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Dies

Mrs. Sena Albers, widow of the
John J. Albers, died Monday
at the home of her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Aalderink, route 1, Hamilton, after a
lingeringillness. She was 75 years

Control of

The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster for

Wins

Civilian

Councilman Post
In Grand

Defense

Plan Presented

Haven

To Zeeland Council

old.

Survivingare three daughters.
Spring Lake Township
Mrs. Gary (Sadie) Aalderinkand
Mrs. Willis (Hilda) Lampen, both
Attracts Heavy Vote;
of route 1. Hamilton, and Mrs.
Bottema Is Reelected
Gordon Florence)Haverdink,
route 5, Holland; three sons, Johi^
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Henry Albers and Harold Albers
Dr.
William Creason. Grand Havof route 1, Hamilton, and Bernard
Albers,route 3. Zeeland; 16 grand- 1 en dentist, was electedcouncilman
children; four great grandchilfor one of the vacancies on city
dren. and a brother, Ben Tucker
council,and two other candidates,
of Holland.
George Swiftney, associated with

25 Flying Fans Form
Association After

Uramkin Quits Post

Outline of

Includes 15 Points

(

ALLEGAN
ment

(Special)— Manage-

-

of Allegan's city airport will

be turned over to a newly formed

non • profit corporation, under
terms of an agreement approved
by the city council Monday’ night.
The Allegan Aviation Association, which now numbers some 25
local flying enthusiasts with Don
Wilbur as president,’ will succeed
Michael Uramkin in managing the
field. Uramkin notified the council
by letter that he was now employed by a Kalamazoo flying service
and desired to terminate his present lease which expires May 1.

Killed in

According to Wilbur, primary
purpose of the organization is to
promote flying and improve facilities in Allegan. First major project will be a general improvement
program at the airport. A telephone will be installedand radio
receiver set up to obtain weather
information.
Bert Person,

who

will serve as

chairman of the airport commitlee, has agreed to lease land to
the organization for SI a year so
that runways can be extended and
the field designated as an open,
commericial airport. The group
plans to bring the airport under
the federal aid program and an
engineer from the Michigan De-

Crash

This Afternoon

Uramkin indicated he was in
accord with the new program, is
a charter member of the association and has offered his services
on the airport committee.

Glenn Allen Woodwyk, 17. of 247
Alpine Ave.. Zeeland, was killed
instantlyat 1 p.m. this afternoon
when the 1950 model convertible
he was driving struck a pickup
truck driven bv Andrew Kammeraad. 46. of 460 West 18th St.. Holland. at the intersectionof Roosevelt and Franklin, just north of
Zeeland City Limits.
Dr. A. C. Bloemendaal.medical

NEWS FROM "HOME"—

Col. Allison W. Ind looks over news

from the Far East, coming in over the wire in The Sentinel
office. Col. Ind, father of Shirley Ind, a teacher at Holland
Junior High School, has established an all-time record of duty
with the Far East Command and finds the United States has
changed a lot since he joined the Army in 1940. The Colonel
stopped in at The Sentinel office on his way to Washington

Wednesday.
¥ *

(Sentinel photo)

¥ ¥

¥

examiner, was railed and

ZEELAND (Special)- Civil Defense Committee members submitted lo City Council Monday night
an outline of a Zeeland city Civilian Defense program. With council
approval oor re-arrangementIt
was asked that the 15-point program be carried out as soon as

a labor union, and Howard Zuidema, local insurance salesman,
will engage in a runoff in the

Zeeland Youth

said

possible.

The program included the following points: L All of the following items of instructionsto be carried out after the warning signal.
2. Immediate cessationof all business. factories,churches and
schools, only necessary pcrsonel
remaining, all others to go home
at once.
3. Civilian Defense personcl to
proceed to their designated places
at once and take their places and
parts in the overall program. 4.
Police department and auxiliary
police to take over all city traffic
on emergency basis for proper
clearance of the streets, rerouting
traffic and intake of evacuees by

April 4 spring election
Dr. Creason received 838 votes;
Swiftney. 711. and Zuidoma. 612.
Others seeking councilman posts
were Paul H. Hostetler,385; and
Seymour Van Weelden, 484. The
two incumbents. Louis Breitels
and James Ledinsky, did not seek
reelection.

Unopposed in Tuesday’s primaries were

Mayor Claude

Ver-

Duin. 1.173; Treasurer Willord
Kiett. 1.251; BPW Member Herman K. Johnson, 1.176; Municipal
Judge Jacob Ponstein. 1.313; Associate Municipal Judge Edward
P. Kirby. 1.113; ConstableJames
Nelthorpe. constable, 1.116.
Primaries in Spring Lake Township attracted a particular^ heavy
vote. A total of 903 votes were
cast in the township, and 255 in
separate primaries in the village.'
Township Supervisor Gerritt Hottema. who has served for nearly
20 years, defeated Clarence Smith.
593 to 374. Donald C, Knit, office

mobile traffic.
5. No local traffic other than the
Civilian Defense equipment shall be

WHAT

IS

BELIEVED to

be the largest perch ever caught in an

death was caused by a broken neck
Allegan County lake is p.oudly displayed by Joe llmberger, of
and possibk internal injuries.
Monterey Center, who landed the fish at Dumont Lake. The
Kammeraad was taken to Zeeland
Hospital and later transferred to
perch measured 16' 2-inches in length and weighed an even
Holland Hospital for x-rays of his
two pounds, llmberger said he was fishing in about 35 feet of
back and shoulder. He suffered
water with white tree grubs for bait.
lacerations,bumps and bruises.
The ronvertible.going south on
manager of Holtrop Concrete
Roosevelt Rd.. struck the pickup
Products, Inc., with 422 votes, was
broadsideand the two vehicles
elected township treasurer,defeatsort of "locked together” and
ing Mrs. John K. LillPy, 265, and
traveled some 67 feet into the
Roy Shields.286. TreasurerLizzie
front yard of a nearby house beVoss Workman did not seek refore stopping. They remained up"We've found everything bat
election.
right, however, hut knocked down
Kermit Fischer with 474 votes false teeth and we expect to find
several bushes in the path.
defeated incumbent Seibolt Stcg- those.”
The impact knocked the trans- enga who has serv ed as member of
With this facetiousremark. Earl
mission out of the truck and it
the board of review for more than | Price, Civic Center manager,
was found some 10 feet from 10 years. Stegenga received 446 pretty well summed up the articles
where the vehicle stopped. The
left at the local auditoriumthis
truck was wrapped around a tree
William Bramcr with 491 votes i year. Primarilyleft behind by
when it stopped and the car was
and Neal Van Leeuwen with 494 youngsters following a basektball
spun around.
votes were both reelectedtrustees game, janitorsJohn Van Nuil and
At the regular Lions Club meet
The truck was owned by John by defeatingNorman ChristHoward Van Order, have built up in" Tuesday noon at the Warm
Blankestyn. Sheriff'sdeputies asman. 326; Charles Jacobson. 202, quite an accumulationof articles. Friend Tavern guest speaker was
sisted by Zeeland police,investiand Donald Bolling.336.
The usual materials loft in pu!>gated.
Unopposed in the township were lie buildingsare lound in the "pik* Don Jacobusse, who related his
Clerk Edward Hosier, 878; and ol stuff." now occupyinga small 1 experiences and impressions gnthLongfellow
Has
Constahies Leslie Vander Wall. [ Ixix in one cornei- of a Civic Center errd on bis trip to Spain last sum74 k and Donald Vender Wall, 768. S|orP lu(>ni. Mud’ ol materialmer. The Holland Lions Qub-had
Meeting on Safety
In Spring Lake ViHage. Robert found c.iilici in the ve.n he- been 'in active part in sending Mr
!

j

Conglomeration of Stuff
Left at Civic Center

¥

Program

Submitted at Meet;

permitted after a given time signal. 6. All Civilian Defense personel for the various churches to proceed directlyto their stationsand
proceed as insturcted.
7. The complete first aid corps
will enact their program in cooperation with the hospitaland all
local doctors. 8. All mobile equip-

ment, heavy equipment division,
ambulance corps and all purpose
trucks will be on a standby basis
and have drivers available.9. No

partment of Aeronautics will b$ in
telephonesto be used by local civiAllegan Wednesday to survey the
lians, only civiliandefense calls
field and determine what must be
will be permitted.
done to win recognitionas a com10. All civiliansto turn radio to
mercial field.
640 or 1240 and leave it on until
A nine - member board of direcfurther notice for all necessary intors has been named includingWilCol. Allison W. Ind dropped in about the Rendille Agreement, restructions.11. No civilians of any
bur. Earl F. Lewis, Ivan Goodwin,
for a visit at the home of his sulting in the establishment of Intype shall be allowed on the city
Person, Vernon Olcott. A1 Dangredonesia
as
a
soverign
nation.
Tjepo
daughter,Shirley, 139 East 14th
streets,either riding or walking,
mond, Jack Finn, Robert Swope
is an oil refining center in the
other than civilian defense personand Gordon Dangremond. Finn was St., Monday. The only unusual mountains of Java.
el, their assistants,and they shall
elected vice-president and Lewis thing about such a fatherly visit
Ten years ago ho published a
have the proper identiflcatiohs,
secretary - treasurer.
was that the two had met only narrativecalled ’'Bataan; The
until notified otherwise. (This is to
Also at Monday night's session three times, then only briefly, Judgment Seat", relating the
go into effect one-half hour after
the council:
events
occurir.g
on
Bataan
and
in the last 14
*
years.
.........
the warning signal.)
Agreed to contribute to a fund
Ind was enroute to Washington ^sov here in the Pacific during. his
12/ Food stores to be closed,each
for the construction of a Ground after establishing an all-time re- ,0UI' duty there.
merchant to take Immediate inObservors Corps station in Allegan
Other writings include a series
cord of duty with the Far East
ventory of all necessary items prewhich is being sponsored locally by
Command, Gen. MacArthur'sold called "Australian Bride", done for
viously discussed and begin functhe Junior Chamber of Commerce headquarters,which Ind helped | ,,1<' Australian Broadcasting Coinlioningas the central food supply
with the support already pledged by set up. One month ago. he was mission. The 93 episodes of the
Longfellow School Parent Teac- D;,kman who*™ ^ved on the
Jacobusse
13. Fire departmentpersonBlood Brothers Machine com- still in the Tachens.
serial were intended to show eon- chers Association devoted its Febu aKe counci or s,x 'ears
j Bight now. Price has a collodion Henrv Ter Haar. chairman of depot.
pany. the Business and Profession- Thc Colonel, who was born in ihe ditions in America that Australian mary meeting Tuesdav night to ! ^cal,‘d Duane Brady, 221 to 137. (>f hrighilv co.’.immI s. .u n ami pl.nn the membership committee in- el and auxiliaryto be on a standby basis for immediatecalls local
al Women's club, and the Civil Air Black Hills of South Dakota, was brides might expect to find,
the subject of safety. iXm Ooster- • ^ames ()akes' ,'ra* estate and in- [ scarls both neck ml head i.vpcv ducted the following new Lion
or otherwise (to be decided before
Patrol.
baan.
school
safety
officer,
spoke
operator,
defeated
Dr1
Another
popol..r
i:cm
is
women
s
members:
John
Van
Appledom.
ordered to Manila before Pearl The serial reached many of the
lime if the department ran be used
Set next Monday night as the Harbor to set up Air Intellegence.Bmufic islands. One day, as Ind briefly about his work with the ^ n ‘P ‘S,,ein’ osteo^a,k’
?
skives. Single glove* have been .lolin Welle i. George Stegenga, Ed
date for an informal meeting of Before the outbreak of World War uas walking through a thick jungle children of Holland, the safety pa- >noPPos<>d "eic D.oorge Smith, d,. ft along with a t< u
of Bittner. Harvey Hop and Erwin outside of city Jimits.)
14. The Zeeland City Hall shall
the council with engineers w h o II, he was in Malaya. Indonesia
Caledonia,he heard a , trols and service squads. He’ also Presiidoa1
John Bolthoiise. j glovo. In the same categoiv. pans IV Vree.
be designated at the Civilian Dehave been preparing plans for the and Australia,making surveys. A ‘adio. speaking in English from a Mold about the part parents can ldr,k- *-44. and Mrs Avis Stulls, of miirms have been
Lion president Bernard Sliashatreasurer.239.
proposed off - street parking area. week before the Japanese surprise native hut. Curious, he stopped to play in the safety program
Men s ;i: ii. les rcientlv loiui I are gmv gave a brief welcoming mes- fense headquarters, manned by the
Civilian Defense director, his asApproved SDM and tavern lic- attack, he returned to Clark Field, , listen and was amazed to hear
slo. km/ r ips. T siniis, vi*oi raps. I ^ge and Lion buttons were plaeAn interestingfilm on safe drivsistants. Chief of Police, Chief of
enses for Buckley’s Tavern, The and was at the field on Dec. 7, 'he Australianshort-wave announe- ing was shown.
r.ail rlipp'i* single rut! Ink* and ’’d in tlmr lapels.
Eire Department,the mayor and
Bowery, Banks' Tavern. South End
Hrm>
R
Vnndei
Plow,
chainn.m
er from Melbourne.l.OOO miles to
pan*. i.n
and
Mrs. Donald Vink explained the
Tavern and the City Hotel.
Women hive left rornpuls com of the Polio Drive lepoited S 1.722- die council members, and any
For Ind. the Christmas season of 'he west, announce the beginning displays which were in the gymnaothers directlyconnected with the
Asked City Attorney Rex Orton 1942 was spent retreating to Ba'he 37th episode of "Australian sium and in other parts of the
purses, scatter pins, earrings, and 25 collected bv the Lions Polio
to prepare an opinion outliningthe taan and Corregidor. Then came Bride".
Committer.R. O. DrWrerd, chair- Civilian Defense program.
lip-kirks
building. These consistedof art
15. The CivilianDefense director
steps necessary for those living secret orders to ".somehow, get
Among the decorations Ind has work, poems and songs on the subA dime * oi e sd of buo. ulai *. man mi the coming Lions Sport
in conjunction with the mayor of
Slvivv.
gave
a
progress
report,
outside the city to annex their pro- Mindanao", second largest island received is the "Order of the ject of safety.
overshoes and pm* ot glasses are
stating Dial over 50 per cent of the city shall have the authority
perty to the city.
of the Philippines,and there await Orangc-Nassau". an ancient Dutch
a lew of the olhn ilrms left
President Jack Daniels conductto order any and all persons, their
And learned that a recent state- a
order, with appointments made on- ed the business meeting. Devotions
Five persons were referred to
Also gathering dust on a Civic the booths were sold. Many cornequipment or their facilitiesfor the
wide survey of power rates disThe Colonel and his men fished !>’ b\ the queen. He received the were led by the Rev. John M. traffic school at a regulai ses- 1 Center store room shelf are library milters ur acti1 e to make the
closed that Allegan and Zeeland an old commercialaireralt out o! a order for work and activitiesin Hains, pastor of Trinity Reform- sion of traffic court Thursdav hooks and textbooks.
quirk ^'’orf ^how a success.The Lions use and need of the emergency at
hand. Failure to do shall constishared the distinction of having the bay, fixed it up and limped to connection with the operations in ed Church.
night be tore Municipal Judge ; glance shows there were some una la,Tn Ket-vycll card
tute a violation of any and all emlowest 250-killowatthour rate in Mindanao. The "VIP" was Gen. 'he NetherlandsEast Indies durCornelius
vander
prepared
Latin
students
this
week
srnd'nK
''
,n
Bir
Rev.
Elton
Van
Mary Klaasen and Susan Eenigergency measures and laws put
The live are Marvin
I’rnis. who is routined in a Grand
the state. Allegan's rate for this MacArthur and his party, coming j in" 'he war and post-war periods, enburg, students of Mrs. James
into effect at such time of emergt
i
i Rapids hospital. John Vinkemulder
bracket is $5.75. Detroit'scompar- down in PT boats from Corregidor. Be also has two Legion of Merit Bennett, played piano selections. of 71 West 28th St., speeding; ;
genoy as the civilian defense direcHerbeit
James
Morgan.
14b
East
!,'d
community
singing
and
AI
able rate of $7.74 is the highest Col. Ind was then non-flyingsenior 1 awards, and a British ".Mentioned
During the social hour. Miss Antor and the mayor may see fit to
in Michigan.
,<ri,'r Ravo ,,1p '"vocation.
in charge of the third of the fort- in Dispatches" award, which was ita Famonte, speech teacher, and 12th St., imprudent speed: Edgai j Fntprtnin*
place into effect
De
Vries,
631
West
20th
St
Visitors
were
Ralph
Tibbetts.
resses carrying the General and ‘miieiTd by the late King George, Mrs. William Hinga. kindergarten
Council heard a financialreport
speeding:
Murther
Gaspcrr.
Westcrhoff
entertained
J‘^n
;stia''>'fa«uav
his party to
Bis unit received a Presidential teacher, poured. The table was deand
a report of monies coming in
Otto A. Conrad, Sr.,
j,'n' v D.aitmaii.f hlloid Matcnii
While on duty in Australia, he 1 Citation device and Ind was corated with red roses and red dorm, speeding; Stover Bol. 3(H) members o! Sixth
on the city's special assessments.
was
involved
in
the
air
crash
among
the
few
that
may
West
19th
St
,
inteilermg
with
Church
rhmi
at
her
home.
10
Ea*t
i
'',|r
lmm
Acla'
candles. Serving on the refreshSuccumbs in Fennville >
Members started on the revisionof
j 21st st . Fr dav evening. Mrs. R.
which took the life of Brig. Gen. vv‘‘;l1''he device as an individual, ment committee were Mr. and through
the ordinance code and began work
H.
H.
George
and
two
others
1ml
ui|h
three
oak
leaf
clusters
as
a
Paying
fines
the
last
few
days
i
Oosterbaan
and
Hemy
Vander
Mrs.
R.
E.
Barber.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
FENNVILLE (Special)
Otto
on next year's budget. It was also
were
Henry
Wolbert.
of
165
East
,
Brock
c.cre
in
charge
of
games
A. Conrad. Sr.. 70, route 1, Fenn- was the only survivor of the crash. Permanent part.
Gordon Zuverink. Mr. and Mrs.
announcedthat the industrial comville. died at his home Wednesday "I figured I wouldn'tget killed' lri(l went m'o the Army on’ ex- William De Jong. Mr. and Mrs. 15th St., entering highway without and movies were shown by the
mittee of council and the Board of
stopping.
812;
Dick
Arens,
ol
118
|{,.v
j|
Momv.
in
that
one,"
he
said.
"After
all.
'(mded
active
duty
in
1940.
Prior
Elmer Spcet.
night. Surviving are the wife, BerPublic works had received a re10 ,lla'- h(' was in newspaper work
tha: five sons, George, Arnold and I got of- from
The PTA is planning a family East Ninth St., failureto control two course lunch was sr,\.
quest to furnish utility service to
car. SI? , Dai v 1 Buist. Jenison. P,j decorations following a valen- In
After rejoining the staff section | and writing, and has 80 short fun night for March.
Elmer of Cicago, Herbert of Matha new industry.
ipeeding. $10: Jule Depuydt, of , lin(. mo,if.
ison, 111., and Otto. Jr., of Fenn- of Gen. MacArthur’sheadquarterss',,ries to his credit,
677 Van RaalteRve., right of way. Those present were Mr. and Mr*
ville; a daughter, Mrs. Oscar Heint in Melbourne,he was made Dopu- i 1,1,1 los' "'at k (,f bis family while
One person was injured and two
in Fall
$15; Walter Lee Smith, of 17 West | Henry Slager. Mr. and Mrs. Ver- cars extensivelydamaged in a col- Two Hearings Scheduled
of Lawton; 13 grandchildren; three ty Controller of the Allied Intelli- m "ic sm'ice- Two months ago,
13th St., speeding, SH; suspended non Zuverink Rev. and Mrs. Mouw |jsion shorily before noon todav at
brothers. Adolph, Ewald and gence Bureau, called the "OSS" of while on duty in Hong Kong, he
Tonight in City Hall
that
his daughter.
.....
.........
— relal’er comnletmg traffic school1 Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Maalman. the the intersection of I'S-31 and M-2L
John of Chicago; a sister,Mrs. the Pacific, and responsiblefor re- received word
Paying
.$1
parking
costs
were
C
establishing communication wuh , shu lo>' uas Vaching French in
Gerrit Muck of Chicago.
Rev.
Hihma. Liuis Dalman. M s. Dons King. 35. North Mus- The boatd of appeals and the
Van Duron, of 46 Fas' Eighth St.; Peter Markov. II Vander Brock, kegon. was taken to Holland Hospi- fire district board will meet toThe body was taken to Chappell all enemy occupied territory,in- Bolland Junior High School,
Harris Pieper, route 6; S. E Boyd De Book James Barkel. Mrs. ( ,] f,,, tic.iimen: ol multiple lacera- night at 7 p.m. in the band room
Funeral Home where services will eluding the Phillipines.and con- Ind was recently ordered to reon the third floor of City Hall for
Ditrnei. Lima. Ohio; Kenneth Jacob Van Voorst, Mrs. Oostor- hons and hodv bruises,
be held Thursday at 8 p.m. after ducting other "unusual” opera- port t > Washingtonon his activitwo public hearings.
Stamm
of
17"
West
27th
St
; Rob
ties
with
the
Far
Eastern
Comwhich the body will be taken to
baan. Mrs. Evelyn Sehonleld. Miss she was a passengerin a ear
Van Dyke, of 285 East 13th St.- Aletha Some Miss Marjorie Bek- driven by her husband, Jack. 35. A hearing to come up before the
the Arthur Young Funeral Home
Ind was to go with combat forces mand. and stopped off in Holland
Gerald Schippers.of 813 Columbia ker and the hostess.
board of appeals concerns an appliin Chicago where services will be t° 'he Philippines,but before the 1 Monday to visit his daughter. He
which collidedwith a ear operated
Ave.; Wanda Francomb. of 176
cation >f Gerrit Vander Hooning on
neld Saturday at 2 p.m. Burial Philippine assault, he passed out left again Wednesday for Washby William La Moomey. 49. route using lots 6 to 14 inclusive of
West 10th St.: Mary Dulfy, ot
will , he in Chapel Hill Garden from operationalfatigueand ended ington to make his report and from
1. Dorr. The Kings' three-and-aBrusse’s addition for parking pur643 Lakewood Bhd.; Gary Dalman Mrs. Miller Entertains
up aboard a hospital ship.
cemetery.
there he expects to be re-assigned
hall-year-oldson. Roger, riding in
route
2.
Zeeland;
Ruth
Ross.
91poses. This is part of the property
After recuperating in the states, to the Far East Command in the
Methodist Ladies Class
Ihe rear seat, was not injured.
West 16th St.: Ray Dams, of 326i
on which Vans store is located.
he finally was given approval to re- Pacific.
Two Men Treated After
The hearing before the fire disMaple Ave.; Edward Den Houten. Mrs. Tilli^ Miller was hostess to Ottawa County deputies said King
turn to his job in the Pacific.
was
driving south on US-31 when
trict board concerns an application
of 501 East Eighth St.; Wayne the Ladies Class of First MethoSince
he
was
the
only
junior
offiTwo-Car Crath Wednesday
LaMoomey made a left hand turn of Mrs. Delia Vogt to remodel a
Alofs, route 6; Harris Dricsenga, dist Church Friday evening at her
cer to have come out of Bataan. Louis Borgman, Jr.,
and started west on M-21. The church buildingat 202 East 14th St
route
2.
home. Twenty guests were preTwo men received minor in- Ind said he "wanted to get back Celebrates Birthday
King ear struck La.Moomey'scar into a dwelling.
Paying .$3 parking tines were sent.
juries and one car was considered and help complete the job in the
broadside.
Clare
Van
Liere
(three
tickets),
of
Mrs.
Palmer
Fox
presided
at
Pacific.”
a total loss following a two-car
Louis Borgam. Jr., who will be
Deput.esestimated damage to
168
West
18th
St.,
and
Calvin
De
the meeting. Devotions were conaccident on US-31 near the Bee
Although it was against usual five years old on Monday, Feb.
Youths Fined
Vries, of 127 West 19th St for ducted by Mrs. Etta Kendrick. La.Moomey's1955 model car at $1,Line Rd. shortly before midnight Army procedure. Ind was re- 2i. planned to entertain a group
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
500 and to King’s '54 model car
parking
near
a
fire
hydrant.
Hymns
were
sung
followed
by
Wednesday.
ordered to the Pacific for a short of friends at a party at his home
John
Lee Dusendang,18, and Walat
$600.
They
continued
their
inprayer. A white elephant sale was
Ronald G. Long, 27, of 205 Pine tour of duty. That short tour ended this afternoon.Louis is the son of
ter Suchodolski,17, both of Grand
vestigationthis afternoonn.
held
with
Mrs.
Earl
Working
Ave., was released from Holland last year, 10 years later.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Borgman of
Rapids, were Arraigned before JusCouncil Meets Informally acting as auctioneer.
hospital this morning following
Ind remained in the Far East 588 Lawndale Ct.
tice FrederickJ. Workman WedMiss Joan E. De Vree
Refreshments were served by Truck, Car Accident
treatment for chest and hip injur- during the remainder of World
Plans for the part include games
Mr. and Mrs. William De Vree To Discuss City Budget
nesday on a charge of simple
th?
hostess
assisted
by
Mrs.
Kenies. M. D. Wells, 49, of Allegan, a War II. Later, for Far Eastern and refreshments,
featuring of route 3. Zeeland,have made
larceny. Each was sentenced to
Brings Tickets to
drick and Mrs. Bernice Kane.
passengerin the second car was Command headquartersin Tokyo, a birthday cake. All the guests known the engagement of their
City Council held an informal
pay $15 fine and $4.55 costs. The
also treated at Holland hospital. he worked on special assignments will receive favors. •
daughter.Joan E., lo Allen D. meeting Wednesday night in City
Two motorists were issued tirk- pair was taken into custody by
Ottawa county deputies report- involving all southeast Asian counInvited are Linda Huszen, Barb- Vocrhorst, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hall to work on the city budget Track Driver Hurt
ets following an accident at 593 state police Wednesday, charged
ed Long’s car struck the rear of tries. During the Korean war, the ara Borgman, Stevie Exo, Dougie Frank Voorhorstof route 5, Hol- which will be presented several GRAND HAVEN (Special)
136th Ave. Friday night.
with taking a radio out of an old
one driven by Dennis Kimber, 25, Colonel was in Japan and Korea. Ruddick, Susan Beebe, Jeff Lub- land. The couple are planning a weeks hence.
Stuart Engel. 26. route 1. Grand Lilian Van Warn, 52. of 665 136th car from a junk yard on M-104 in
of 118 West 15th St. Long was
Ind’s Army career has many bers, Barbie Geuder and Chris fall wedding.
Council met with a committeeof Haven is in Municipal Hospital suf- Ave., was given a ticket for failure Spring Lake Township Tuesday.
travelingat an estimated speed of sidelights.For instance, he has Van Houdt.
the Board of Public Works to dis- fering from ruts about the head and f to have her car under control. Ben60 miles per hour. The impact written a novel, soon to be pub- On Sunday, Louis will be guest Red Cross Gray Ladies who vis- cuss limiting the share of profits a hand, received in an accident jamin Dirkse. 593 136th Ave., was
C. L. Jalving of Holland has been
knocked the two vehicles off the lished, called "The Fires of of honor at a family dinner party ited the VA Hospitalat Battle of the light plant to the genera) at 6:45 a m. today. The milk truck issued a "Summons for parking a
appointed 1955 county chairman of
road.
Tjepo”, backgrounded in Malaya at his home. Attending will he his Creek Monday were the Mesdames fund in order to have a sufficient he was driving skidded and went truck on the traveled portion of
the U. S. Savings Bonds Division
ling’s '49 model car was con- and Indonesia.The book was granparents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Brink, J. Westenbroek. M. Wel- reserve for future expansion. No
off the left side of the road, hit a highway.
of the U. S. Treasury for Ottawa
sidered a total loss and damage written during the era of his In- Borgman. Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. ton and C. L. Kirkpatrick.
action was taken.
a bank of snow ,and then struck a
Ottawa County deputiessaid Mrs. county, according to announcement
to Kimber's ’51 model car was set donesian service. This was the per- M. H. Baskett, Sr., also Mr. and
Mayor Harry Harrington said tree 18 inches in diameter, three Van Harn was drving north on 136th' by State Chairman Noble D. Travat $300. An ambulance and a iod when the United Nations was Mrs. Joseph Borgman, Jr., and Joe
The son bom at Holiand Hospi- many weeks of work go into the feet off the road. The front end of St. when she struck the parked is. Jalving, president of Peoples
sheriff’s deputy’s car took the two trying ‘to effect a cease-fire be- HI. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Borgman, tal Feb. 2? to Mr. and Mrs. Louis city budget, one of the important
the truck wa.> damaged consider- truck. Damage to her '54 model State Bank, will direct the volunmen to the hospital.Deputies are tween the Dutch and the
- Indone------- Barbie and Stevie, and the Louis Williams, 381 West 21st St, has tasks which faces Council each ably. City police arc continuingin- 1 car was estimated at $650 and At teer effort to meet the county1!
continuinginvestigation today.
lian Republicans,and brought Borgmans, Louis and Sue jyin*
been named David Lee.
year.
vestigation.
‘ $25 to the truck, deputiessaid.
bond sales quota of $2,073,880.
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Rhes Wednesday

Allegan Promised

Speakers Bureau

For SS-Year-OM

Lively Election

Will Be Set

Retired Writer

vacancies on the city council plus

By Local Chamber

two proposed changes in the city
charter are expected to result in
heavy ballotingat Allegan's muni-

Chamber of Commerce directors
at their regular meeting Monday

ALLEGAN

M.G. Manting Regarded

(Special)

-

City

Wednesday for M. G.
jvho died

:-v .1

grim Home cemetery.
to
Surviving are two sons, George
and Preston, and a daughter. Mrs.
Duncan Weaver, all of Holland;
three grandchildren,six great In
grandchildren, and a sister, Mrs
Ida Ha/ekamp of Holland.
Wally Weber, freshman football
Manting was bom in a log house coach nt the University of Michjust south of Holland on property
igan and king of the lettuce-leaf
' his father, a pioneer physician,
circle, will be in Holland Friday

Weber

Speak

Holland Friday

purchased from the government
night.
log house was replacedin
The personable long-time coach
18fio by a red brick house. 40 by
has appeared in Holland several
40 feet, which still stands today.
times and his colorful patter has
During the fire of 1871, sparks
always been appreciated by local
fell on the roof but slid off withfans. Weber will anpear before
out ignitingthe house.
members of the Holland Elks
Manting was slated to follow the
Club and their guests at the Elks
medical profession and attended
Hope preparatory school and then hall.
Members of the Hope College
Hope College for two years. He
Holland High School and Zeeland
left school to engage in newspaper
High School football teams and
work and job printing,as well as
their coaches have been invited to
drawing cartoons and writing for
the event. Weber expects either
magazines.
Tom Maentz. member of the UniIn January, 1892. he started the
versity of Michigan football team
Ottawa County Times in the old
last season, or Jerry Victor,mempost office building just west of
ber of th» Michigan freshmanfootthe McLellan store. Later he ball team, to accompany him here.
moved to the Waverly building,
“Athletic Values and Reminisuntil recently Chamber of Commerce headquarters.Then he cences" wilyl be the topic of
moved to the three-storybuilding Weber's talk. He will also show

The

•

the fourth vacancy.
Hanson indicated he would be a
candidate for the two - year unexpired term of Walter Kyes. Lloyd
Lawson, Sr., appointed to fill the
vacancy left when Kyes resigned
last spring to accept a post with
the right of way division of the
state highway department, has indicated he will not seek election.

IS

are progressing for a Business, In-

£

assessed valuation. The proposal
would raise this limitationto 100
percent.

At Kitchen

Shower

Miss Norma Gayle Krogt
Day for
Mrs. Nelson Kragt of 167 Highpublic and parochial school teachers along with students and teach- land Ave. announces the engageers from Hope College. Tentative ment of her daughter, Norma Gayle
date is April 28 Chairman George to Comie Van Loo, son of Mrs.
Heeringa of the Industrial Commit- Helen Van Loo of 24 West 22nd
tee reported his group is cooperat- St.
ing in *he venture.

dustry and Education

I

.
I

,

Committee reported his group is
studying facts about parking problems in industrial areas along
with the Industrial Committee.
For *he Legislativeand Natiortal
Affairs Committee, Chairman
James Townsend reported on several national legislative measures
the committee is studying so that

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Schrotenboer
(Penno-So, photo)

Eunice De Jonge

Chairman Marvin C. Lindeman
of the Planning and Economic

Wed

To Gene Schrotenboer

!

»

MAA

Win

A smooth running fast break,
"the best executed this season,"
gave Hope College a 98-92 home
finale win over KalamazooCollege before 1.500 fans Tuesday
night at the Civic Center. The
point total was the highest tallied
so far this season and avenged an
earlier season’s trouncing at the
hands of the Hornets.
The victory moved Hope into a
third place tie with Albion. Both
have an 8-5 MIAA record. The
Dutch have now defeated at last
once every team in the MIAA that
they have met twice. A contest

ready to function by early spring.
Progress was reported in the
Youth Achievementprogrma.
Chairman W.W. Scott of the Education Committee reported plans

Two proposed charter amendments to be voted on call for allowing someone other than the
mayor to serve as one of Allegan's
four members on the board of
supervisors and for changing the
present 25 percent limitation on
special assessments.Under the
present charter, special assessments for improvementscannot exceed 25 percent of the property's

Bride-ElectFeted

To Take

program can be completed and

date. Kenneth Andrews. Mayor
Stewart Miller and Francis Hanson
will seek re-electionand Weldon
Rumery will be a candidate for

COACH WALTER WEBER

fc

a speakers bureau In Holland. According
Henry Weyenberg,
chairman of the Community Service Committee that submitted the
recommendation, it Is hoped the

A

Dutch Fast Break
Operates atBest

to

candi-

dates for the council posts.
Petitions already are being circulated by three present members
of the council and a fourth candi-

Manting,

*9, retired printer-writer-editor
Monday in Mulder Convalescent Home. He had been in
Jailing health for more than a
year and had spent considerable
time in Holland Hospital.
Sendees were held at 2 p.m.
from Nibbelink-NotierFuneral
Chapel with Dr. Simon Blocker
officiating. Burial was in Pil-

said

is the deadline for filing

nominationpetitions for
were held

Up

night approved a plan to establish

Manager P.H. Beauvais

March 12

Pursued Many Hobbies
services

‘f

cipal elections, April 4.

As Leading Historian;

Funeral

Four

Engagement Told

will b« available for
directors should action be required
from the nationalchamber.
Neal Steketee reported the membership campaign is ready to roll
and will gel underway soon.
The Puoiic Relations Committe*
with Oscar Vanden Doom as chairman, revealed that the Chamber
has secured the state convention
of county supervisors and welfare
directors.Meetings will be held ai
the Civic Center and convention
headquarters will be in the Warm
Friend Tavern. About 500 are expected to attend.
Chairman Bernard Arendshorsi
of the Rural Relations Committee
said a survey regarding wants and
needs for a cooperative market in
Holland is being completed.

at Adrian. MIAA co-leaders concludes the season Saturady.
'This is the best our fast break
has been executed this season."
Coach John Visser said after the
game. Many times the Dutch were
able to get two-on-oneand three
on-one situations to score. Hope
sank 42 baskets, the most this
season.

Whitey Riemersma and John
Adams, junior forwards, both had
Officer
good nights.Working on the end
of the fast break, Riemersma
threw in 12 baskets while Adams
countered with 11 two-pointers.
A fast splurge at the end of the
the first half turned a nip-andThe alertnessof a Holland police tuck game into a 46-36 Hope adoffieef, on the force less than one vantage. The teams were tied
week, resulted in the arrest of a 36-all with 3:20 remaining.
Hope, using a zone defense
Fennville man early Tuesday
throughout, kept the Hornets
who has admitted breaking into a shooting from outcourtand built

Rookie

Captures Burglar

gasoline station

on North River up a
ond

one sided margin in the sechalf. The Dutch led 83-68,
for the largest margin of the contest. with about 6:35 left. The 10
minute score was 74-62.
Kalamazoo succeeded in piercing
the zone in the last minutes and
riddled the score. The six point
margin at the buzzer was the
closest the Hornets were able to
come in the second half.
Adams scored Hope’s first basket after 13 seconds had elapsed.
Charlie Tucker, Kalamazoo center,
sent out for the car.
lied the score seconds later. The
South Haven State Police stop- Hornets hit five straight shots, inped the car a short time later. cluding two by Dave Moran of HolSince no positive indentificationland, and pulled to a 12-6 lead with
was possible at the time, he was 17 fninutes to go in the first half.
released after his name and adThe Hornets held the upper
dress were taken.
hand for the next four minutes,
Holland police accompanied by shooting outcourtshots over the
a state trooper planned to pick up zone. Hope, behind 8-10, suddenthe man for questioning today. A ly got hot and drove for five
window in the gas station had straight baskets. Bob Hendrickbeen broken and several dollarsin son, playing his final home game,
bills taken.
and Adams each had two and

Moose clubhouse.
Officer William Slagh noticed a
mon running near the station
shortly after 2:15 am. At the
same time a car raced from the
station at high speed and headed
south on River Ave.
Slagh gave chase on foot and
picked up the running man who
was identified as Eugene Maynard,
19, routo 3, Fennville A radio
pickup notice was immediately
Ave., next to the

A kitchen shower was given las'
Saturday foi Miss Virginia Prince
Miss Eunice De Jonge and Gene velvet bolero with elbow-length
bride tleci The party was given Schrotenboer,noth of Zeeland, sleeves.She wore a matching velby Mrs. H Prince and Judy Prince
vet petal hat with a short veil.
were married Friday evening in a
at their home.
Miss Marilyn Kloet as maid of
During the social evening, games double ring ceremony at Wesleyan honor wore an identicalensemble
were olaved and a two-course lunch Methodist Church of Holland.
in gold. They carried wedding ring
was sened
The bride is the daughter of bouquets to match their gowns.
films
of
the
1954
Michigan-Minnenow occupied by the Owl restaurGuests included the Mesdames Mrs. John De Jonge of 237 WashThe groom's attendants were
sota footballgame.
ant on River Ave.
John Prince, A. Ter Haar, J. Ter ington St.. Zeeland, and the late Lester Hoogland and Dale Artz.
Plans
for
the
event
have
been
After 17 years in business,
Haar, Joe Prince, John Price, Mr. De Jonge. The groom's par- Bob De Jonge and Roger SchrotenManting sold out to Richard worked out here by A1 Brinkman Henry Prince Jr., Ray Tubergen, ents are Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin boer were mhers.
Bill
Pluim
and
Bill
Boeskool,
all
(Harry) Post who continued pubJ. C. Reyes Howard Baumann, Schrotenboer, 1142 South State St.,
At the reception in the church
lication only a short time. Manting members of the Holland Elks Gerald Prince, Gerrit Prince, ElZeeland.
parlors for 150 guests, Mr. and
cluh.
continued in job printing work in
In a joint report, Chairman
don Carrol and Miss Verona Price.
The Rev. J. C. Hecocks. minister Mrs. Rodger Lemmen of Grand
the Vander Veen block, now the
Charles Cooper of the Transportaof the Free Methodist Church in Rapids served as master and misPenney store, for 35 years.
tion Committee and Jack Plewes
Zeeland,read the marriage rites tress of ceremonies. Others assistDuring his newspaper career,
of the Retail Merchants CommitChild Guidance Speaker
at 8 p.m. before a setting of ferns, ing were Lois Schrotenboerand
he was an early promoter of retee. *old of findings regarding
Lois
De
Jonge,
sisters
of
the
candelabra,
and
baskets
of
flowHeard at P-T Meeting
sorts and published a special resigns on the bypass. The combined
Admitted to Holland Hospital
ers. White satin bows marked the couple, who served punch; Miss
sort edition each year.
committees will make a further
Monday were Mrs. John Shasha- Maynard Van Lente of the Mus- pews.
Imogene
Koeman,
in charge of the
. He followed many hobbies,
study before erecting signs. The
guay, 267 West 11th St.; Sandra kegon Area Child Guidance ClinNuptial music was played by guest book, and Miss Donna Vanamong them painting in both oils
Ter Haar, 653 136th Ave.; Ray- ic presented an informal talk Tues- Miss Virginia Boonstra, organist. der Laan and Willard De Jonge, matter of information booths was
Riemersma notched one basket.
and water colors; fishing,an indiscussed but no action taken.
mond Meyer, 407 Fifth Ave.
The game was tied three times
day evening at the regular Parent- Soloistwas Virgil Beld, who sang Jr., who arranged the gifts. Assistterest in plant life, astronomy and
Randall C. Bosch of the Harbor
Discharged
Monday
were
Mary
In
the next six minutes before
Teachers
meeting
at
Lakeview
| ,,i Love You Truly" and "Being
about
the
rooms
were
Misses
hunting, as well as gardening and
and Lakes Committee said letters
Hope rolled for the final first half
other pursuits. He maintained a Koezee, route 2, Zeeland; Mrs. School. He described the work of cause" before the ceremony and Mary Lou Faber, Mary Ann Veld- have been received from more
spurt. The Dutch were ahead 24-22
keen interestin news of the day, Dietra Visser, 713 North Shore the clinic and its cooperation in "The Lord's Prayer" as the couple huis, Mary Lou Vanden Bosch, than 10 congressmen expressing
Dr.,
Mrs.
Gordon
Van
Dyke,
403 assistingparents to better under- knelt.
at the 10 minute mark.
Betty
Dams,
Bernie
De
Jonge,
and in later years read his many
Richard Machlele
thanks for the resolutionfrom the
Hope got most of the rebounds,
The bride chose a gown of white Janet Molter and Ardith De Jonge Chamber supporting the St. Lawnewspaperswith the aid ot a College Ave., Cornelius Bush, 100 stand their children.
County AgriculturalAgent
East 15th St.; Mrs. Catherine Jonwith freshmanJim Hilmert, again
Ray A. Ter Beek sang several satin and lace designed with a and Mrs. Henry Redder.
magnifyingglass.
A report from the West Ottawa turning in a strong defensive conrence Seaway program.
His interest in politicson all ker, Douglas; Mrs. Elsie Renkema, songs in keeping with Washing- fitted lace bodice and a full skirt. The newlyweds now are honeyA.G. Sail said his Safety Com- Nursery made by Herbert Krum- test. Hendricksonalso got a share
Olson
Convalescent
Home,
West
ton's birthday,accompanied by The winged collar matched the mooning for two weeks in Florida.
levels remained keen, and he took
mittee is setting the month of April peck, nursery manager, showed
of rebounds. Doug Steward, folpride in being an old-line Demo- Olive; Mrs. James Topp, 238 East Mrs. John Nyboer. The business bodice and the lace overskirt fea- For going away, the new Mrs.
for a oicycleand child safety pro- practicallyall species of evergreen lowing favorable treatmentof an
Ninth
St.;
Mrs.
Charles
Roberts,
meeting was in charge of the presi- tured a tuck that fell into nylon Schrotenboer wore a charcoal suit
crat a term he carefullyqualified
gram and the month of May for trees in good supply for spring ankle injury, was able to play
so as not to be confused with the 49 East 16th St.; Mrs. John Palmer, dent, Don Williams, and Gary Van- pleats. A matching hat held her with slim skirt and box jacket,
auto, brake light, windshieldwiper planting.Trees are also in excelJr.,
and
baby,
route
2;
William
R.
den
Bos
conducted
the
invocation.
New Deal. He often said he was
fingertipveil of nylon illusion. She pink accessories and her bridal and horn tests. Robert DeNooyer lent conditionsbut some will have part of the game and proved to
be strong periodicallyon the
a delegate to every Democratic Dahm, 893 Central Ave.; Mrs. Er- In charge of the program were carried a white Bible with carna- corsage.
has been named chairman of the to be moved this year.
boards. Often, the 6'7" center, was
convention on city, state and na- win. Mulder and baby, 257H East Dr. and Mrs. William Rottschaefer tions and streamers.
Mrs. Schrotenboer, a graduate group working on the project.His
The district directors would like used as a decoy around the pivot.
Ninth St.
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Steke- Mrs. Wilbur Kraak, who attended of Zeeland High School, is emtional level for 25 years*
aides are Robert Wolbrink, Sandy to encourage as much spring
“The loss of Moran on fouls
Hospitalbirths include a son tee. A social hour followed.
His keen interestin local deveher sister as matron of honor, ployed in the Holland Evening Meek and Police Chief Jacob Van planting as possible. There is still
certainlyhurt our oftense,"Coach
lopmentsthroughout the years led born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. John
The next meeting is scheduled wore a forest green gown styled Sentinel business office. Mr.
Hoff.
land Which can be planted. This Rolla Anderson said after the
to an unofficialtitle of Holland’s Zeerip, 187 East 35th St.; a daugh- for March 15 when a program will with velvet strapless bodice and Schrotenboer, a Holland Christian
In other action the directorsre- spring would be the time to do it.
game. ' We needed his comer
leading historian.
ter, Mary Beth, born Monday to be presentedby children of the full taffeta skirt with overskirt of High graduate, attended Hope
named W.A. Butler as chamber All district cooperators are eli- shooting." Moran committed his
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vannette, school under direction of Mrs. Fred net cut in hanky points. The College and is employed in the representativeon the Greater Holgible to get their trees. However,
Coleman, music teacher.
363 Lakewood Blvd.
bodice, featuring an insert of budget department of the Goodyear land Community Foundation. if you are not a cooperator and fifth personal about three minutes
after the second half started. He
matching net, was topped with a Co.
Directors also voted to continue wish to plant some trees you can made nine points.
support of the Community Ambas- become one easily by contacting
Hope made 42 out of 109 shots
of Rites
sador Plan.
one of your local directorsor writ- in the contest for 38 percent.

Hospital Notes

Ottawa
Farm News

Sons,

DAR Hold

Joint Meeting

Son? of the Revolution and Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter,
Daughtersof the American Revolution, observed George Washington's birthday Monday evening at
their annual joint dinner meeting.
The event was held in the Grace
Episcopal Church parish hall.

Speaker for the occasion was

Author Richard Morenus, who
wrote ‘Crazy White Man" as the
result of his experiences living in
the wilds of northern Canada for
six years.
Another highlightof the meeting
was a tribute to Dr. A. C. Van
Raalte Gilmore, read by Rex E.
Chapman. Gilmore was a charter
member of the Sons and had been
secretary and an ardent member
for many years. “The life of the
local chapter has dependedlargely
upon his efforts and influence."He
has been the moving spirit behind
its activities . . .,”

Chapman said.

Harrison Hutchins, vice regent of
the Sons, presided at the affair.
Devotions were given by the Very

Rev. William C. Warner, Grace
Church rector After the pledge of
allegiance to the flag, the group
sang the national anthem with
Mrs. Martha C. Robbins accompanying.

Brief remarks were given by
Mrs. Raloh W. Newland, state

DAR

tegent from Benton Harbor.
told of recent works of the
DAR and told of completion of the
Michigan Room in the DAR Museum in Washington,D. C. The
MichiganRoom, a library, has been
completely redecorated and refurnished.

She

Miss Clara Lee Berkey

Wed

to Charles

Lamb

Miss Clara Lee Berkey, daughter ot
and Mrs. Theodore
Berkey of Holland, and Charles
Roy Lamb, son of Harold C. Lamb
of Ganges, were united in marriage
Saturday, Feb 12, at Ganges
MethodistChurch.
The Rev Alexander performed
the aingle ring ceremony after
which a small reception was held
at the groom's home.
The bride wore a silver blue
princess style dress with navy blue
and white accessories and a corsage of pink carnations.Her pearl
jewelry war a gift from the grpom.
Miss Lavonn Adkins, sister of the
bride, and Marvin Higgins, brother-in-law of the groom, attended

Mr

the couple.

The newlyweds will
2, Fennville.

live at route

Riemersma Home Scene

Woman's Club Spends
Afternoon on Broadway

ing William Miller.Soil Conserva- The Hornets cashed in on 32 out
tion Service, Post office Bldg., of 100 for 32 percent. In the first
Grand Haven.
half Hope hit on 19 out of 56 and
in the second half 23 out of 53.
A new extension folder is avail- Kalamazoo tallied 13 out of 41 in
able at the County Extensibn the first half and 19 out of 59 In
Members of the Woman's Liter- perimental play which is the story
Office. The title "Potato Grader’s the second half.
of
Noah
as
the
head
of
his
difficult
ary Club spent an exciting afterManual." It gives the grading
Riemersma led Hope with 28
family during the flood. This, Prof.
noon on Broadway Tuesday with
provisions of the Michigan Potato points followed by Adams with 26.
Buell said, is some of Odets' best
ALLEGAN (Special) - Allegan
Prof. Don Buell of MichiganState writing. Relatively few religious
Marketing law and interpretsthe Hendricksonwas third with 17.
county farmers can now put on
College.
plays are successfulon Broadway, fertilizerand control wire-wormsat United States grades for potatoes. Willie Rink, senior guard and HenProf. Buell, who makes annual he said; although this one has the
drickson, were given standing
the same time. The new combinatrips to New York for the sole pur- finest of actors and actresses and
Every spring some pig raisers ovations when removed from the
tion is a fertilizer - insecticide
pose of seeing as many plays as even the sets — with a rocking
have trouble with anemia in baby lineup in the closing minutes.
mixture, containing aldrin.
possible,encouragesgoing to the ark, for instance — are most unRiemersma's 28 points was the
The plant food-worm killer is re- pigs, This is especiallytrue when
theater largely for entertainment. usual.
pigs have to be confined because highest one-game total made by
lativelynew to farmers here, and
So he asked the audienceto fora Hope player this season.
But most delightfulof all the this year it will bo generally avai- of cold weather.
get the large, cultural and liter- Broadway season is Mary Martin
Gary Morrison, the MIAA’s top
solution of ferrous sulfate
lable,
according
to
Agricultural
Jary aspects, and just have fun.
painted
on
the
sow’s
udder
will scorer, after a shaky first half,
in
the
first musical version of the Agent A.D. Morley.
/*> '
perfectly charming speaker oft-produced "Peter Pan.” "Peter
give baby pigs enough iron and recovered and led the Hornets
with his own special theatrical Pan is flying again," and this is The agent passes along some in- copper to prevent anemiL. Putting with 25 points. Wayne Shell, his
formationon the material from
flair for putting across a play, a hand-tooled role for Miss Martin,
companion at guard had 23.
Ray Janes, MichiganState College a good sod or black dirt into the
Prof. Buell selected six current Prof. Buell
Coach John Visser was again
pen each day will also help.
said. ne
He aiso
also commemcomment- en,omoiogist.
uen saia.
Broadway productions to "attend" ed on the sparkling performance inn^, cnVc
pleased with the Hope reserve
during the club meeting. He gave by Miss Martin's 12-year-old daugh- Janes says the fertilizer-insectiA recent report shows that the strength. Part of the game, the
an intimate glimpse of authors ter, Heller, who plays in the show. cides are being custom mixed by outlook for vegetable production in Hope coach used four freshmen in
and actors and delighted his audi- The speaker was introduced by a number of manufacturers.To the U.S. looks encouraging. Quote: the lineup. They were Mert Vanences with capsule plots of the Mrs. Bruce van Leuwen, president. know what kind to order depends "1955 is expected to be a period of der Lind, Don Schreur, John Jeltes
plays.
titled his program She announcedthat the Civic on the crop and soil texture.
general stability for the vegetable and Hilmert.
Soil tests will tell how much
“Broadway Passes in Review.”
It was the second largest Hope
Health Committee will meet next fertilizerthe land requires. The producer." Two reasons for this
The first "matinee" was "Quad- Tuesday at 10 a.m. and will hold
statement
arc:
(1)
Carry-over
of home crowd this season. The
fertilizer, which contains aldrin,
rille." by Noel Coward which Prof.
its annual luncheon at 12:30. The
canned and frozen vegetables is Calvin game drew capacity,2,500.
Buell called a woman's play— a club will elect officers next week. may be used on com, potatoes,
Box score:
mint and strawberries.Agent Mor- expected to be smaller at the end
featherweight story, actually, but
Hope (98)
of
1954-55
marketing
year
than
it
ley has information on where to
perfect for Lynn Fontanne and AlFfi FT I'F TP
get the fertilizerand how to use it. was a year earlier;(2) Per capita Adams, f
fred Lunt, who have returned to Chalk Artist Appears
11
4
3
26
consumption
of
frozen
vegetables
He suggests that farmers read the
Broadway after several years abRiemersma, f
12
4
3
28
Meeting
label for instructionsand dosage. is increasing each year with can- Hendrickson, c
sence. Broadway is happy that the At Local
7
3
17
3
ned
vegetable
consumption
reA good dosage range is from two
Lunts are back in a play that fits
Molonaar, g
7
0 3
14
The gospel in music and art was tc five pounds of actual aldrin per maining rather stable.
them, he said.
Rink, g
2
5
1
5
An especially "interesting"pro- presented by Mr. and Mrs. J. Dal- acre for wireworm control. The
2 5
Hilmert,g
0
2
duction is Maxwell Anderson’s man and Miss Myra Wiersma at a lower limit 2-3 pounds will handle Author to Speak at
2
0 2
Vander Lind, g
4
‘The Bad Seed." Although psycho- meeting of Christian Psychopathic sandy soils, but five pounds will
Jeltes.
t
0 1
2
1
Rotary Ladies Night
be needed on heavy muck.
Totals
42 14 25 98
logically"not sound”— the plot is
Hospital Circle No. 10 Monday He emphasizes that for a good
based on the conception that homiKalamazoo (92)
Rotary Club will entertain at
Mr. ond Mrs. Marvin Jay Den Bleyker
cide tendencies can be inherited evening at Maple Avenue Christ- wireworm kill when broadcastFnich, f
2
4
8
1
Ladies
Night
dinner
mfeting
Thurs(Joel's photo) —the play is most dramatic, with ian Reformed Church. Mrs. Dal- ing the fertilizer, it should be
2
5 4
9
Moran, f
Miss Linda Riemersma,daugh- up collar and full skirt of net over a surprise ending which Prof. man drew two pictures while her worked 4-6 inches into the soil. He day evening at Durfee Hall, Hope Tucker, c
2
0 1
4
College. Dinner will be served at
says the mixture is just as effecShell, g
10
3 2
23
ter of Mr and Mrs. Albertus satin. Her elbow - length veil was Buell refused to reveal.
husband played piano accompani6:30 p.m.
held by a lace headpiece. She car
tive
in
controlling
wireworms
as
9
7 1
A "three-hanky"play with outMorrison, g
25
Riemersma, 645 Butternut Dr., and
Speaker for the occasion will be Steward, c
ried a white Bible with a lavender standing acting is "Anastasia, ment and Miss Wiersma sang. spray or dust and requires no
6
5 0
17
Marvin Jay Den Bleyker, son of orchid.
Richard Morenus, author of "Crazy
6
5 0
17
based on the legend that the Rus- About 80 members and friends at- special equipmentor operations.
Schroeder,c
White Man," who will speak on Bale, f
Mr. and Mrs Martin Den Bleyker, Miss Brouwer wore a rose bal- sian princessAnastasia escaped tended the meeting.
0 1
2
1
"How Radio Script arid Books Are Sweet, f
route 6, exchanged marriage vows lerina - length dress with match- death when the rest of the czar's
0
2 4
2
During
the
business meeting in Pairings for Tournament
Planned and Written."
Friday. Feb 18.
ing net headpiece and carried a family was killed. This is a play
Morenus, an entertaining,witty
The double ring wedding was colonial bouquet of sweet peas, which makes the audience “feel charge of Mrs. D. Zwier an- In Holland Determined
32 28 16 92
Totals
speaker, was a radio script writer
performed at the home of the carnations and pompons.
good," and it all comes out okay nouncement was made that anbride's parents by the Rev. Jay
other $500 hao been sent to CutlerA reception followed the cere- in the end, he said.
Drawings for the district B and for such programs as "First NightStandings
Weener. Palms, ferns and mixed mony. Among the guests from out
In discussing "Witness for the ville Pine Rest Sanitarium to C basketball tournament to be er," "Curtain TimeJ’ "Hollywood
L
bouquets were used in the setting. of town were the bride’s grand Prosecution," Prof. Buell convey- apply on the Nurses’ Home which staged at the Civic Center next Theatre," "Grand Hotel" and num2
11
Music was provided by Mrs. Mar- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Harbin ed well the tense, dramatic court the CPH Circles are financing.
Wednesday, Thursday and Satur- erous other daily serials. In 1940, Calvin
10 2
garet* Plaggemars, pianist, and of Watervliet.
room story of a platonicfriendship Members of Bethany Christian day were made at 1 p.m. Tuesday he quit the busy city life to get Adrian
8
5
Miss Anita Van Lente who sang
The newiyweds are honeymoon- which leads to a murder charge. Reformed Church served lunch. at Holland Christian High School. out into the open and live simply Hope
8
5
Albion
“I Love You" and "Wedding Pray- ing in Texas. For going away, the This Agatha Christie tale carries They were the Mesdames G. KuiWednesday: 7 p.m.— Hudsonville and quietly.
6
7
The spot he. chose — an island Kalamazoo
er."
bride wore a black and white taf- you right up to the last 30 seconds per, H. Volkers, J. Otten, J. Den Unity Christian vs. Byron Center
4
8
Alma
in
northern
Canada
—
was
a
rugAttending the couple were Miss feta dress with matching acces- before you know the outcome
Bleyker and
Dokter.
(class C); 8:30— Holland Christian
2
11
ged one and he lived six strenuous Olivet
Betty Brouwer as maid of honor sories and a deep pink coat. They which again Prof. Buell wouldn’t
vs. Zeeland (class B).
2
11
and Eugene Schrotenboer as best will be at home after Feb. 26 at tell.
The last time a person was Thursday: 7 p.m.— Fennville vs. years mere, battling the wilderness Hillsdale
man.
665 Butternut Dr.
A play with "moments you like branded with a hot iron for a Hopkins (class C); 8:30 — Grand in real pioneer fashion.Tha,t story Game tonight — Adrian at Alma;
Thursday, Kalamazoo at Calvin;
is told in "Crazy White Man."
For her wedding, the bride chose
Mr. Den Bleyker is employed at to remember" is Clifford Odets’ crime in the United States was in ville vs. Hudsonville(class B).
Albion at Olivet; Alma at HillsGuest
reservations
for
the
dinWinners
in
respective
classes
1844
in
Pensacola,
territory
of
a white ballerina - length gown Timmer and Kar&ten Block Com- "The Flowering Peach." a most undale; Saturday, Hope at Adrian.
play Saturday at 7 and 8:30 p.m. ner can be made with Don Vink.
usual, interesting, and actually ex- Florida.
Ieaturin| a lace bodice with stand- pany.
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Janet Hoyt

Fennville High
LEADERS MEET —

Sponsors of the West Michigan Turkey Show met Wednesday at the Warm
Friend Tavern to discuss the 1955 show. It is expected the starting date will be about April 14
and the project will run for 27 weeks. A show
will be held, under sponsorship of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce, the first of November. At

Names Senior
Honor Students
FENNVILLE (Special)-

Wednesday’s meeting premiums, minimum
amount of turkeys, rules and regulations were

Three

FennvilleHigh School students
have been named valedictorianand

discussed.4-H leaders from an eight-county area
attended along with Ottawa County Agricultural
Agent Richard Machiele and assistant Agent
Eugene Dice. Counties represented included Ot-

tawa, Muskegon, Oceana, Newaygo, Montcalm,
Kent, Ionia and Allegan. From left to right are:
Seated, Harry Lynch. Bill Boss. Dick Lester,
John Wyngarden and Don Wyngarden. Standing,
Don Hear!, Jack L. Parker and Fred Dostal.
(Sentinel photo)

co-salutatoriansof the graduating

Ottawa County

class of 1955.

Arthur F. Coxford, Jr., 18, son
of Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Coxford. is
valedictorian,and Jack Pattison,
17, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Pattison. and Janet Hoyt, 17, daughKenneth T. Nixon and wf. to
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hoyt,
Muriel
Borgman Pt. Lot 9 Home*
route ,3, are co-salutatorians.
stead
Add.
City of Holland.
Arthur, who has a point average
of 10.8 out of a possible 11. attended
Durwood R. Barnes and wf. to

Real Estate
Transfers

Mrs. Robert Kouw DescribesEnsemble Modeled by Mrs. Finninger
(Sentinel photo)

Jack

Pattlfton

Installation Is Feature

Allegan Treaiurer,

Ex-

Fish,

Frank Andrews, Diet
ALLEGAN (Special) — Funeral
services were held Saturday at
2 p.m. from the Nyberg funeral
home for Frank R. Andrews, 89,
Allegan county treasurerfrom 1901
to 1904, who died Wednesday at
the Fox Nursing Home, Bradley.
Burial was in Maplewood cemetery, Hopkins.
A native of Watson Township, he
was a lifelong resident of Allegan
county.
Survivors include the wife, Sarah;
four daughters, Mrs. Arthur Harty
and Mrs. Earl Herman, of Allegan,
Mrs. Ernest Brown of Tampa, Fla.,
and Mrs. Doug Nash of Gaylord;
six grandchildren,17 great - grandchildren and a sister,Mrs. Eva
Edgell, of Allegan.

Game Club

Elects Officers
Holland Fish and

Game

Club

directors elected officers for the

coming year at a meeting Thursday and arranged a schedule of

the Fennville public school the enactivities that will Include a banCornelius Boersema and wf. Ix)t
tire 13 years. He has participated
quet, picnic,fish fry, educational
24 Koster s Plat No. 1 Spring
Of Royal Neighbor Meet
in athleticsand compiled an out- Lake.
meetings and a fishing rodeo for
Installationof several officers standing athletic record during his
John C. Hempel Jr. and wf. to
children.
four years of high school, earning
City
Joseph W. Zarikta and wf. l>ot
Officers elected were Neil Berfeatured the business meeting of
’
11 major letters in football, basketgen, president, to succeed Hine
Royal Neighbors Thursday evening ball and baseball. He was president 185 East Highland Park Sub. No.
Vander Heuvel, who has served
Bob (Shorty) van Dyke, 6’ 5" in the hall. Installed were Mrs. of his ninth grade and student coun- 5 City of Grand Haven.
An estimated crowd of 1,500 enRobert Steele and wf. to Clayton
for six years and was elected vice
Hollander
Beverage
center,
won
joyed an early touch of spring
Garnet Knoll, recorder; Miss Mar- cil representativein 10th grade. He
Zaagman and wf. Pt. I»t 14 Blk
president.Kenneth Vander Heuvel
the 1954-55 basketball indivisual jorie Bronkhorst. assistant re- played a leading role in the junior 7 Akeley's Add. Grand Haven.
Thursday evening when Holland
was re-electedsecretary.
scoring race with 217 points.The corder; Mrs. Minnie Serier. mar- play. Arthur, who plans to attend
Hospital Auxiliary presented
Christian Siebers and wf. to
The resignationof director Sam
shal, and Mrs. Blanche Shaffer, either Albion or Michigan State
John Siebers Pt. SW’i SW’i 15-6Althuls was accepted and Martin
former all-state high school eager
"Fashions for Spring" at the Civic
assistant marshal.Installingoffi- College,will major in mathematics
Klomparens was appointed to fill
played in 10 games and had a 21.7 cers were Mrs. Stella Dore and and physical education in prepara- 14 Twp. Blendon.
Center.
the unexpired term.
Jessie H. Stevenson to George
Clinic
game average.
Mrs. Shaffer.
It was the first such affair pretion for high school coachingand
A membership drive will start
J. Dobben and wf. Pt. Lot 1 Sec.
Guest
of
the
meeting
was
Disteaching.
sented in the new civic building
Gene Schrotenboer. H. E. Morse
officially on March 3, following c
1-8116 Twp. Spring I^ke.
trict Deputy Mrs. May Wilmarth
Forty - seven persons donated
and the large attendance was inJack, who entered Fennville Maltilda Dyke to Mary Jane
kick-offfish fry at the club house.
forward, finished in second place
cf Grand Rapids, who spoke about school in seventh grade when he
dicativeof its success. The parade blood at the regular donor clinic
Also planned for the year is a
Kava Pt. I/)t 4 Blk 5 Akeley's
with 207 points for a 20.7 average. insurance. Plans for the coming
at
Red
Cross
headquarters
Monday
of fashions,provided by Penney's
moved from Muskegon, has been Add. Grand Haven.
series of meetings at Washington
Tim Bcerthuis of Sears and Roe- conventionto be held in Grand active in basketball and baseball,
of Holland, ranged from outfits for night.
School and a picnic to be held in
John
Dyk
and
wf. to Harris J.
Donors were Dale Boes, Melvin buck came in third with ’70 points. Rapids in May also were discussed. was president of the junior class
the tiniest tots to smart women's
June at the club's 20 acres on
Dyke and wf. Pt. SW’i SW’i 24Hertz, Richard Collins, James VelMrs. Ann Bronkhorst and her and played important roles in the
Ken Schippers,Economy IGA
fashionsand men’s wear.
M-21, between Holland and Zee7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Models
on stage ing, Donald E. Lugers, Eugene player, who scored 55 points in committee were in charge during junior and senior plays. He plans Jacob Nyenhuis and wf. to
land.
Groters,
Coe
Montrose
George
Altthe
evening
and
served
lunch.
Mrs.
one game, the largest single total
through a flower - bedecked trelto take a pre-law course at MichiA committee was appointed for
Iiouis Veldink and wf. Ix)t8 44. 45
The Tulip Time Housing Bulis, flanked by potted shrubbery, huis, D.J. Bennett. Mina Venema, of the season, finished fourth with Shaffer and Mrs. Jennie Bell re- gan State College.
preliminary arrangementsfor the
Jenison
Heights
Sub.
Twp.
Georgereau has mailed registrationcards
Janet came to Fennville school town.
then proceeded down a long ramp Donald Vanden Heuvel. Willian E. 163. Kole Auto's A1 Nelson was ceived prizes.
1955 banquet to be held at a tima
to persons who rented rooms for and place yet to be named.
after graduatingfrom the Pearl
which extended far down center Green. Bernard Velthouse. Mrs. fifth with 121 points.
Neal
Banter
and
wf.
to Banter
Robert Smith. Harvey Schutte,
Ron Nykamp, another member
grade school. She was in both the Christmas Trees, Inc. E| El Tulip Time guests last year.
Of the auditorium.
Nearly 300 children are expectjunior and senior plays and was
Mrs. Robert Kouw wrote and George Mannes. Winfred Telgen- of H. E. Morse, league champs
NE’i
10-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon. Those who did not receive cards ed to attend the third annual Fish
to
chosen by students and faculty to
narrated the script for the entire hof. John E. Dreyer, Melvin Vande edged out Ken Van Wieren of the
John Franzburg to Frank B. and others who are interested in Rodeo, planned by club members
represent Fennville as a DAR
show, pointing out fashion fea- Water, Mrs. Mae Kuna. Ford Vets for sixth spot. Nykamp polled
Kammeraad and wf. Lot 36 renting rooms to Tulip Time visit- for July or August
Weeks.
Good Citizen and also was a re- Stewart's Add. City of Holland.
116 points while Van Wieren was
tures and emphases. Coordinates,
Hine Vander Heuvel was apPaul A. Blain. Mrs. John Van one point behind.
presentativeto Wolverine Girls William Huizenga and wf. to ors may obtain registrationcards pointed chairman of the House
cottons, ensembles and accessories,
State for 'he American Legion Auxincluding exquisite copies of Wieren, John H. Albers. Mrs.
Two lads finishedone point beGordon DeJonge and wf. I,ot 31 by writing Tulip Time Housing Committee in charge of rentals of
iliary. She was student council secFrench chapeaux, were among the Florence Hall, Anna Van Ingen, hind Van Wieren. Bob Reitsema of
ALLEGAN
(Special'
When
Huizenga Sub. No. 1 Twp. Hol- at Civic Center or pick up such parties at the clubhouse.
show nighlights The children were William J. Murdoch. Lewis Vande Sears and Roebuck and Bill Hey* Michiganvolers indicated,by sub- retary during her senior year. Jan- land.
a card at Chamber of Commerce
especially appealing in their out- Bunte, John Vsser. Molly Buttles, dorn of Kole Auto both tallied 114 stantial majorities last fall, that et plans to attend Western MichiFred
Sandy
and
wf.
to
George
headquarters.
Arend .Sterken. Henry ’ Steffens, points. Economy's Ron (Otto) Fortgan College and hopes to become
fits patterned after the grown-ups.
they were not in favor of charity
Jacobs and wf l/>ts 46, 51 and p!
As yet, the housing burea iPPFred
Kobes,
Mrs.
Anna
ZwagerMrs. Don Lievense. who was genney and Jack Kempker of the lotteries, it meant more work in an elementaryteacher.
52 Sandy's Sub. No. 1 Twp. Hol- orates on only a part-time
is
man,
Don
E.
Shaver.
Mrs.
Lucille
eral chairman for the show, welVets rounded out the top 10 with February for members of the Woland
and is not available for telephone
Rolfs, Donald
102 and 99 points respectively.
men's Hospital Service league of
William Karsten and wf. to calls.
the narrator.She also thanked her
Allegan.
Gordon
Richard Piersma and wf.
Dates for Tulip Time this year
Richard F. Speldenner. Sam Hofcommittee, the models, merchants
The organization,pledged to heip
Pt. Lot 5 Ohlman's Plat. No. 3 are May 11 through 14. The housman, Vermon Vande Water. Kenand others who helped to make the
support the Allegan Health Center,
Hudsonville.
ing bureau does not set rates for
noth Gustafson.
Godbum.
CALEDONIA (Special) -Caleshow a success.
has long raised the greatest share
Chris Plasman and wf to David rooms in private homes, but exRen Vanden Bos, Mrs. Carolyn
donia rolled to 58-47 win here FriAdding much to the performance
for
of its funds through a car donaPlasman and wf Pt. NW'i perience has shown that the ma- day night over Zeeland in a nonZoef. Raymond Tardiff.
was the organ music of John
tion drive. This year, however, in
NE'i 19-5-14 City of Zeeland and jority of rooms with double beds league game. The win gave CaleDoctors on duty were Dr. J.
Swiorenga.,D u r i n g intermission,
the light of November voting, the
Kearney and Dr. W.C. Kools.
Sgt. Dennis D. Brouwer, son of pt. Ix)t 11 Vanden Bergs Add Zee- rent for $4 to $4.50 a night; single donia a 13-2 record and left the
the Arcadian Quartet of Hope Colrervice league agreed to discon- Mr. and Mrs. Clarepce Brouwer of land.
beds, $2.50 to $3 and twin beds, Chix with an 8-6 mark.
Nurses were Mrs. D.J. Lievense.
lege entertainedwith several numtinue the raffle and center their route 3. Holland, has been awarded
Theodore Eistedt and wf. to $5 to $6. Rooms with private The winners led the entire game.
Mrs. L Howard. Mrs. R. OuderGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
1)0 rs.
sluvs Mrs. G. Hoke and Mrs. H. After a two-day hearing here, efforts on a membership drive.
a commendation for his initiative Kent Hastings and wf Ix)t 30 bath have a slightlyhigher rate. The first period score was 19-9
Models included Susan Mikula, Thomas.
Thursday. Feb. 24, is the date and prompt action during the re- I^aug's Plat No. 1 Village of
A $2 per person room deposit while the halftime margin was 31Judge Noel P. Fox of Muskegon
Jimmy Lievense. Susan Beebe,
Coopersville.
is required from the visitor to re- 20. Caledonia held a 49-31 third
Nurses aides were Mrs. C C. Circuit Court has takeh under set for a completecanvass of the cent floods in Germany.
Barbara Klaasen, Donald Heer- Wood, Mrs. H. Niles and MarRay Hastings and wf. to Theo- serve a room, plus a registration period advantage.
advisementa road case in Spring area served by the Allegan Health
Sgt. Brouwer, whose assignment
inga, Barbara Kouw, Linda Davis,
garet Stegink; Gray Ladies were Lake Township and will render a Center for contributionsto the lea- for the last 5'v months has been dore Eistedt and wf. Lot 29 Bang's fee to help defray office expense.
Carl Wissink led Zeeland with 18
Ellen Scott, Mary Lou Van Putten,
Mrs. William Valkema, Jr , Mrs. decision sometime alter April 1. gue's funds. Homes, businessesand charge of a floating bridge at Plat. No. 1 Village of Coopers- The balance, if any. is collected points. Other Zeeland scorers were
Jane Klaasen, Mrs. Jay C. Petter, Eugene Kink and Mrs. Marjorie
from the guests by the renter.
The action was brought by Don industrieswill be approached by Leopoldshafen, Germ a n y, was villc.
Art Klamt, 8; Don Schout, 6; Jack
Mrs. William Beebe, Mrs. Warren Bell. Historians were Mrs. Alice
Darwin H. Andree and wf. to
Stone. Jack Rozelle and Mrs. groups of women offeringtwo awarded the 'commendation from
Faber. 5; Dave Tyink, 4; Ron
Westrate, Mrs. Herb Childress,Mrs Fortney and Lena E. Brummel.
types of memberships
active
Kenneth DeWitt and wf. Lot 1 Blk
Jennie Tuin against Ottawa CounCol. G. I!. Linkswiler. commandDamstra. Darryl W i e r s m a and
Walter Finninger. Mrs.
In charge of the canteen were ty, the Ottawa Road Commission and inactive,the latter for those ing officer of the 499th Engineer 2 Hopkins Add. Spring I^ke.
Tom Bos, 2 each Jim Hart paced
BVooks, Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker, Mrs. J. Sas, Mrs. S. Daning and
who
wish to contribujeonly money.
Frances
S.
Herbst
to
Darwin
R
and Spring Lake Towmship, conBattalion.
Caledonia with 14 while Buer had
George Michmerhuizen, Brian Mrs. H. Knapp.
cerning Beach Drive, a roadway The active group includes near- The commendation points out that Andree and wf. Lot 1 Blk 2 Hop12.
Taber, Dick Blouin, Robert Boyle,
which was built along the lake ly 300 area women, working in during the period Jan. 13 through kins Add. Spring Lake.
Zeeland outscored Caledonia 20
Mrs. Preston Luidens. Mrs. ClarCecil L. Van Duren and wf. to
shore in front of plaintiffs’ pro- neighborhood units on special pro- 18 when the Rhine River rose to
lo 19 field goals. The winners pickMembers
of
the
Methodist
Men’s
Local
Pastor
Honored
ence Jalving, Mrs. Jack Leenhouts,
jects as well as work undertaken
Charles E. Zerrip and wf. I»t 57
porty. The suit was brought at the
flood stage. Sgt. Brouwer was the
Club entertained at their annual ed up 20 out of 34 foul tosses and
Mrs. John Van Putten, Garnet
by the league as a complete orChippewa Resort, Twp. Park.
request of the township.
At
Church
Gathering
Zeeland made only seven out of 15.
non-commissioned
officer in charge
Harrington and Shirley WyngarChamber of Commerce to Ter- Ladies Night dinner Thursday The Caledonia reserves stopped
The suit involves the question ganization.
of
the
bridge
On
the
15th,
when
evening
in
the
church
social
room.
den.
minal Transfer Company Pt. W'i
The Congregationof First Pro- of whether plats drawn in 1901
it became apparent that the river
The public was invited to the the Zeeland seconds, 65-48 in the
16-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
testant Reformed Church, located provide for Beach Dr. which was Waukazoo Cabs Hold
would overflow its hanks, "with
after-dinner
program which fea- preliminarycontest. It was the
Armond A. Hansen and wf to
at Maple Ave. and 20th St., gath- built two years ago. Plaintiffs
Fellowship Class Has
most commendableforesight" he
tured as speaker Dr. Henry Hitt 15th straight win for Caledonia.
Charles
D.
Jennings
and
wf.
Pt.
ered in the church Thursday even- contend there never was any clear- Blue and Gold Meet
sought means to anchor the bridge
Crane of Detroit, well known The winners led at the end of
NW’i 1-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Valentine Dinner Party
ing to honor their pastor, the Rev. ly defined roadway. Judge Foxthe quarter. 21-4; 40-10 at halfsections so that they would remain
Cub Pack 2043 of Waukazoo held
Thomas E. Foote and wf. to Methodist minister.
Bernard Kok, who is celebrating stated that the record shows thfte
"Our major problem,” Dr. time and 45-31 at the end of tho
Members of the Fellowship Gass his 25th year as an ordained was no formal acceptance of the their FebruaryBlue and Gold pack over the normal course of the Dato Tazolaarand wf. Pt. S frlj
stream and presented no problem 28-5-16 Twp. Park.
Crane said, "is are we going to third period. Max De Jonge paced
of Wesleyan Methodist Church held minister.
north-south portion of Beach Dr. meeting Thursday. The meeting
when the waters receded. He then
be here long or are we going to the winners with 24. Ron Komejan
a valentine dinner Tuesday evenopened
with
the
Lord's
Prayer
and
Exec.
Est.
James
L.
Hill.
Dec.
Speaker of the evening was the either by the township or the
followed with seven.
evacuated
materials
and
equiping at Cumerford's.Dinner was Rev. A. Cammenga of Grand Rap- road commission, and the question the Scout Promise.
to Ralph Groen and wf. Pt. I»t 4 blow ourselves to pieces: The onOther scorers were Dave Den
ment
at
the
site
to
higher
ground.
ly answer is Christianity,a perserved by candlelight at tables pids, a former classmate of Rev. is whether the original platting Cubmaster Howard Holder preBlk A City of Holland.
Ouden. 4; Merril Berens, 3; Dave
Sgt. Brouwer also received letsonal
commitment
to
Jesus
who
decorated in the valentine motif.
sented
awards
to
Dennis
Riemink,
Olert Garvelink and wf. to
Kok. A complete set of Calvin’s amounts to a dedication.
Van Peursem and Wayne Tanis. 2
of commendation from Capt. John Franzburg Lot 16 Moeke's said 'I am the way.’ "
After dinner, a brief business Commentary on the Bible and a
The judge viewed the area Bobcat; Ronald Wieling, Bobcat; ters
In a powerful, dramatic and each. Buer led the winners with
meeting wqs conducted and a pro- cash gift were presented to Rev. during tiie noon recess together Robert Aardema. one gold and Wilfred E. Brusso and Lt. Col. Add. Twp. Holland.
15 and Belgraphhad 14.
Robert G. Tetu, commanding offii effectiveway, Dr. Crane showed
gram was presented. A piano solo Kok.
with attorneys, the township sup- four arrows in Bear rank, firgt
Zeeland will entertain Fremont
cers.
his audience the futility of fightwas played by Mrs. Arnold Deters
social hour followed and ervisors. representatives of the year service star; Harry Knipe,
in a Ken-New-Wa league game at
graduate of Holland High, Funeral Services Held
i mg communism with communistic
and a humorous valentine poem lunch was served by women of Pine road commission,and Stone and one gold and three silver arrows
Zeeland next Friday night.
i tactics if we hope to have peace.
in Bear rank, Lion badge, one gold Brouwer entered the Army Nov. 16. For Allegan
was written and presented by How- Creek Christian School Circle.
Rozelle.
1953,
and
completed
basic
trainHe
said
"The
end
is
determined
ard Bolles. The Rev. and Mrs.
and
three
silver
arrows,
second
The judge said if he rules in
Rev. Kok was graduated from the
ing at Fort I.conard Wood. Mo. He
George Hilson sang a duet and ProtestantReformed Theological favor of the plaintiffs the de- year service star.
ALLEGAN (Special)
Mrs. by the means.”
Fourth Church
MethodistMen and their wives
Mrs. Seth Kalkman gave a reading. school in 1929 and has served con- fendant would be guilty of tresGames were played with the went to Germany last April.
Mary Ann Rumsey, 78, died WedGames were played followingthe gregations in Grand Rapids, Hud- passing and would have to put the parents of cubs participating.It
nesday night at her home in Al- were served a steak dinner, pre- Honor Mrs. Van Dyke
program.
legan after a long illness. Funeral pared by women of the church.
sonvilleand Holland. He also serv- property in the same shape it was was decided that Donald Ver Hey
of Moose Have
Members of the Ladies Aid and
Serving on the committee in ed for some years as missionary before the road was built. A ruling will represent the pack in the crab
services were held Saturday at Devotions were given by Lloyd
Mission Society of Fourth Reformrace
at
the
Scout
Fair.
Van
Lente
who
told
of
the
"light"
charge of arrangementsfor the af- of the ProtestantReformed Church- in favor of the defendants would
Regular Business Meet
2 p.m. from the Gorden funeral
ed Church held a special meeting
Lunch was served to the group
fair were Mrs. Roy Stewart, Mrs. es. He has served in his present constitutepublic acceptance of
home with burial in Oakwood which led him into the ministry. Friday afternoon in the church parTwenty
seven
members
were
The
Rev.
John
O.
Hagans
opon
tables
decorated
with
large
blue
Henry Van Dyke and Mrs. Chester charge about seven years.
Cemetery.
the road.
lors in honor of Mrs. H. Van Dyke.
present at a regular business meetHill.
Survivors include her husband, ened and closed the meeting with
Plaintiffswere allowed 30 days and gold liberty bells. Little Cub
Devotions were in charge of
ing at Women of the Moose Wed- Bert, and one son. Peter, of HolScout
cut
outs
were
used
as
place
to file and counsel for defendants
Mrs. Catherine De Roos. She also
Shit Highlights Program
nesday
evening
at Moose Hall. Mrs. land, a grandson and several
cards.
requested until April 1 to answer.
gave a reading. "The Lost BirthMiscellaneous Shower
George Lumsden Speaks
Marie Botsis, senior regent, pre- nieces and nephews.
About two years ago plaintiffs
day.” Two solos, "Summer All The
Of Accountants9 Meeting
sided over the meeting and conThe Rumseys had marked their Honors Recent Bride
started action to quiet title, but Van Raalte Sixth Graders
At Montello
Meet
Time" and “Trust in the Lord,"
ducted
the Endowment Fund and 60th wedding anniversary Dec. 15,
Highlighting the program at the were persuaded to withdraw that
were given by Mrs. Ray DangreA miscellaneous shower was-tfiv1954.
4Our Schools — an Insurance dinner meeting of American Socie- action. It was the following day Defeat Washington Cagers balloting.
mond, accompanied by Mrs. De.
The
ritual
committee,
Mrs.
Hilen last week Friday for Mrs. MarPolicy for Freedom,” was the ty of Women Accountants Tuesday that the road commissionstarted
Vander
Meer. "The Lost Chord." a
Van Raalte School sixth graders da Schregardus, chairman, was asvin Knoll, the former Dolores Tekke
subject of a talk presented Tues- evening in the Centennial Room of building the road on the lakeshore
piano solo, was played by Mrs.
stopped Washington School sixth sisted by Mrs. Ruth Rummler, Former Ganges
day evening at a regular meeting the Warm Friend Tavern Was a in front of the three homes.
who was married Jan. 29. The par- Vander Meer and a humorous budgraders. 8-2 for the City champion- Mrs. Caroline Kanera and Mrs. Dies at South Haven
of Montello Park Parent Teacher skit. "Estate Planning in Slow
Jty was given by Mrs. C. Riemersget was read by Mrs. Carl Buurship in a game played Fridy night Beatrice Van Dine. Prizes for the
Association. Speaker was George motion.”
ma. Mrs. C. Stam and Mrs. Gmit ma. A skit, "Tickets Please" was
Clarifies
Opinion
evening
were
won
by
Mrs.
Clara
between
halves
of
the
HollandLumsden of Holland High School.
GANGES (Special)- Mrs. Alva Knoll at Mrs. Riemersma's hotne. presented by Mrs. John Atman
Taking part were Gretchen
Arthur Unruh, of 120 West 31st Grand Haven reserve contest.
Dykema.
On tjie program committeetfere Ming, Minnie Haan, Cornelia
Keirnan, 77, died Thursday mornDuring the evening, games u'pre and Mrs. Jim Brower.
Initiatiop will be featured by the ing at her home in South Haven played and refreshments were
La Vern Stillwell, chairman,who Decker. Bonnie Stoltz,Jean Vol- St., who appeared at a meeting Ron Buurma led the winners
The refreshmenttable followed
introducedthe speaker, Charles kers, Jean Lappinga, Gertrude of City Council Wednesday night with four points while Wieghmink next meeting on Mar. 2.
after several months illness. Mrs. served by the hostesses.
the valentine scheme wift Mrs. G.
in connection with public hearings and Overbeek each had two points.
Women of the Mosse taking can- Keirnan was the daughterof pio- Guests from Grand Rapid=AnStasik and Arthur Harrison. De- Frans and Gertrude Jonker.
on paving projects, said Thursday De Groot tallied Washington's only teen service trainingare the Mes- neer residents of this community, cluded the Mesdames Bastian Brok, Minnema and Mrs. S. Oudemolen
votions were conducted by the
(Announcement was made of plans
pouring. A gift was presented to
dames Sena Banning, Arlene Kan- Jacob and Laura Miller. She spent Dan Blok, John De Haan. Stanley
chaplain,Chester Kramer, and the by the Education Committee for that his only concern at Wednes- basket.
Mrs. H. Van Dyke, the presentaOther Van Raalte team members gas. Marguerite Culver and Gladys practicallyher entire life in this De Haan and Harold Strobaum,
business meeting was in charge of another study group on the new day's hearing was for the cost of
tion being made by Mrs. De Roos.
paving
31st
St.
and
why
it
should
Gordon.
include
De
Vries.
Beekman.
Teall,
W. Clare Walker, president.
community having moved to South
from Holland. Mes- Hositsses were the Mesdames G.
income tax laws. The first meeting
cost
some
$2,000
more
than
30th
Manglitz, Whit e. Rowdcr and
The orientation was. presented by Haven about five years ago.
Refreshments were served by will be held March 15, following
dames Evert De Weerd, Henry De Elgersma, Minnema, De Roos,
St. (a shorter distance).Although Bowerman. Other Washington play- Mrs. Thelma Veldheer, chairman
Mrs. Benjamin Westerhof and her the dinner meeting. Bidder, Howard Knoll, Harold Dangremond, Oudemolen and
he expressed no other opinions ers are Shuck, Ragain. Vander of the canteen service.She also is
The jaguar, an animal some- Knoll, Gradus Knoll, Ted Piers, Buurma.
committee, Mrs. Garold Snyder,
Wednesday
night, he made clear Molen, E 1 e n b a a s, Gronberg, a member of Women of the Moose. thing like a leopard,is found from
Mrs. John Aldcrink and Mrs. Ostriches grow to be more than
Paul Riemersma, Ed Teske and
Thursday that he is in favor of Swank, Rudolph, Glatz and De Instructionsare being given by southernTexas South to PataJulius Holt.
C. Harthorn and Misses Grace and
seven feet tali
More than one millionAmericant
paving 31st St.
Neff.
Maxine Boone.
gonia.
Frances
1 •
have some form ol epilepsy.
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Busy Day Friday

February 27, 1955
The Church Proclaimsthe Gospel
Romans 10:8-15; 1 Corinthians2:1-5
By Henry Geerlings

—

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Friday, Feb. 25, will be a buay day
in Ottawa Circuit Court.
In the morning, at least nine

It is perhaps but natural that we
should think of our own people and
more of our own nation than of
any others. God has set boundaries
between us, and sometimes these
boundaries are high mountains
and broad oceans.
The time was when people rarely crossed either of them. They
lived to themselves. They planned
for their own comfort and prosperity alone. Each nation would get
all it could, and that means they

persons are scheduledto appear
for dispositionof their cases, and
three more for arraignment.
In the afternoon, two hearing*
are scheduled in the cases of Russell Van Koevering, 50, Grand
Rapids disbarred attorney,and
Norman A. Zimmerman, 47, of 97
West 12th St. Holland, to determine if each i* a sexual psycho-

Admitted to Holland Hoapital
Friday were Mrs. James Schippers,
303 West 17th St; Lloyd Scholten,
route 1; Mrs. Stanley Van Otterloo.
235 West 25th St; Mrs. Cesarea
Melendez,195 East 17th St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
John Van Heuvelen, route 2; Mrs.
The "Ne-top-pew” Camp Fire
Leonard Kreuger and baby, route
group met at the home of their
1, Hamilton, Mri. Andrew Johnson
and baby, route 8; Mrs. Glenn leader, Miss Mary McLean They
Wiersma and baby, route 2; Mrs. practiced their skit for the Birth-

Glen Eding Khd baby, route 1,

day party, March 14 and discussTli# Hone ^
Hamilton; Mrs. Eugene Conant,
Hollend City Now*
route 4; Mrs. John Savage and ed further requirementsfor their
Publletaed Every ThunJdav by the Sen tin* I
baby, 227 Weit 21st St; Lloyd Woodgatherer's Rank. Valentine
fpnntlnc Co. Offke 54-M
Scholten,route 1.
cookies and ice cream were servWeet Eighth Street, HolAdmitted Saturday were Betty
land. Michigan
ed.
Entered aa aecond clan matter at
Winters, route 4; Mrs. Arthur
pathic criminal.
the poet office at Holland.Mich., would withhold from others all
The "Wahanka” Camp Fire
Van
Koevering
was
convicted
of
Broekhuis,
route
1,
Hamilton;
Mrs.
under the Act of Oongren. March S,
they
could.
Patriotism
and
love of
Girls
of Lakeview School held a
gross indecency by a Circuit Dietra Visser, 713 North Shore Dr.;
1879.
__
family would serve to foster that
Court
jury,
Oct.
25,
and
ZimmerMary
Hoezee,
route
2,
Zeeland;
Valentine
pot-luck supper at the
W. A. BUTLER. Editor and Publliher
spirit. Out of this spirit wars would
man has been confined in the coun- William Roger Dahm, 893 Central Civic Center. They invited their
Telephone— Newi Itemi 8193
arise and victoryand defeat would
ty jail for several months await- Ave.
families. They played games and
Advertlilngand Subacrlptlone 3191
succeed each other. If one nation
ing a psychiatrichearing. ZimmerDischargedSaturday were Mrs. gave a short program. At the last
The publliherihall not be liable was fortunate enough to have a
man is being held on a charge of ChristineDe Vries, 228 West Ninth meeting they practiced their cerefor anv error or erron In printing good thing it was loathe to share
incest, which allegedly occurred St.; Mrs. Leo Rivera, 370 West 15th monial and discussedtheir trip
anv advertlilngunlen a proof of it with any other nation.It is easy
»url. advertisementshall have been
in Holland city Feb. 1, 3954. He St ; Mrs. John C. Serne, 1605 Per- to "Jiffy Carnival” in Grand Rapobtained by advertlaer and rettltned to see how barriers between them
stood mule when arraigned in Cir- ry; Delores Westerhof,route 1; ids. Reported by Connie Mol,
bv him in time for correct Iona with came into being it was almost
cuit Court last Oct. 11.
Mrs. Alvin Overbeek and baby, scribe.
avirh erron or correction!noted
plainly thereon; and In auch can If impossible to remove.
The last offense against Van route 2, Hamilton.
The "O-kl-ci-ya-pi”Camp Fire
anv error so noted is not corrected,
For nineteen hundred years the
Kovering occurred in Holland Admitted Sunday were M r s. girls of Lakeview School made
publishersliabilityahall not exceed
gospel
has
been
blasting
away
at
city last July 31. On April 4, 1950, Floyd Angel, route 4; Mrs. Garry paper corsages for the tea to be
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the these racial and national boundaVan Koevering pleaded guilty to Prips, 524 Graafschap Rd.; Mrs. given Saturday at the Woman's
whole space occupied by such adver- ries. and with some success, but
a similar offense in Circuit Court George Johnson, 466 West 21st St.; Literary Club. They talked about
tisement.
not with what we might expect.
and served nearly two years of a Lucy Van Drunen. 297 Lincoln Ave. their trip and planned to go swimTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Say what one will about it the
six months to five-year prison
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. ming in a pool in Grand Haven.
One vear. 33.00; six months. 12 00; rank and file of the people of every
TAJ MAHAL — The Taj Mahal at Agra, India,
came from 11 different countries.It was built by
term at SouthernMichigan Prison. Arthur Broekhuis. route 1, Hamil- Mrs. Glenard Bonnctte is their
three month**. $1.00; single copy, 10c
Subscriptions payable In advance and nation entertains an awful prejuthe most beautiful tomb in the world is shown
the Emperor Shah Jehan as a mausoleum, for
Three psychiatristswill testify ton; Mrs. Leon Rhinehart, 122 East leader. Mrs. L. Van Noord is asmil be promptly discontinuedIf not dice against every other nation,
above It was finished in 1632. It required 30,000
himself
and
his favoritewife. Mumtaz Mahal.
in
each of the above cases. Drs. 16th St.; Mrs. Samuel Olund, 171 sistant leader. Sarajane Bonnette
renewed.
workmen under the directionof architectswho
Subscribers will confer a favor by and there is little hope that any
Adolph F. Dasler of Muskegon. Manley Ave.; Mrs. Rudy Ficek and treated. Linda Davis, scribe.
reportingpromptly any Irregularity other power than the gospel will
David B.a Davis and Leonard baby, route 6; Mrs. John Tucker The "Tawasi” Camp Fire group
in delivery.Write or Phone 319L
succeed in leveling it to the ground
Rosenzweig, both of Grand Rapids, and baby, 717 53rd Ave.; Mrs. met Feb. 15. They finished the
It has been said that Jesus did
are to appear in the Zimmerman TheodoreDe Graaf and baby. 1457 favors for the hospital. They gave
THE POLITICS OF COFFEE
not carry the gospel to the Gentiles.
case, and Drs. DaslerandRosen- Ottawa Beach Rd.; Shirley Prins, a Valentine present to each of
The price of coffee has become, That is true. He limitedHis efforts
zvveig. and Dr. Kenneth C. Nickel, 307 West 21st St.; Mrs. Frank Doutheir leaders.Stefanie Dojke genpoliticallyspeaking, a kind of to the Jews in order to train them
also of Grand Rapids, are to testi- ma, 119 Dartmouth;Betty Winters,
ed the treat. Mrs. Vukin and Mrs.
to become missionaries to carry
fy in the Van Koeveringcase. Dr. route 4; Robert Bekken, 168 East
economic A-bomb that may yet
Bouillon
arc their leaders.Rethe gospel to all nations.
Fire Star Scout presentations Nickel was substituted for Dr. 37th St.; Mrs. John Masuga. 276
in
ported by scribe. Maureen Munro.
blast governments out of office.
If the religionof Jesus is best
highlighted the Troop 12 Court Davis, because of the fact Van West 25th St.; Mrs. James SchipThe “Odakota” girls served as
And the American housewives, re- for us, it will be the best for all
of Honor and Parents Night held Koevering had consulted Dr. Davis pers, 303 West 17th St.
• This is the second in a
series!
waitresses for the annual counjoicing over the drops in price al- other peoples.If Christianity is giv- of articles on India and Lebanon
Monday night in Trinity Reform- in a private capacity.
Hospital births include a daugh- cil dinner. Sara Dixon had charge
ready achievedand those hoped en half a chance it will produce by Dr. Milton J. Hoffman. — Ceremonial Presented
ed Church parish hall. Radges
ter, Jean Lanette. bom Friday to of the last two meetings to earn
were pinned on by parents of tne
for in the future, may find that personal life, community life, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Palmer, Jr., requirements for Torch Bearer
Editor'
By Camp Fire Girls
Scouts.
it is only a case of robbing Peter nationallife of a quality that can
route 2; a daughter, Gail Eileen, Rank. The girls are making postnot
be
duplicated
through
adopIndia Tomorrow
Receiving Star awards were
to pay Paul.
bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Ger- ers for the Birthday project,"Let
i
Wahandka
Camp
Fire
Girls
of
For coifee has become politics tion of any other form of religion
One cannot travel a mile in In- Lakeview School held a ceremonial Kelly Van I.iere. Donald Smith,
rit Ter Seek, route 1, Hamilton; Freedom Ring.” They also made
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
We
have
not
done
all
*ve
should
on the internationalscene. The
a son, Darryl John, bom Friday to
dia without becoming aware of j Monday evening at the home of Ronald Ricketts,Tod Van Zanden
invitations and corsages for the
The
Men's
Brotherhood
met
at
and Bruce Vandcn Bosch. First
coffee - producing countries have until we have put forth our worthihow much the past still lives on in [ Patty Kuiper The girls presented class awards were presentedto the church on Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. Herman Boersen, 332 Mother's Tea. Reported by senbe,
est
efforts
to
give
to
others
what
had to bow to the American houseFelch St.
Pfp ; the ceremonial. "The Bells Speak,''
Paul Eenigonburg and John Van with Flovd Kempkers presiding. A son, RussellWilliam, bom Sat- Carla Garbrecht.
wife. Because enough housewives we feel is the best for ourselves. that wonderful- land. Village
which
is
based
on
the
1955
Camp
The “Tanda" Camp Fire group
Alsburg while Robert Lochner Song service was led by John El- urday to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Boeve,
refused to pay the price. Brazilian When we learn of the beliefs goes on as it has done for ccn
Fire Birthday Project.
of
Van Raalte School met at the
and
practices
of
people
holding
zinga.
Devotions
were
conducted
received a Second Class badge.
warehouses, like our own, are bulturics. Primitive methods of agri37 East 33rd St.; a daughter, PatriMrs. A n d r i e s Steketee. local
are shockEarl P. Vandcn Bosch, advance- by Ray Kaper. Guest speaker for cia Jean, bom Saturday to Mr. home of Mrs. Edwin Schutt. their
ging with unsaleablecoffee, and re- other faiths
culture resist stubbornly more executive director,was a guest.
leader. Mitzi Van Langeveldeand
ment chairman,presented a total the evening was Charles Veldhuis
ductions in price have resulted. ed, but we seem to be unwilling
Mrs. Fred Ixiund presented the of 29 merit badges at the conclu- who spoke on the topic, “How and Mrs. Comelis Deventer, 1793 Sharon Gumser planned the lunch.
modern techniques.
vast
to
interfere
to
the
extent
of
sugAlso, other coffee-producingcounSouth Shore Dr.; a son. Dirk Coop- Games were played and prizes
girls the heads they have earned
sion of the court of honor. Scouts Wicked is Sin in the Sight of God?”
tries have taken advantageof the gesting that they accept ours in- archeological treasures, magnifier, bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
this year.
were won. Mrs. Hopkins is also
stead
of
their
own.
What
we
Chriscent
ruins
of
ancient
lortifications.
Following
the
business
meeting
marched in singing “Trail of the
opportunitytu grab off some of the
Albert Drost, 144 East 19th St.
Taking
part
were
Carol
Lound,
one of their leaders. Reported by
tians
ought
to
do
is
to
wish
deep
thousandsof age old shrines and
Eagle." Awards wore presented in Donald Lohman offered the closing
business,arvi as a result the econoA daughter, Susan Lynn, bom scribe, Judy Balder.
down
in
our
hearts
that
people
all temples, tombs of the great, like Patsy Haynes. Gen Ixiu Lamberts.
the
darkened
auditorium,
with
prayer.
Refreshments
were
served
mies of those lands that depended
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Carol Van Lente. Gail Kovvalke, recipientsbeing “spotlighted."
The “Hi-wa-u-pi” Camp Fire
by Haney Schipiper. Justin SVheiprimarily on the coffee industry around the world learn of Jesus the incomparable Taj Mahal,
Tuls, route 3; a daughter,Lori group of Longfellow School met at
Rita
Harthorn.
Terry
Kanera.
Conand of the pure, simple, vitalizing huge memorial towers like the
The Rev. John Hains opened the vink, Justin Roelofs and Jasper Jean, bom Sunday to Mr. and
have run into serious trouble.
the home of their leader, Mrs.
Kutab Minar just outsideof Delhi, nie Mol. Patty Kuiper. Joyce Tim- meeting with prayer and Explor- Rigterink.
And when there is trouble in faith He has given to us.
Mrs. Myron Becksvort. 669 West
It is impossible forriis to think an unchangingHindu religion, con- mer and Karen Homkes.
er Ricketts led the group in the
Harold Dangremond returned 31st St.; a daughter, Darla Sue, Rene' Willis. They practiced their
South Amertca or Central America
Mrs. Tim Kuiper and Patty serv- Scout Oath. Law and Pledge to from (he Holland Hospital Thursplay which they presented at the
there is anxiety in Washington. of the church gettingstarted with- stant pilgrimages to sacred shrines
bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Sher- annual council dinner at Grace
out remembering that it was in or to the holy Ganges at Benares ed refreshments.
the Flag. Ernest Penna. troop day following a gall-stoneopera- win Terpstra, route 2. Zeeland.
Political economists are confidenttouch with the power of God. These —all these speak of the past.
Episcopal Church. At the following
chairman, conducteda short busi- tion.
ly predictingthat we will not allow
meetings they discussed a swimP.y the same token one cannot
ness meeting. Movies were shown
The Hamilton Scouts who will reour friends to the south to be few humble men who began the
Shirley Van Sail Guest
ming party, worked on their Natand refreshments served.
ceive their Eagle awards at the
drowned in unsold coffee. Rather work had very little in themselves travel a mile in India without bewith which to begin a movement coming aware of the new spirit 01 Honor at Shower
ional Honor by making a game
Court
of
Honor
in
Hamilton
on
than let governmentslike friendly
1
of that character. They confessed that is abroad in the land. In city
called "Freedom Bell Ringers'*
Feb. 28 were interviewed for their
Brazil fall, such analysts predict,
Former Holland Resident final qualificationsfor the rank
their weakness and said many streets and rural highways are the
and worked on symbolgrams for
Miss
Shirley
Van
Nuil
was
guest
we will support them with Ameritimes that they would be unable thousands of heavy two wheeled of honor at a shower Friday even- SllCCUmbs at Age of 84
their memory books. Mary Buys.
last week in Holland. The Scouts
can handouts.
to give the gospel to the people carts bullock drawn. Everywhere ing given by her mother, Mrs.
Melva Rowan and Marcia Jongare Robert Billetf, Terry Kaper
If that comes true, it whll mean
around them unless God would be men and bullocks laboriouslydraw Henry Van Null and her sister.; Gent Vanderhill.81. of Allegan. ai d John Drenten.
sma treated the groups at the
that instead of bolsteringup such
with them. In this respect the water from wells to flood the rice Mrs. Donald Van Den Berg at the route 5. former Holland resident
meetings. Reported by scribe.
Dr. Richard Oudersluyswas in
governments with funds supplied
City Treasurer Alden J. Stoner
church of today is not at all dif- paddies. Cows and still more cows Van Null home on 120th
Mary
Buys.
i and retired railroad worker, died charge of the Wednesday evening
by the American housewives in
today reminded local persons that
ferent from the church that start- roam everywhere unconcernedly.
Games were played with prizes j Monday morning at Drake Con- prayer senice and abo led the Tuesday, March 1. is the final The Sunny Blue Birds of Lintop-level coffee prices, «we will be
ed to work 1900 years ago.
But just as prominent are the going to Mrs. Harvey Garvclink. valescent Home at South Haven adult study period on “Domestic
coln School held an election of
doing the same thing directlyand
deadline for paying fall taxes. AfWe
fail to picture the real automobiles,taxicabs and large Mrs. Nelson Gebben and Mrs. where he has been a patient since Missions."
officers. The following were electcharge it to the American taxter March 1, tax rolls will be
church that took this work from trailertrucks. From the tumbled Louise Wierda. Lunch was served. last August. He formerly lived at
On Friday the women of the closed and will be turned over to ed: President. Donetta Den Uyl;
payer. Since the housewife is one
the hands of Christ to carry it on down mud walled hut comes radio
Guests honoring Miss Van Nuil 117 Fairbanks Ave. lor many church plan to attend the world the county treasurerin Grand secretary. Judy Kleis, and scribe,
of those tax payers she will be shelunless we think of them not only music, and what is more import- were the Mesdames Nick Elzinga,
years lie was employed by the Day of Prayer service at the Ben- Haven. Fail tax rolls cover special Patricia Holder. They made valenling out the money she saved on
as weak men in whose lives sip ant. addressesand news broad- Henry Gebben, David Elzinga.
Pere Marquette Railway. Born theim Reformed Church. The Rev. assessments, county tax and de- tine trees from pipe cleaners and
her coffee purchases, in her famwas
yet
great factor. The casts. So far India is not plagued James Kloosterman.Olert Garve- March 8. 1S70. in the Netherlands, D. Haxken will speak.
ily’s tax bill.
linquent tax. Jan. 20 was the red paper hearts. On February 14.
with television. Overhead are the hnk, Puriin Vereeke, Harvey
The Young Married Sunday initial deadline and a 3 percent they held a Valentine party at
he came to this country when a
For the most part she won't church at Corinth is a typical
church because it represents both airplanes which cover the land Garvclink.Stanley Elzinga, Ed- boy.
Lincoln school gym. Donetta Den
School class will sponsor the show- penalty is added until March 1.
know of course that she is doing
the strength and the weakness of like a vast network. The major ward Kl/mga. Bert Kraai. HerUyl, Gloria Blackburn and Julie
Surviving are the wife Elizabeth; ing of the film. “God of Creation"
so. The situationwill not be preTo
dale, a total of $202,573.51
Americin and European airlines man ilasscvoort.Nelson Gebben,
the average congregation.
one daughter. Mrs. Dana Schlaak at the CommunityHall on Friday has been collectedor 94 percent of Roosien were in charge of the
sented in so crude a form; it will
The early church was mission- cross India but more important Louise Wierda. and the Misses of South Haven: two stepchildren,evening at 7:30.
be wrapped up in high-souding
the total levy of $215,331.02.Of games. Ice cream, cake and fudge
ary minded. The apostle Paul had are the Indian Airways which link Jeanette Van Houten. Dorothy VerMrs. La Verne Sale, the former the total levy, $140, 194. 65 is ear- were served. Mrs. Raymond Heldphraseology full of terms like
John Post of South Haven and Miss
come to Corinth and begun the all the major cities with stops at eeke. Grace Huizinga and Carol Gladys Fox of Allegan: two grand- Diane Turbergen, was received in- marked for county tax.
er and Mrs. A. Kleis. Jr., are
“good neighbors’’and so on. But
work there. After a few months he smaller cities all over the land Van Nuil.
March 1 also marks the deadline their leaders.
the net effect will probably be
children, seven groat grandchil- to the fellowship of the church
But that is on the surface
felt that he ought to go to some
The Busy Blue Birds met at the
something like that.
dren; two sisters. Mrs. Anna Ver- from Die East Saugatuck Christ- for dog licenses. Male and unsexed
other city and do the same type Vastly deeper is the driving force
home
of their leader, Mrs. Fred
Only
the
breath
of
humans
and
dogs cost $1 and females $2. PerInternationalfree enterprise is
burg and Mrs. Cornelia Raven of ian Reformed Church.
of work there. After a few months beneath it all. No doubt England's mammals condenses and becomes
At a recent congregational meet- sons living in townshipsmust ob- Kobes on Feb. 14. James were
far from being such today. We the
Holland and a stepbrother,George
he felt that the ought to go to some rule was on the whole just and visible in air at the freezing point.
played and prizes were won by
ing Floyd Kempkers was elected tain dog licenses from the townAmerican tax payers have become
Sulkers, of Holland.
other city and do the same type beneficent. Rut a land must be
to serve as elder.
ship treasurer.John H. Maat is Gloria Minnema, Beverly Hill and
international milch cows. If we
of work there. His mind was the free if it is to express its own
A board meeting of the Hamilton treasurer of Holland Township and Ruth Arends. Refreshmentswere
don't produce enough milk one way,
mind of a missionary. He was al- spirit and it's own genius. This
Welfare Association was held last Simon Sybesma is Park Township served by Nelva Dams. Reported
we'll be squeezed to do it in another
ways reaching out to help some one is what the new spirit of Indeby scribe, Nelva Dams.
week at the home of Bernard Voor- treasurer.
manner. We no longer pay taxes
else. We are not asked to make pendence is doing.
The Blue Birds of St. Francis de
horst. The annual meeting will be
for America only, we are expected
This is so obvious in the realm
the world Christian.We are only
Sales School met Monday. Feb, 14
held
on
the
evening
of
March
28
to do so for much of the rest of the
asked to help. The reason the end of education. New schools are risand were surprised by their leadworld.
at the Community Hall. One of the National Beauty Salon
is not accomplished is became ing everywhere. Old and new
er at a St. Valentine'sDay party.
What do you think the answer
principalitems for decision at that Week Being Observed
not enough of us help. Some per- teacher training colleges though
Refreshments were served and
will be? The world seems to grow
time
will
be
whether
or
not
to
sons work hard at it. Some are in- crowded with students, cannot
and games were played. Reported
smaller as our transportationbechange the name of the organiArea beauty operators are obdifferent about it. Others are op- supply the demand for trained
by Marcia Van Houdt, scribe.
comes better and faster. Right now posed to doing anything God's teachers.India knows what a curse
zation from Hamilton Welfare As- serving National Beauty Salon
The Ten Little Blue Birds met
coffee seems to be a top issue.
sociation
to
Hamilton
Community
Week
this
week
by
going
into
plan is for each one to do his part illiteracyis. and she wants no
at the home of Mrs. Venhuizen for
There are many other products. The gospel is to be spread. It more of it.
Association.The issue of whether various old people's homes and
a Valentine party. Cupcakes, ice
Just look at the oil question.
or not Hamilton residents wish to other institutions and giving shutEqually evident is the fact that
should go out among our neighbors
cream and hot chocolate were
revive 'he old Labor Day celebra- ins free hair styling and other
and among our countrymen. It India's leaders realize that the
served. Reported by scribe,
tion will be brought up. The public beauty services.
land
they
love cannot become truly
should be carried throughout the
Shirley Johnson.
Purpose
of
tne
week
which
is
is urged to attend.
world. What reason have we for great until the pitiful poverty of
The Dancing Daisies of LongOn Sunday morning Rev. Van observed annually is to encourage fellow
making
the gospel known? Certain- her millons is relieved Food,
School held their meeting
(From Wednesdays Sentinel)
young
women
to
enter
the
cosHeukelom
had
as
his
children's
decent homes, and in short a highat
the
homes of Mrs. Kenneth
Through a pulpit exchange the ly to carry it to others helps to er standard of living must be
sermon. "Send Out the Light” and metology profession, particularly
Baker and Mrs. J.H. Van Dyke.
Rev. John Guichclaar had charge meet their needs. It ministers to achieved if India is to take its
the
regular
sermon.
"Crisis
of in the field of feminine hair stylThey divided into two groups and
of the morning service and the their good. It brings glory to God. place as the leading nation of
Temptation." The Junior Children’s ing. This is the second year local
4
at each home each group baked
Rev. T. Heybotr had charge of the If we who believe do not make it
choir under the direction of Mrs. operators have joined in observknown who shall ^ It is not so much Asia, and what is just as imcookies.They also decorated them
afternoon servicelast Sunday.
ing the week. Holland unit No. 40
Ten
Pas
sang,
"Open
My
Eyes
portant.
if Communist infiltration
with fancy frosting. Their leaders
The Rev. E. Visser of Highland a question as to where we shall is not only to be resisted hut pushhas
some
20
operators
from
Holthat I May See."
start. The deeper need is that we
treated them with chocolate milk.
Ind.. has deebned the call extended
ed back.
The Junior C. E. was in charge land. Zeeland, Fennville, Allegan
shall
start
somewhere.
Salvation
is
Reported by Carol Hulst, scribe.
to him.
and
Ganges
carrying
membership
Hence the emphasis on vast irriof Dean Heyboer and Bob Kaper
intended for all. We may not know
Next Sunday the Rev. R. Evenanf the Speaker was Robert Dyk- in the National Hair Dressers and
how mans people there are in the gation projects,mighty dams
huis will preach his farewell serFather-in-Law of Probate
stra. In the Senior C. E. a record- CosmetologyAssocation.
world. We do know that if we send thrown across her rivers acting
mon.
Officers are Julia Schaap, presiing on the newly purchased reout the gospel it will be effective as sources of electric power to
Judge Dies in Ionia
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrif Roeisma
tun the wheels of industry, and
corder was made as Connie Haak- dent; Margaret Gearhart, secrecelebrated their 45 wedding annitary;
Laura
Vander
Poppen
of
from the turbine channelled off to
ma and Marilyn Hansen led on the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
versary on Feb. 8.
Mrs. Klaasen Hostess
| fructify the county side That is
topic, "What’s Wrong with the Zeeland, treasurer;Angie Van Frank S. Robinson, 81-year-old
Dyke, financial secretary; Opal
Wayne Glass left last Wednesday
| why India welcomes our Point
World."
retired Grand Trunk Railroad
To Camp Fire BoarJ
to enlist in the Navy.
Four agriculturaltechnicians.
At the Sunday evening worship Manthey, vice president.
Operators will gather in Zee- telegrapher and ticket agent, died
The address of Pvt. John R.
It was my good fortune in Delhi
service Merrill Dunlop, featured
Members of the Holland Camp
land
Thursday for special demon- at his home in Ionia Saturday
Evenhuis is U.S. 55530250:Co. D.
to base lunch with one of our own
organist at the World Home Bible
Fire Board were entertained at a
evening following a long Illness.
strations,
including hair coloring.
36th Arm'd Inf. Bn. CCC. 3rd,
Point Four leaders, Dr. F. W.
League recently home from a tour
desaert meeting Monday afternoon
He was the father of Mrs. Mary
Armd. Div. Fort Knox. Ky.
Parker. He outlined in fine detail
in England, presented an organ
at the home of Mrs. Harold KlaaAnn Miles, wife of Ottawa ProMrs Egbert Machiflaunderwent sen. Mrs. Raymond Smith and Mrs. just what our program is and,
and piano recital prior to the regu- Former Gangei
bate Judge Fredrick T. Miles.
believe me. it makes sense. We
lar service.
Survivingbesides daughter are
are in partnership with the best
Rev. Van Heukelom dealt with Dies at St. Petersburg
the wife, Ethel, are two sons.
of India* agriculturalleaders, and
til in Grand Rapids. Mary Lou
‘
the first in a series of sermons on
Duane, of Brea, Cal., and Gerald
Mrs. Andries Steketee,executive
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Mrs. D., of Holt; a second daughter,
Ten Broeke is reported in an im- director, gave an interesting report so have no fear, India's hunger
"Voices Around Calvary” as he
Irene
Leah
Keiman,
wife
of
Har^
proved condition at the hospiul. on the training course for execu- days and years will soon be a
had as his subject. "Voice of IsLois, of Ionia, a member of WestOther* reported ill are Mrs. Alvin tive director*which ihe attended memory. Nor must the new land
rael". The girls choir also sang, ry Keirnan, died Saturday noon at ern Michigan College extension
policy be overlooked
Nlenhuii and Mrs. W. Styf.
St. Anthony Hospital at St. Peters'In Shadow, in Sunshine”.
staft and 31 grandchildren.
at West Point in January.
The Government of India is takburg, Fla., after a three weeks
Last Wednesday evening Alvin
A
large
number
of
church
woServices will be held Wednesday
A report on the regional con- ing heroic itep* to undo the
Huiscnga and Miu Geneva MeppeJ
men attended the Inspirational illness. A former Ganges resident, afternoon in Ionia and burial wiil
ference.scheduled April 17 and 18
evil* of land tenture. Actually
link were married in the local
Fellowship Banquet at Durfee’a she was bom April 22, 1888 in be in Flushing, Mich.
at Angola, Ind., was given by Mr*.
thousand* of once landless peaMr. ond Mr*. Morvin Knoll
Ganges, daughter of the late Mr.
church. They are on a trip to FloriHall on Monday evening.
Raymond Smith. Mr*. Jack Plewea sants now farm plots of land that
da
and Mrs. Albro Kingsbury,Mrs.
(Joel’s photo)
told of the paper drive held by
are their own. This program is
The wedding of Mjss Delores bouffant dress of nylon net over
Keiman left Michiganlast Novem- 7>o Cars
Mr*. Henry J. Gebben entertainJean - Teens and announced that
ber to make her home in Florida. GRAf^D HAVEN (Special)
ed at a tea at her home recently. group will give a baked good* tale being pushed at an ever increas- Ann Teske and Marvin Knoll was candlelight satin with lily-of-the- Marriage Licensee
Ottawa County
ing speed. Though it seem* like a solemnizedJan. 29 at Zion valley design. The tiny Peter Pan
She was a member of the Ganges Two cars were slightlydamaged
Hostesses were Mrs. Gebben and April 9.
contradition for one hear* *o much Lutheran Church. The Rev. E.M. collar was accented with rhineVirgil E. Harper, 31, and Joyce BaptistChurch and Ganges Grange. in a collision Monday on US-31
Mp*. Marvin Doom. Other* pre«ent
It was announced that a new held
stone - centered flowers. Her finger NJarilyn Kievit, 25. both of HolSurviving are two daughters, just south of M-104 in the vicinity
were the Mesdames John Vugte- director. Miu Harriet Dively, has of India’s illiteracy, the truth is Ruhlig performedthe ceremony.
that it would be hard to find more
The bride is the daughter of Mr. tip veil fell from a crown of sweet- land; Ronald J. Kole, 23, Ann Ar- Mrs. Frank Collins of South Bend, of the state police post. Driving
seen, Tony LuurUema, Gerrit Pet- been named tor region 9.
avid. readers anywhere.The book and Mrs. Edward Teske. 447 How- heart roses.
bor, and Virginia Prince, 19. Hol- Ind., Mrs. Jack Hedglin of Sauga- the cars, both southbound,were
roelje, Anna Blauwk&mp,Kate
publishing
business
flourishes ard Ave.. and the groom is the son
land; Gerrit Klynatra. 47, and tuck; four sons, Floyd of Fort Mrs. Marie Vander Molen, route 1
The
maid
of
honor
wore
a
pastel
Smith and Herman Wierda.
The first quonset huts in Amer- everywhere. Huge housing deve- of Mrs. Gerrit Knoll, route 1.
pink gown of nylon net over satin. Minnie Modderman, 39, both of Wayne, Ind., Clifford of Benton Nunica, and William R. Sleeper,'
The Rev, R. Evenhui* attended ica were erected by Pilgrim*in
lopments, particularlyon the outAttending the couple were Miss
route 2, Zeeland; Arden H. Kiek- Harbor. Max of Holland, Ted of 34, route 2, Spring Lake. Mrs.
the annual meeting of the Board Massachusettswho wove straw
A receptionwas held at the home
skirt* of the larger cities, prove Elaine Ramaker as maid of honor
over, 27, route 2, Hudsonville,and St. Petersburg; 13 grandchildren; Vander Molen was charged with
of Foreign Miasknu held last week r*fds over an arched framework
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wagonveldt, Carol >ti Van Dam, 27, Route 3,
that a lowly mud hut no longer and Daniel Blok as best man.
one brother, Orrin Kingsbury of failure to stop in an assured dear
in Grand Rapida.
of J*iea.
satisfies the mildern Indian.
The bride wore a chapel-length uncle and aunt of the bride.
Zeeland.
Buffalo, N. Y.
distance ahead.
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Stielstra,

Beaverdam

Nieusma

the Bible Department of Hope College was in charge of the aervice*
In
in the Reformed Church last Sunday while the pastor preached in
Donald J. Schuiteman, of 40
the Aberdeen Reformed church in
Grand Rapids. The special music East Lincoln. Zeeland,paid fine
was supplied by a girls trio from and cosis of $34 In Justice C. C.
Hudsonvillecomposed of Bonnie Wood's court recently on a charge
Haan, Xay Schut and Sandra Jager of speeding 75 in 40-mile zone in
Hudsonville.The arrest was made
of Hudsonville

Wood’s Court

Contested Races
Holland Township Has
Meager Turnout;

Van Appledorn Wins
All incumbents were returned
Monday's primary
election in Park township, the
township in Holland area which attracted the most attention.
Township Clerk Nick Stielstra,
who has served since 1939, said it
was the busiestprimary ever held
in the township, and said more
than 50 percent of the registered
voters went to the polls.
In the contested cases Supervisor Dick Nieusma defeated Herman Windemuller, 568 to 476;
Clerk Stielstra defeated Peter Hoving, 594 to 430; TreasurerSimon
Sybesma defeated Benjamin Bowmaster. 538 to 494. Incumbents
Harvey Tinholt with 764 votes
and Albert Brinkman with 715

to office in

PAYS OFF

PLEDGE

—

The Exchange Club
pays off its pledge to Civic Center with Ray N.
Smith handing a $1,000 check to Earl Price,
building manager of Civic Center, for payment
of the public address system. Nearly all the
funds were raised through a public auction in

were nominated trustees.

Herman Atman

received 340

votes.

The matter of establishing a
community center on the south
side of Lake Macatawa was decisively defeated in both pre-

ITS

In the Good
Old Days

cincts. On the proposition of establishing a community center,
the south side (precinct No. 2»
voted 258 to 243 against it, while
the north side voted 224 to 108,
giving a total vote of 482 against
and 351 in favor.
On the propsition of transferring accumulated funds of 517,461.49 for building such a center, the
south side voted 288 to 244 against
the propositionand the north side
voted 225 to 108 against the proposition. The total vote was 513 io
to 352 yes.
In Holland township, there also
was some opposition, but Town-

(Following is the 48th in

Civic Center

a few weeks

are the Rev. John 0. Hogans, president; Clarence Klaasen, treasurer; Manager Price; John
Van Dyke, Jr., vice president; Smith, and A.E.
Van Lente, secretary. (Penna-Sasphoto)

Holtgeerts-Rozema Vows Are Spoken

a

series of articles appearing in the

ROOFING

Zeeland

7

Dependable
Roofers

ans.

polled 347 votes.

, George Kleinheksel,Chester L.

Boumann and Henry W. Timmer,
trustees; Henry W. Mulder, highway commissioner;Jacob Boven,
board of review.

Olive township residents voted
Monday in favor of spending $6,000
for improved fire fighting equipment by a vote of 107 to 63. The
system is operated currently with
Blendon township. On another
propositionto sever relationswith

Blendon township, the issue

There was no primary election
in Holland city since the new
charter provides that in case
candidates do not exceed double
the number of positions,no primary is held and all names are
put on the spring ballot in April.

Tipsy Driver Charged
Grand Rap-

ids. Saturday night was charged
with driving under the influenceof
intoxicants after his car ran off
Wodbridge Ave. near 112th Ave.
and rolled over. Ottawa County
deputies said the '48 model car

was a

total loss.

fREE ESTIMATES

Geo. Mooi

For Local Youths

ROOFING

I

a

I

i

;

SCRAP

Ave.

Louis Padnos Iron

& Metal

TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT

bakery specials

HUB

Any

BAKERY TREATS

Engagement Told

DU MONO BAKE SHOP

-

i

s

\

Wadding

OS-'*
STATE

ian citizensof tomorrow?”This
topic will he presented from the

viewpoint of the home, school,
Van Horne sang Mrs. L Mcengs church and the law. Those faking
was piano accompanist. Mrs. Hal- part in the panel are Mrs. Robert
verson was guest speaker and De Bruyn. Raymond Brummel,
ond Mrs. James Holtgeerts
showed slides of their work. Both Rev. John den Ouden. Elmer Boss
(Vender Woude photo.
CO.
; A desire by a group of Holland she and her husband are mission- and Elmer Hartgerink. A good atGrandville Avenue Giristian Re- 1 bouquet,
29 I 6th St.
Phone 3826
Bridesmaids wore Mrs Walter L. youths ages 12 to 15 to play
res in Brazil and left to resume tendance is expected.
formed Church in Grand Rapids
Tho Faith Reformed Church met
was the scene Keb. 3 of the mar- De Vries, sister of the groom, basketball led them into the hands work at their station, Feb. 17.
A regular meeting of the Second
nage of Miss Arlene Rozema and Miss Gayle Steketee.cousin of the of tne police early this week.
The boys had picked Longfellow Reformed Church Ladies Aid SocieJames Holtgeerts.Parents of the groom, anti Mrs Robert Rozema of
couple are Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grand Rapids. Their gowns were School's gym for their practice ty will he held Thursday afternoon
Scrappy says:
Rozema, Burlingame Ave., Grand j identicalto the honor altandant's court, but at times when the school at 2:30 in charge of the president.
Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. Len in orchid color Tho\ had yellow was closed— Saturdayand Sunday. Devotions will be in charge of Mrs.
The scrap industryrepresents about
One of the youngsters told police Isaac Van Dyke and the nursery
carnation headpieces and bouJHtgetrts of Holland.
they wanted to play on week nights will be in charge of Mrs. Glen
4,000 dealers and 200,000 people gainThe Rev. Harvey Bultje officiated quets
Miniature bride was Pamela | ,0° bllt rightly figured that the Bouwens. Hostesses are Mrs. G. J.
before an altar banked with palms
fully employed.
Van Hoven and Mrs. John Kleinand white flowers. Joseph Van Rozema and Sandra Rozema was lights would arouse neighbors
So one of the boys would leave heksel. Because the annual MisBeck played organ accompaniment flower girl. They are nieces of the
Merell read a paper on "I'ncle for Mrs. Herman Siehers who sang bride Philip De Vries, the gtoom's a door or window open during the sion Syndicate dinner of Gassis
always buying
materials
week and would sneak back into Zeeland of the Reformed church,
Sam's Pocket book'' and Mrs. C. J. "I Love You Truly." "Because" nephew, was ring bearer.
the
gym
only
during
daylight
hours.
Drcgmar. one on "Present Condi- and "Wedding Payer."
Serving as best man was Donald
to be held in Fellowship Hall on
It was one of those occasions Thursday at 7 pm. the Aid meettions in the Philippines”
Given in marriageby her father, Kane. Ushers were Walter L. De
Co.
Harry' P. Boot and Miss Nettie the bride wore a gown of rhantilly Vries, brother - in - law of the that a neighbor spotted one of the ing will be held in the consistory
Kleinhekselwill leave next fall lace and tulle, designed with a cut- groom, Robert and Jack Rozema of boys climbingthrough a window room.
120 River
Holland, Mich.
for the mission field in China. out pattern of lace which edged Grand Rapids, brothers of the bride and called officers.
All women of Zeeland are invited
Officers were in sympathy with
This was announced by Dr. J.W. the sheer yoke and fashioned the Mrs. Harold Japinga of GrandBeardslee a few mornings ago to fitted lace bodice and long sleeves. ville served ns mistress of cere- the boys but gave them a stern
the students of Western Theo- A wide lace peplum covered the monies and Cliff Steketee served warning that breaking into a building even <f it is a school is wrong.
logical Seminary. Mr. Boot, double tulle skirt, which cascaded as master of ceremonies
graduateof Hope College, will be to a lace chapel - length train.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs. The boys agreed and promised to
graduatedfrom the seminary this Her fingertipveil of illusion was Rozema wore a navy blue dress 1°°^ elsewhere for a basketball
year. Miss Kleinheksel is taking held by a tiara She carried a cas- with matching accessories and a court,
AT HOME AND AT
a course at the Moody Personal cade bouquet of white carnations peach glame.'ltacorsage. A navyWorkers Training School at Chic- and hyacinth florets.
THE
blue dress and accessories were
Kent Man Payi Fine for
ago.
Miss Marge Rozema of Grand also worn by the groom's mother.
for
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R Dyk- Rapids was her sister'smaid of She had a pink glamellia corsage. Catching Too Many Fish
ema, north of the city, a son.
honor. She was attired in an aqua
For traveling to Washington the
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Occasion
Rev. N. Boer of Jamestown has dress of net over satin, styled bride wore a grey suit with red
Thomas Whip, 61. of Grand Rapaccepted a call to the Bethany with a Ihce bodice and sweetheart accessories and a white corsage. ids, paid $20 fine and $7.80 costs
church at Grand Rapids.
The newlyweds are making their in Justice Frederick J. Workman's
neckline. Pink carnationswere
OUR VARIETY OF TASTY
The house of Ahe Gruidschaart used for her headpiece and her home at 360 Pioneer Rd.
court Friday on a charge of unin the fifth ward was destroyed by
lawfully taking, catching and havfire this afternoon.
TOUR HOSTS:
ing in his possession more than
The fire departmentwas called Nancy Hall Entertains
Add To Everyone's Meals
the legal linvt of 25 speckled bass. PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI
out Monday afternoon to put out
Harold Bowditch. who made the
ACROSS PROM POSTOFPICI
a blaze at the city hall. The dam- At Birthday Celebration
arrest Feb. 15 at Pottawattomie
age does not exceed $25. The fire
ZEELAND
Bayou in Grand Haven Township,
Nancy Hall, who was seven
originated from a stove used in
reported Whip had 49 fish in his
drying hose. The stove had been years old Feb 21, celebrated the
384 CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 2677
CLOSID SUNDAYS
possession,nearly double the legal
placed against the partition and occasion with a birthday party
limit.
the wood work was set afire.
at her home last Saturday. Games
The annual meeting of ’the State
were played with prizes for all
Teachers' Association will be held
Two Cars Collide
the guests.
at Saginaw Dec. 29 to 31.
GRAND HAVEN Special)
Table decorationsand favors
The fine new summer home of
Two cars were damaged in a
carried
out
the
circus
theme.
The
Hugo Thum on Spring Lake was
head-on crash on icy roads at
destroyed by fire early Sunday hostess presided at the table and
4.30 p.m. Saturdayon Lovelle Rd.
Announcements
morning. The building although cut her beautifullydecorated
in Spring Lake Township.Drivers
a**.
nearly completed, was still in the birthday cake.
were Elba M, Burritt of RoscomSeng sheets FRII with eedl
Those attending were Sue Ann
hands of Contractor Daverman of
mon and Robert Line. 51, route 1.
erder
of Wedding Stationery.
Gamby,
Judy
and
Sandra
BruisGrand Rapids. It is believed that
Spring Lake. Daisy Line, wife of
the fire started from a stove used chart, Janice, Donald and Ollie
the latter driver, was treated in
to warm the building while being Justin, Randy Kleinhekseland
Municipal Hospital in Grand
Special
plastered.The building was valu- Ralph Holmes.
Haven for a possiblenose fracture.
Nancy is the daughter of Mr.
ed at $3,500 and would have been
Because of icy roads, state police
Printing
one of the finest homes in Spring and Mrs. Harold Hall, 64 East
held neither driver responsible.
Ninth St.
Lake. G.H. Tribune.
Both cars were badly damaged.
1

lost

133 to 40. All candidates for township officers were unopposed.

25,

ducted devotions
A vocal trio consisting of Mrs
Vande Waa. Mrs Vos and Mrs.

Cage Career Ends

Supt. F D. Haddock and Mr.
Raymond Kootstra.unopposed Dick of the public schoolsexpect to
for the board of review, polled
attend the annual meeting of the
601 votes. Henry Maatman receivMichigan State Teachers' Associaed 40 write-invotes for trustee.
tion at Saginaw Dec. 29 to 31
All candidates in both townships
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
were listed under the Republican
Kieft. on Sunday a 12 pound son.
ticket. There were no races among
Central stations of the Bell Telethe Democrats and few. if any, phone Co. will be located at
candidates.
Saugatuck,Douglas and New
A total of 165 votes were cast in
Richmond, connecting with all
Fillmore township, an extremely
points of the country.
light vote but understandable in
The Woman's Literary Club held
view of the fact there was no pan interesting meeting Tuesday
position. A total of 58 votes were
afternoon.Mrs. J C. Holcomb read
cast In precinct No. 2 and 107 in
a paper on "The 1'mon of the
precinct No. 1. Listed on the ReNew England Colonies." Mrs. J.
publican ticket were John Tien,
C. Post told "The Story of the
supervisor; William B o u m a n,
Charter Oak.” Mrs. R. N. De
clerk; Henry Boeve, treasurer;

James Ragman,

Friday afternoonthe Women’s by sheriff's olliccrj.
Others paying fines wore Hetty
World bay of Prayer will be obSchoemakcr, route i. SaugaUek,
served in the local church auditordriving wrong way on divided
ium. The Ladies of the Drenthe
highway, US-31 in West Olive
Christian Reformed, Vries land ReTownship,
$9.30; Howard E. Kooiformed and the local Christian Reformed churches are invited to ler, Cedar Springs, no mud flaps
on truck, M-21 in Georgetown
worship with the women of the ReTownship, $9 30; Howard E. Kooiformed church The Rev. Hetman
Maasen of the North Blendon Re- ker. of 35 East 29th St., fishing
formed Church will speak on the without llcinse in Lake Macatawa.
$12.80:Shem Blanton, of 316 West
Canadian Work. He has recently
21st St., red light, US-31 and
returned here from serving a
M-21, Holland Township,$7.
church there.
Gerald Stielstra,of 731 I>akeThe Rev. Jay Weener had dewood Blvd.. speeding 55 in 45-mile
clined the call received from the
zone, US-31 in Spring Lake TownThird Reformed church of Grand
ship.' $9.30; Henry Tubergan, Jr..
Rapids.
of 100 North 120th St. red light,
Next Sunday a trio from Forest
M-21 and US-31 in Holland TownGrove will sing at the evening sership. $7; Robert Van Wieren. of
vice of the Reformed Church. The
35 West 35th St., red light. US-31
trio is composed of Mrs. Melvin
and M-21. $7; Donald De Vries, of
Klooster, Mrs. Ed Van Dam and
270 Cambridge,speeding 55 in 45Mrs. John Meyaard Jr.
mile zone, akewood Blvd. in HolOn Friday Mr. and Mrs H. Bow- land Township, $9.30.
ANYONE FOR GOLF? — In spite of the wintry weather outside
man called on Mrs. D.C. Ver Hage
these days, plans for golf classes in the Adult Evening School
Victor C. Paterson, route 2.
in Zeeland and Mrs. Marinus Van
have been set for March 17. Classes designed for beginners and
following too closely, M-21 in
Ark and Mr and Mrs. John Cooper Holland Township. $14.30; Maradvanced students will be taught by Lee Kleis and Russ Hornand sons and their parents, Mr. vin Zoerhof, of 611 Washington, baker. During a session last year, the above photo was taken,
and Mrs. John Mast in Holland.
showing Lee Kleis adjusting the grip for Mrs. William Venhuizen
red light, US-31 and M-21 in HolThe annual Mission Syndicate land Township, $7; Ken Vanden
as Mrs. John Perclvaland Ann Watson look on.
Diner will be held Thursday eve- Brink, of 611 Lakewood, stop sign.
ning at 7 pm. in the Second Re- Gordon St. and tracks. $5; John
formed Church of Zeeland. All the Vander Heide, Grand Rapids, to attend the annual World Day of Sunday morning and evening In the
men of the church arc urged to speeding 55 in 45-mile zone, $9.3( Prayer service at the First Christ- Lincoln Avenue ElementarySchool.
ian Reformed church at 2 p.m. Fri- The pastor, Rev. Edward H. Tanls
attend.
Jerald Geerts. 380 Fourth Ave.. day, Feb. 25. Mrs. Simon Warmen- had sermon topics "Jesus' ForeMrs. Leslie Bekins spent Wedexpired chauffeur’s license. Fast hoven of Wyoming Park will he knowledge"and "Faith Obeys."
nesday with her sister and husband
Eighth St. in Holland Township, guest speaker. This service is anThe Zeeland High School periodiMr. and Mrs. Hubert Heyboer In
$9.30.
nually held the first Friday in Lent cal "The Peeper" has been InforVriesland.
Paul R. Klingrnbcrg.route 2, and its observance is interde- med that the publication has reMr. and Mrs. S. Baimn of Holspeeding 50 miles in 35-mile zone. nominationalAll women interest- ceived a state certificate of award
land called on Mrs. C. Bekins and
East Eighth St. in Holland Town- ed are urged to attend.
for its participationin the MichiMrs. L. Bekins last Friday aftership. $14.30, Marinus Oetman.
gan State Tuberculosis Association
William
Carlough,
senior
student
noon.
route 5, red light. US-31 and MDavid Vander Meulen arrived 21. Holland Township.$7; Gordon at Western Theological Seminary, contest held in December. Twenty
home from Korea last week. After Hondorp,126 East 12th St., park- Holland, conducted services at the schools in the state received simia furlough with his parents, Mr. king on highway, Holland Town- Second Reformed church . Next lar awards. This is the fourth
week Dr. Marion de Velder and award received by the Peeper.
and Mrs. Steve Vander Meulen. and
ship, $5; Arnold E. DeFeyter. of
the Rev. Harold Colenbrander, of
his sisters and brother, he will be
1463 Lakewood Blvd . Speeding 5C Hope Reformed church, Holland,
Experts say that retirement Instationedin Texas.
in 35-mile zone. Lakewood Blvd.
The Men's quartet sang in the in Holland Township, $14.30; will be in charge of services in come should equal at least 50 per
cent of the pre-retirement Income.
this church.
Corinth Reformed Church last Sun
Evelyn Dorn, of 971 Butternut, red
The Teens For Christ of the
day evening
light. River and Douglas. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens and Township.$7: William L. Broker, Second Reformed church are staging a paper drive and will call at
children had as their guest on Friof 39-t West 16th St., no mud flaps the homes of the community from
day evening, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
on truck. US-31 in Spring Lake Feb. 21 to 26 The Teens For
Wassink from Cutlerville.
Township.$9 30; James Bailey, of Christ is a recent organization of
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Tubergen
271 East 11th St., improper left the church with officers as folwere Sunday afternoon visitors with
turn. 17th and Homestead. Hol- lows: David Baron, president;
Mr. and Mrs Dave Berghorstin
land Township. $14.30.
Mary Berghorst,treasurer;Mr.
Bauer.
and Mrs. Robert Den Herder and
The winter meeting of the HolMr. and Mrs. Philip Haan arc
land - Zeeland Gassis of the Christsponsors of the organization.
ian Reformed Churcheswill hold a
The regular meeting of the Aquila
deaconal conference at the Pine
and
Priscilla Society of the Second
Creek church on Thursday at :45
A joint meeting of the Mission
p.m.
Circle, Mission Guild and Service Reformed church will lx? held next
The Rev Floyd De Boer will ful- Chain of the First Reformed Monday, Feb. 28. It will begin with
fill a classical appointment in Exe- Church was held at the church on a potluck supper at 6:30 p.m.
ter, Clinton Canada, next Sunday. Tuesday evening, Feb. 15. The Coffee, rolls, and ice cream will
A student from Calvin Seminary groups met separately for short be furnished. The program will
will he in charge of the local business sessions. The union meet- start promptly at 8 p.m. and will
church
ing was held in the auditorium of feature a panel discussionon the
topic "How can we help our chilthe church at which Mrs. H. Pikanrt presided Mrs. B. Poest con- dreon to grow into useful. ChristI

ago. Left to right

Ottawa County Times published
more than 50 years ago.i
The third annual exhibitionof
the Holland Poultry and Pet Stock
Association opened here Tuesday,
according to a story appearingin
the Dec. 19 issue of the Ottawa
County Times published in 1902
by the late M. G. planting,
the first annual poultry show at
ship Clerk Walter Vander Haar
who is retiring after about 25 Allegan took place last week and
years of service said only 18Vj was a decided success.
percent of the registered voters The Lyceum opera house building was destroyed by fire last Frivisited the polls Monday.
John L. Van Appledornemerged day night. A masque ball took
ahead of the race for township place there that evening and it is
thought that the fire originated
clerk to succeed Vander Haar who
did not seek reelection. Van from an overheated furnace. The
fire department was promptly
Appledorn polled 376 votes while
Ties J. Pruis polled 255 and called but the flames had too much
headway to save the building.The
Leonard Buursma 124.
loss is about 53.000.
Supervisor John H. Helder ran
The Sunday school of the First
up a big lead against his opponent,
Reformed Church held their anRussell M. Tague, 645 to 114.
nual business meeting a few evenTreasurer John Maat also was
ings ago. Officers elected were
nominatedby a big majority, pollRev. S. Vander Werf. supjerining 692 votes to 118 for Bartel
tendant ex-officio; L. Schoon actMulder.
ing superintendent: J. B. StekeNominated in the race for four
tee. secretary and treasurer;
trusteeswere John Russell Bouws,
Martha P. Schoon. chorister: El555; Harold Kragt, 597; Peter
len Winters; P. De Spelder, J.
Pyle, 543; Oliver Schaap, 563. The
organists; P. De Spelder, J.
latter three are incumbents.EliDinkelo and J. Westvcer,librariminated was R. Rufus Cramer

who

Many Pay Fines

The Rev. Lambert Ponstein of

And Sybesma Win

votes
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Miss Arlene Joyce Broekhuis

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Broekhuis of route 1, Hamilton, announce
the engagement of their daughter,

Hydromatic Service
and Repair

SERVICE

COMPLETE SERVICE

Arlene Joyce, to Roger Zoet, son of

All

nationallyadvartlaad winea.
A convenientlylocatedmeet*
Ing place with traditional

Dutch atmosphere. Open
noon to midnight

Lef us do

5, Holland.

Farm Mutual
Ben Yen Lente, Agent
Phonn 7133
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Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zoet of route

State

177 CotlogoAvn.
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Join your friends at The
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,

Authorised
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Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer

There are almost seven pounds
pound man99 percent of it in his teeth and
of calcium in a 150 •

bones.
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Return from Florida

FAMILY ESCAPES SERIOUS INJURY

—

A

family of four escaped serious injury at 7:45

Friday when their car was hit by a train
at the 16th St. Allegan track. Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Stokes,of 248 West 18th St., and their two
children, Dawn Marie, four and one-half and
Ellen Day, 13 months, were only shaken up by
the impact, although the children were thrown
from the back into the front seat. The car
skidded 82 feet before being hit by the train,

Honeymoon

VISION TEST AT JUNIOR HIGH

according to sheriff's deputies. The train,
Diesel number 252, driven by EngineerErnest
Boyle, of 282 South Division, Zeeland, was
headed for Allegan. Damage to the engine was
estimated at $75. The car was a total loss.
The Stokes family was taken to Holland Hospital and released later Friday. Above,
Deputies Russ Bremer and Len Ver Schure in-

-

Junior

High School students in seventh and ninth grades
had their vision tested last week by Mrs.
Catherine Van Andcl, (second from right), vision
technician from the Ottawa County Health Department. Massachusetts Vision Tests are being
given to 577 in Junior High at the rate of about
80 a day. Mrs. Van Andel has completedtesting
children in the odd grades in elementaryschools
and Catholic school. The screen at the far left
is used for the testing and is usually placed about
20 feet from the subject.Four minutes is spent

vestigated at the accident scene.
(Sentinel photo)

testingeach individual. Tf a correctionis needed,
the child is referred to an eye specialist. Records
and follow-ups are kept on each case. The test
is given every year to the odd numbered grades,
thus providing students with a free eye test every
two years. Studentshelp Mrs. Van Andcl in
testing and keeping records. Pictured above are
Esther Do Weerd. ninth grade: Miss Bernice
Bishop. Junior High principal;David Van Eerden, seventh grade; Leon Hardy, ninth grade;
Mrs. Van Andel, and Terry Alverson. ninth
(Sentinel photo)

grade.

Mr

College Dramatic

Group

To Stage 'Pygmalion

’

Holland Controls
Boards

to

Grab

Rehearsals are currently being
neld by Palette and Masque. Hope
College's dramaticgroup, for the

Zeeland

Second Victory

second semesterpro(From Saturday's St-ntin-?!)
ductions,Bernard Shaw's five act
The faculty of Zeeland High
romance, ‘'Pygmalion," to be pre- School will hold a party next Tuessented in the college Little Thea- day evening Feb. 22 at 7:30 in the
elementary school. This will be in
tre March 11, 12, 14 and 15.
the form of a travelogue and an
The story is familiar, based upon
imaginary trip will be made to
the Pygmalion - Galatea experi- Europe and the Holy Land. 'Slides
ment. An egotisticalteacher of will be shown by Misses Cecelia
phonetics in one of his frequent Ver Hage and Cathryn Janssen,
searches for new sounds, stumbles both local teachers, who visited
upon the cockney Eliga Doolittle. several European countries and
In the ensuing conversation, ar- spent some time in the Holy Land
rangementsare made for Eliga to the past summer. They made the
be taught to "speak like a lady in entire trip by plane. The planning
a flower shop." The decision by committee consists of Mr. HoodeHiggins to undertakethis project ma, Mr. Louis. Mr. Flaherty, Miss
leading to the keen delineationof Hagar, Miss Whitnelland Miss
first of the

Holland High's cagers didn't let
the No. 13 jinx prolong a dismal
1-11 record and a seven game losing streak but rather used the 13th
game as a springboard to snap it
and scored a smashing 70-40 victory over Grand Haven Friday
night at the Civic Center.
The Dutch took the lead from the
opening basket and after leading
10-7 at the end of the first period,
almost doubled the score in '.he
second and third quarters in coasting to victory. Holland held a 2915 haltime margin and 51-27 third
quarter advantage.
It was a two-man scoring show
for Holland in the first three quarthe character change which re- Veneklasen.
ters as Bill Japinga and Tom Oversults, with the problem presented
There will be a meeting of the beek. close friends on and off the
by a certain affinity each feels for Mothers’ Club of Zeeland Christian
basketball court, combined to pour
the other, constitutesa provoca- School at Central Avenue school
37 of Holland's 51 points through
tive play for an evening of light Wednesday aat 7 :45 p.m.
the basket. Both juniors with a lot
theater.
The speaker will be Mrs. Alex of potenial, the lads have had
Characters for the production in- Toxapeus,an ex-Catholic and her
trouble connecting.
clude Janet Baird, RidgefieldPark, subject will be "Why I became a
Japinga, high - scorer earlier in
N.J., as Eliga Doolittle. Pete de- Protestant." The male quartet of
Moya. North Swanzey, N. H.. as North Street Christian Reformed the season, has had trouble hitting
Professor Higgins; Jerry Kruyf, Church and First Christian Re- field goals in recent games. OverChicago as Colonel Pickering: formed Church will furnish music. beek. top scorer on the reserve
Joyce Vanderborgh,Sayville, L.I., Husbands will be invited guests team last season and predicted to
N.Y., as Mrs. Pearce the house- and the meeting is open to all in- "really roll" this season had been
a disappointment until Friday
keeper, and Don Baird, Holland as terested persons.
night. Japinga scored nine baskets
Alfred Doolittle, Eliga's father.
On Friday afternoon children of
Jerry Dedeker, Waupan. Wis. Second Reformed Church three and Overbeek tallied seven two
as Freddy Eynsford Hill, a young years of age and under together pointers.
Japinga and Overbeek accountromantic: Donna Raymer, Belding, with their mothers met at the
as Mrs. Eynsford Hill, a would be church for a nursery roll party. ed for all but two points of Holaristocrat;Connie Miller, Zeeland, The Rev. W. J. Hilmert, o' Hope land's total in the first half. Ron
as Miss Eynsford Hill, who is like College and former pastor of this Van Dyke, playing a stellar game
her mother. Darlyne DeTuncq, church spoke briefly r.nd Mrs. Dor- on the boards, sank two foul shots.
Holland gathered 30 defensive reWest Bend, Wis., as Mrs. Higgins, othy Van Dort, of Zeeland, favored
bounds and 15 offensiveloose balls
mother of the professor,and Judy with vocal solos.
Rypma Holland, as the parlor The regul?- monthly baby clin- in controllingthe boards. This was
the first game this season the
maid.
ic sponsored by Zeeland Literary
The play is under the direction of Club will be held at the city hail Dutch have dominatedthe boards.
Miss Elva Van Haitsma.
on Wednesday. Feb. 23. from 1:30 The winners were able to grab
the rebounds because of the Bucs
to 4 p.m. A local ph ’sician will be
decision to shoot out court shots.
in charge.
Plans have been formulated to Grand Haven seldom drove in for
organize a Hospital Auxiliary to a layup.
Van Dyke and Carl fBuck> Simserve in various ways in aiding the
new Zeeland hospital now under son, who replaced Chuck Goulooze
construction.A meeting was held at center, each grabbed eight deat the home of Mrs. Henry Lokers, fensive rebounds. Goulooze started
Lincoln Avenue to discuss plans. the contest but a combinationof
Holland High will play Muskethree fouls in the first quarter and
gon Catholic Central in the Class Mrs. Lokers is a member of the a touch of the flu preventedthe
board of directors of the Dr. ThomA basketball reginals Wednesday,
as. G. HuizingaMemorial Hospi- senior center from returning to the
March 9 at 7 p.m., Fred Weiss,
tal and she was hostess to five game.
Holland coach, announced today.
Eight straight Holland points at
other local women and the speaThe ,Qass A tournamentwill be
ker, Mrs. A. W. Tahaney of Hol- the start of the second quarter
played in conjunctionwith the Class
who is president of the Hol- proved the turning point. Don BoyD regional at the Grand Rapids land
ink, Grand Haven fonvard, sank a
land Hospital Auxiliary.
Burton Junior High gym.
Mrs. Tahaney pointed out many two - pointer at 4:15 of the period
The winner of the Holland ways of service for the women of for the Bucs first tally of the quarMuskegon Catholic contest will the community including the hand- ter. Holland held the upper hand
play the winner of the Muskegon
ling of the desk in the waiting the rest of the game.
Heights
Grand Rapids Union room during busy periods,mending
The Holland reserves,led by Phil
game in the semi-finals Friday,
hospital linens, securing needed Boersma with nine points,played
March 11 at 8:30 p.m. The Heightsitems in equipment and many the fourth period and pushed the
Union first
game is small
others.
Dutch lead to the final 30 points.
scheduledMarch 9 at 8:30 p.m.
Temporary officerswere named Coach Fred Weiss emphasizedthe
In the other bracket.Grand Rapas follows: Mrs. Lokers. chair- "ability to cut, screen and pass
ids South and Muskegon will play
man; Mrs. G. J. Kemme of properly as importantfactors in
Tuesday, March 8 at 8:30 p.m. in Drenthe, vice chairman: Mrs. J.
the win along with the good shootthe opening Class A contest. Grand
H. Yff, corresponding: Mrs. K. J. ing and rebounding." Holland made
' Rapids Catholic will play the winFolkertsma,recordingsecretary; only two bad passes in the conner of the South-Muskegongame,
Mrs. C. Faber, treasurer: Mrs. H. test.
Friday, March 11 at 7 p.m. in the
C. Dickman. publicity director.
Holland collected 25 out of 61
semi-finals.The Class A regional
There will be a meeting at Zee- shots in the game for 41 percent
finals will be played Saturday,
land city hall on March 21 at 8 p.m. while the Bucs had 15 out of 50
March 12 at 8:30 p.m.
for key women in the several com- for 30 percent. Broken down into
Weiss, who represented Holland munitiesin Zeeland area which
quarters Holland made five out of
at the drawing, reported doors will
the hospitalserves. The new hos- 14 and seven out of 19 in the
be open one hour before the first pital is expected to draw patients
first half and seven out of 12 and
tournamentgame. The drawing from this area. These women are
six out of 16 in the second half.
was held »n the Board of Educa- being contracted and much can be
Grand Haven had totals of three
tion Library.
done to create interestin this matThe winner of Grand Rapids ter. At this meeting, it is expected out of 13 and three out of seven in
the opening half and three out of 15
Class A regionalwill compete with the Auxiliary will be formally orand six out of 15 in the final two
the Portage Class A regional win- ganized.
periods.
ner in the quarter finals. The site
The Dutch also had a strong
will be announced March 14.
night at the foul line hitting 20 out
Gobles Chalks Up Ninth
of 27 free throws. The Bucs collected 10 out of 29.
Montello Park Edge*
Loop Win at Fennville
Grand Haven, winner of the first
Beechwood at Civic
FENNVILLE (Special 1 - Gobles contest this season, 50-42, now has
rang up its ninth Al-Van league a 3-11 record. A crowd of 1,000
Montello Park edged Beechwood win here Friday night against
watched the game. Holland will
in a basketball contest played Fennville,47-40. The winners, now
between halves of the HoUand- sporting a 9-2 conferencemark, play Muskegon Catholic at the
Grand Haven game at the Civic led the entire game. The Black- Civic Center next Friday night.
Box score:
Center Friday night Ken Hill led hawks have a 4-7 league record.
Holland (70)
the winners with four points while
Gobles led 8-7 at the end of the
FO FT PF TP
Larry Vliem notched two. J. Van- first quarter and 24-20 at halftime.
Van Dyke, f
4
6
den Brink and P. Meurer each had Fennville crept within a point at
Overbeek. f
2
4 16
two points for the losers.
the third period’sclose. 36-35.
Goulooae, C
2
2
Dick Topp, Steve Brunink and
Leversee paced the winners with Japinga. g
3
0 21
Bob Hoffmeyer were other Montel- 14 points while Art Coxford had
Saunders, g
0
4
lo Park players while D. Weh- 18 for Fennville.
Simpson,
c
0
2
meyer, J. Overbeek and V. Teske
The Fennville reserves stopped
2
4
made up the Beechwoodroster. the Gobles seconds. 35-30. Doug Al- Boeve, c
5
9
Both teams are members of the len led the Blackhawks with 13 Boersma. g
1
1
Eighth Grade Suburban League. while jyesier had II for Gobles. Visscher, g
Shaffer, f
0
2

Holland

Draws

Muskegon Catholic

-

round

M

1
7

0
9
2
1
1

2
0
v 1

f

4
3
1
3
1
0
1
0

and Mrs. Vaughn Jensen
Returningfrom a honeymoon to white .suit, he carried the rings on
Florida.Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Jen- a white ring tree
sen are establishedat their home Attending the groom was Presat 39 West Main, St.. Zeeland. The ton Overway. his brother • in •
couple was married Feb. 4 in a law. Seating the guests were Dondouble ring ceremony performed ald Bussis, cousin of the groom,
by the Rev George B. Hilson at and Stanley Raak, nephew of the
Second Reformed Church in Zee- bride.
land.
Wedding music was provided by
The bride is the former Elaine Miss Norma Bosnian, organist and
Mae Kleis. daughter of Henry Donald Van Gelderen. soloist. He
Kleis. 39 West Main St., Zeeland. sang "I Love Thee." "At DawnThe groom's parents are Mr. and ing" and "The Lord's Prayer."
Mrs. Bernard Jensen, 134 West 14th Church decorations included
St.. Holland.
palms, bouquets of white mums
For her wedding the bride chose and po:n[K)ns.candelabra, and
a gown of white slippersatin fea- bows on the pews.
turing a lace collar and yoke and
Master and mistress of cerelace sleeves. The waist - length monies were Mr and Mrs. John
veil was caught by a headpiece of Raak, 'he bride'ssister and brothseed pearls. She wore a single er-in - law
strand of pearls and earrings, a
Serving 'he 160 guests at the regift of the groom. She carried a ception hold in the church basement were the Misses Kueen Deur,
white Bible and an orchid.
Mrs. Harvey Scholtcn, sister of Myrna Deur. Lillian and Eloise
the bride, wearing a yellow gown, Elenbaas, Myra De Witt. Beverly
attended as matron of honor. The Wiersma, Ann De Pree and Marbridesmaids. Miss Janice Molter lene Hartgcnnk.
and Miss Harriet Slag, wore green
For traveling the bride wore a
gowns. All carried colonial bou- winter white suit with brown acquets of carnations. In a gown cessories.She is employed in the
styled like the bride's and carry- office at Hart and Cooley and is
ing a small white Bible with white a graduate of Zeeland High School
roses, Linda Scholtcn. the bride's The groom was graduated from
niece, served as miniaturebride Holland High School and is emRingboarerwas Donald Scholtcn. i ployed at Fyncw ever Super Service
the bride's nephew. Dressed in a Station

County Democrats

AAUW

Endorse Williams

$500 Fellowship A

As Next President Two
GRAND HAVEN-The Ottawa
County Democratic convention
Thursday endorsed Gov. G. Mennen Williams as Democratic candidate for prc\dcnt in 1956.
The day before, the Muskegon
County Democraticconvention urged Williams to "present himself
in 1956

as

. candidate for presi-

Branch Grants

ward

Holland Branch. American Asof UniversityWomen,
Thursday night voted to grant a
85' K) National FellowshipAward
sociation

Agencies Join

Muskegon Fund Group

«

for the first time in its history.
The Fellowship Award is in the
raising health and welfare agennature of a name grant and is to
cies have voted in favor of localhe called the Holland Branch Fellevel affiliation with the United
lowship Award. This grant, along
Red Feather-RedCross Fund.
with others of the same nature,
Boards of Muskegon County
will he awarded by the national
Chapter of the Muscular Dystrophy
AAUW to a woman scholar in the
Associationand Muskegon AssociaUnited States for continued gradtion for Retarded Children took the
uate study anyplacein the world.
action Thursday night, voting fur
Holland Branch has always, in
affiliation at hearingsbefore the
the past, contributed to tiie raagency group of the Citizen s Com- tional fellowship fund, which promittee studying prospects for fedmotes through financial aid the
eration of all Muskegon area fund

Two more Muskegon area

fund-

him to accept
the vice presidentialnomination if
the national convention prefers to
have h;m run for that office.
Further reaction may come from
Democrats ;.t the state convention
advanced education of women
to be held Saturday, Feb. 26, in drives.
thrn'ighout the world. However,
Officials
of
the
two
groups
rethe Civic Auditorium in Grand
this U the first time a name grant
Rapids. The district caucus is ported they would advise their has been given.
scheduled the preceding Friday national headquarters of the deciMrs. William Collins is chairnight in Rowe Hotel. Plans also Sion and request authoruationto
are being made to stage a recep- join in the local united drive
ship Committee. Money for the
The agency chairman said the grant has been raised through the
tion in a Grand Rapids hotel honoring Charles E. Misner. long - time second schedule of hearings with fellowship committee's annual
Democrat who holds an honorary area •agenciescurrently conducting used book sales.
life chairmanshipfor the Ottawa fund drives outside the Red FeaAnother business highlight at
ther-Red Cross organizationhas the regular branch meeting held
County convention.
been
set
for Feb. 22.
Ottawa'sdelegation will go to
at DurUv Hall was announceemnt
Muskegon ,County Red Cross i o f plans lor another children's
the state convention unmsturcted.
voted last month to afftli- . hom. (.nn(,,I. Thp conrci.t is
The convention alsrr endorsed Rob- Chapter
r\ r» »» I r» /•» Ii i
f l« »K.. /* •
ate in
partnership with
the ComscheduledMarch i7 and will he
ert Marsh for a full term on the
munity Chest fur a united fall fund plaved by the Hope College orstate central committee.
By Arnold Muldtr
drive.
dn stra.
Delegates selectedThursday were
The difference between contem-iwere others
The '‘(location committee.Mrs.
Emily Shaffer. Alice Powell and
porarv judgment on a book
Yet tixlay. a century later, one Lawrence Smith of Holland, Robert
H. J. Knutson, chairman, was in
charge ot the evening program,
that same book's permanent stand-' nf Amcr,cal
Marsh. William Swart. Robert Con... .suggests that Fhoreau was about
which was based on that commitley,
George
VerBerkmoes.
Edward
mg has seldom been better dlus- ,ne
a„, KTitor ot hjs
tees studv of school financing,a
trat^ than m the case of Henry daVi ,ind lha, •Walden" does Kirby, Dean Misner and Roy Hiernational AAUW project.
holzer
of
Grand
Haven;
Marguerite
David rhoreaus Walden: or Lite acUla||y
..
S [icaker was George Lumsden
Clevenger and Malcolm Gerguson
in_lre ,(!?(lS'
| And Kruleh is not alone in this
of Holland High School who preThis ddferenceis startlingly re-! judKmcnt j, aoij|d 1)f. virIualIv im. of Sping Lake; Gerry Schermer of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- sented much information on budyived by the lead article in one of
t() tin() ;mv 1(?admK iltcrary Zeeland.
Two drivers were hospitalizedas gets and tunds for the Holland
Roy Hieihol/er served as per- the result of an accident early
Americans important litirary critic in America today or for
j Public school system. He said the
magazines in January of th\ year. that matt'T anywhere in the world, manent chairman.
Saturday on M-50 near US-31 in I budget in round figures is $980,500
In the article, in the form of a who does nut share in this judgGrand Haven Township. Kathleen i mr the cn'irc system. This money
fantasy, "Thoreau on Madison ment.
Page, 24, Kerrysburg,an x-ray is raised 53 per cent through local
Avenue," Joseph Wood Krutch, While he was living and writ-:
technican in Grand Rapids, was ta-.'s, 13 percent through state
one of America's most important ing. Thoreau was ignored bv the) Six
headed east when her ear spun on and federalaid, 13 percent tuition,
literary critics today, undertakesrcading puhll(.About a n 0 { h P r
the icy pavemeht and collided w ith one percent penal lines and 10 per
r\ make
m q Lr n an
*»
c c nc c
nni of
r\f "Wal1
to
assessment
an oncoming car driven by Wesley cent miscellaneous.
earlier txxik ho wrote Thoreau reden" in terms of the twentieth marked with grim humor that he
E. Brown, 18. route 2. West Olive
Dessert was served after the
century.
The impact caused the Page car program by the hostesscommittee.
had a personal libraryof iHMJ voluThe book was first published in mes. "mostly whitten by mvself."
to catch fire, apparently from spillSix applicationsfor building per19.54, just over a hundred yearS+What he meant was that of the
ed
gasoline.The fire was put out
mits totaling $44,100 were filed
ago. In the year of its publication,
by persons on the scene .Miss Page
editionuf 1.000 a lout 900 volumes
last
week
with
Building
Inspector
indeed tor a generation afterwards,
receiveda broken left leg and
had remained unsold.
Ixivcrn Seine in the city enginno critic ol half the standing of
Don't 'hlnk for a moment that eer's office.The applications fol- Brown received knee and hand
Mr. Krutch would have dreamed of
lacerationsand a hump on the
we in the 1950's have become more’ low.
giving one hundredth of the credit
intellignet than the reading public
Central Avenue ChristianRe- head. Both were taken to Muni- At
to "Walden" that Krutch accords of a century ago. Without the
formed
Church, 255 Central Ave., cipal Hospital and Brown was reit. Both the public and the critics
shadow of a doubt we are beating add rear porch to kitchen for din- leased after treatment.
virtually ignored the hook. When thee drums for liooks today that
Gilbert Tmmink, route 5. and
Miss Page's 1952 car was demoThoreau died in 1862 both he and will be completelyforgottenten ing area in parsonage, 5400; Henry lished and Brown's 1951 car was James Overbeek, route 2. HamilBeelen, contractor.
his book had been forgotten.
ton. were re-elected directors for
years hence And at the same
damaged to the extent of 5500.
At about the same time that time we are ignoring new publi- Five Star Lumber Co., West 26ih
At
7:10 Saturday, a county- three-yearterms at the annual
"Walden" was published, the Am- cations that will excite the admira- St. Hot 63 of Chamber of Com- road commission dump truck Hamilton Farm Bureau Co-Op,
erican bookstands were Loaded tion of readers a hundred years merce sub division), new house, 28 driven by Alfred J. De Wecrt, 19, Inc., meeting Thursday.
by 41 teet, frame construction,58,down with new volumes that ex- hence.
Other directors are Joe SchipGrand Haven, collidedwith a car
000; self, contractor.
hausted the critics' superlativesof
A penny held close to the eye John Franzburg, 41 East 10th St driven by Hugo Portoluvi.31. pers, route 5. president; James
praise. They were hailed as "be- kxiks larger than a silver dollar a
Spring Lake, on M-104 east of the Copeland, route 5. vice president;
longing to the ages." Some of yard away. That principlealso ap- change windows, add new cup- Spring Lake village limits. Porto- Louis Poll, route 1, Hamilton and
boards, 5200; self, contractor.
them, now completely forgotten, plies to books.
John P. Overbeek,route 3, HamRobert Hamm. 258 West 22nd St., luvi had stopped in order to make
were compared with the works of
a
left turn. His car was damaged ilton.
new house, 31 by 39 feet, frame
Shakespeare actually and literA noon lunch was served to 500
construction, $9,500: A. J. Cook to the extent of S25.
ally. Today not one reader in ten
persons attending the all-day meetLumber
Co.,
contractor.
thousand knows either title of
in;:.
A. J. Cook, Wildwood subdivision, Holland Eighth Graders
books or names of authors.
It was reported total volume of
new house, 36 by 48 feet, frame
It is not only the general reading
business Inst year was a little less
Edge
Past
Grand
Haven
construction, 518,500, and garage
public that makes such fantastic
than $6 million. Several reports
20 by 28 feet, 51,500; self, contracmistakes about contemporarywritHolland eighth graders won a 23- were submitted and operations of
tor.
ing; the professionalcritics are SAUGATUCK (Special) - Lloyd
the business were discussed.
Henry W. Moor, 11 East Eigth 19 decision over Grand Haven Frifully as much at fault, and they Hall Waugh superintendentof
Wesley Hawley, representative
day
afternoon
at
the
Civic
Center.
St., new front stairway end winhave far less excuse.
schools at Saugatuck,died early
Ted Wolters paced Holland with 10 of the Michigan State Farm Budows,
56.000; self, contactor.
Thus James Russell Lowell, a Saturday at Douglas Community
reau Discussion Groups." A. I),
points.
major American poet at the time Hospital after an illness of several
The winners led at halftime 14-7. reau Discussion Groups.’ A. D.
and a literarycritic of top rank, months. He was 57 years old.
Other local eighth graders parti- Morley, Allegan County agriculMrs. Henry Kragt, 74,
editor for some years of the AtMr. Waugh had lived in Saucipatingin the game included Russ tural agent, and Leonard Swanty,
lantic Monthly, dismissed Thoreau gatuck for 30 years. His home was Succumbs at Her
Prins, Ron Dorgelo, Jack Hulst, ASC for Allegan County, also
as unworthy of attention.In Eng- at 715 Pleasant St.
Dick Housenga. Dennis Kuite and spoke.
Mrs. Henry Kragt, 74, died Satland. a generationlater, Robert
Born Aug. 9. 1897, in Bennington,
Hub Harrington.The Hagen Ipd
Louis Stevenson, who was as im- Mich., he was a son of the late urday at her home on Lakewood the Bucs with five points.
Arie Baumann, 47, Dies
Blvd., following a lingeringillness.
portant a literary critic as he was Mr. and Mrs. Otis G. Waugh.
This was the second win of the
Surviving the husband are three
creative writer, took the same
season
for
the
Holland
five
over
Prominent in Saugatuck activiUnexpectedlyat
position on Thoreau. And there ties, Waugh was a past master of daughters, Mrs. Charley De Jonge Grand Haven. Last month, the
of Zeeland, Mrs. Matthew Kemme
Dutch had scored a 24-23 win. HarArie Baumann. 47, died unexthe Saugatuck Masonic lodge; he
and Mrs. Allen Riemink of Holland;
old Streeter coaches the Holland pectedly at about 5 a.m. Saturwas a 32nd degree Mason and a
six sons, Herman. Nicholas, BenVander Poel, f
1
1
0
3 member of De Witt Clinton Confive.
day at his home, 567 Maple Ave.
jamin. Theodore. Melvin and HenKleinheksel.f
0
0
1
0 sistory of Grand Rapids. He was
Death was attributed to a heart
ry, Jr., all of Holland; 35 grandKlomparens,g
0
0
2
0 a member of the Congregational
attack. Mr. Baumann operated the
children; 11 great grandchildren; Mrs. Henry Van Dyke
Totals
25 20 20 70 Church, a charter member of SauMannes Super Service station. He
one sister, Mrs. Martin Deur and
Grand Haven (40)
gatuck- Douglas Lions Club, mem
was in business with Gary KruitGiven
Farewell
Party
one brother,Peter Klaasen of FreBoyink, f
6
2
1 14 ber pf the American Legion, Allehof until about a year ago. He was
mont.
Botbyl, f
0
0
1
1 gan County Schoolmasters AssociaMrs. Henry Van Dyke, wife of a member of Fourth Reformed
Rycenga, c
0
3
2
3 tion, and served on the Communithe pastor of Fourth Reformed Church.
Van Dongen. g
Marriage Licenses
0
1
2
2 ty Hospital Board.
Church, was honored Monday evenSurviving are the wife, the forDe Koyer, g
0
1
2
2
Ottawa County
ing at a farewell party given by mer Mac Johnson of Zeeland;a
Surviving are the wife, Ruth; a
Clark, c
1
2
2
5 son. Marcus O. Waugh of SaugaSimon Essenburg, 22, Zeeland, members of the Mission Guild.
daughter, Mary Jane, and a son,
Poort, g
3
0
1
6 tuck, and a brother, Orra C. Waugh and Joan Elaine Nanninga, 20,
The affair was held at Cumcr- Jerry Lee, at home; three sisters,
Wildrom,Joel, g
0
2
3
2 of Owosso.
Coopersville; William Davis, 20. ford’s restaurant. Games were Mrs. Henry (Mary) Wiersma;
Smith, f
0
0
0
0
route 1, Grand Haven and Carol played and refreshments served.
Mrs. Gilbert (Alice) Hop, both of
Wildrom,Julian, g
0
0
3
0
In charge of games were Mrs. Holland and Mrs. Jake (Maud) Van
Seventy- two muscles are put in- Stillson, 17, route 1, West Olive.
Miller,f
2
0
1 4 to action when a person speaks.
J. Folkert and Mrs. James Dyk- Kampen of Detroit; seven brothers,
Kammeraad, f
0
1
1
1
Only a decade hence, in 1965, ema. Mrs. Andrew Knoll present- Albert, Adrian. Peter, Egbert,
India has only one trained doc- St. Augustine. Fla., will celebrate ed a gift from the group. About John Henry and Corneal, all of
Totals
15 10 18 40 tor for every 6,000 people.
it* 4G0lh birthday.
50 attended.
Holland and vicinity...
dent" but urged
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WANT-ADS
LOANS

LOANS

LOANS

$25 to 9500
Holland Loan Association
10 Weft 8th Street, HoUand
Adv.

Graafschap
At the monthly meeting of the
Graafschap Civic Club held Wednesday evening at the home of Mr*
Herman Menken, officer* were
elected for the club, as follow*:
President • Mrs. Ray Bultema;
vice presedent, Mr*. A1 Slenk; secretary,Mr*. Jim Genzink; treasurer, Mrs. Grad Knoll; assistantsecretary and treasurer,Mrs. Herman
Breuker. Refreshmentswere served to the 20 members present by

Mesdames Herm Menken, Harry
Menken and Charles Ricmink.
The cast and directors of the
three-actplay "A Pair of Country

Newspapers Will
Merge

in

Kid" to be presented by the Graafschap Civic Club have been meeting regularly each week at the

Allegan;
HOME SHOW—

Leo Hoffman Sells
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT DRAW-Drawings for the Class B and C district tournaments
were held Tuesday afternoon in Holland Christian High School. Prior to the actual drawings,
the team representativesand Raymond Holwerda, tourney director, agreed to get together for
the gag shot. Left to right are Mel Bouma. Zeeland coach; Bill Dudas. Grandville coach; Roy
C.erkin,Hudsonville coach and Art Tuls, Holland Christian coach. All are competingin the

Class B district tourney. Holwerda is standing in
the center of the group while the Class C representativesare on the right. They are Jim Waldo,
Hopkins coach; Tom Tober, Fennville coach; Don
Lautenbach, Hudsonville Unity Christian coach;
and B. Klinesteker,Byron Center principal. First
round games will be played Wednesday and
Thursday, March 2 and 3. The finals will be held
Saturday, March

ALLEGAN

(Special) - Allegan

growing list of "one
newspaper towns" next week

will join the

when

News

subscribers to

and

The

The

into the Armory Tuesday night for opening of
the annual Home Show. It was the largest
opening night crowd in history,according to
Ray Metzger, promoter. Several new items are
on display at the booths this year. The show

Allegan

Allegan Gazette
will receive the same paper "The

Close to 800 persons crowded

Mrs.

Peak

Will

opened Wednesday at 2:30 and closed that
night at 10. The same hours will be in effect
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Metzger urges
that as many as possible visit the show during
the afternoonhours.

homes of Mrs. Dave Schripsema
and Mrs. Gerald Mannes. No defi-

(Sehtinel photo)

Knoll; April Starr; Gale Schripsema; Sis Spooner, Mary Weller;
Lucindy Appleby.Mrs. Henry Men-

nate date has been set for the play,
but it will be presented the latter
part of March. Cast is as follows:

Mrs. Sarah Starr, Mrs. Harold

ken; Susan Grimes, Mrs. Gerald
Mannes; HI Hawkins, Hans WcesPolk)
tra; Ambrose Sneggins, Howard
Busscher; Philip West, Wayne
Boeve; Arthur Roberts, Bob Weller
Cited (or Efforts
Albert Roomer, Jerry Arens. Directors are Mesdames A1 Slenk
ALLENDALE (Special) -Ernest and Dave Schripsema.
Bates, polio representative in

Speak

Leaders

Allegan News-Gazette.”
Sale of the 73-year-old Allegan
Gazette to John J. Axe. publisher
of The News, was announced toThe highlight of the spring sesday by Leo W. Hoffman, Gazette sion of the Board of Domestic
publisher for the past nine years.
Institute
:i..l
The two papers will become Missions of the Reformed Church
Michigan, presented certificates of
1X3
»- al*na»
one with next Thursday'sedition, »n America being held Monday
appreciationto Co - Chairman
fttKilOKt
according to the new publisher. through Thursday in Holland will
Willis Welling of Holland and
&L&MVS
for
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Equipment of the two plants will be a public meeting tonight at 8
Merlin Terrillof Grand Haven for
Special
inspirational meetings
WlIllH
S.
Boss
their efforts in putting Ottawa
he combined in the present GazetHow can you boost that low te building and moving will get p.m. -i Third Reformed Church
411 (lub Agent
County over the top in the polio held here Wednesday and Thursevenings were well attended. The
underway Friday as soon as the with Mrs. Norman Vincent Beale
point in milk production?
The three districts of Ottawa campaign this year.
Reports
given
Monday
night Rev. John Hains of Trinity Reof New York City as speaker.
Dairy Herd Improvement Asso- current issues are completed.
County have decided on the
formed Church, Holland was
Hoffman, who will devote full
Also appearing at tonight’s Achievement Days for winter pro- listed a total of $56,962.94 raised speaker both evenings. The Goldciation records show that daily
to
date
or
more
than
$3,600
over
time to his law business, plans to
mil\ production falls from a high move his offices to the main floor meeting will be Dr. R. J. Vanden jects. 4-H members from the Hud- the assigned quota of $53,250. en Chain Chorus and Veterans
•"3
of 30 pounds per cow in June to in space now occupied by The Berg, formerly of Zeeland, execui&i
rsonvillo area will show their Monday night's total is Incompltee, Choir providedmusic.
23 pounds in November.
Friday afternoon, the Women's
M\
News in the Hoffman building. Joe tive secretary of the board. Music winter projects in the American the chairmen said.
Most of this decrease is due to a Armstrong, who has served as
World Day of Prayer will be obMiss
Willow
Ann
Rayburn,
ocwill l)e provided by the a cappella Legion Hall on March 28 and 29.
«/ _ ’ra
shortage of pasture and lower managing editor of the Gazette for
cupational therapistof the Univer- served In the local church with
chnr of Holland High School.
quality feed, says George ParOn Tuesday, March 29th a Style sity of Michigan, explained phases Miss Marie Gczon of Grand RapMonday
the past nine years, will not be
Sessions opened here —
,
...
son*, extension dairyman at connected with the merged paper, with
most of the 48 members re- 1 Revue and Talent Show will be of rehabilitation among polio ids as speaker. Women of James»TMichigan State College. He will
patients,describing such aides as town also are Invited to the meetbut will devote full time to free
xz
speak on the need for better lance newspaper and magazine presentingall particular synods held in the High School Gym. iron lungs, braces, and the like.
ing.
-'•’’•’•.A
of the denominationpresent. Wo- Wayne Lowing, Mrs. Harriet
roughage at the Winter Grass InReservations for the annual MisA new constitutionas drawn up
writing and photographic work. men’s divisions of the board held
stitute program at Allendale Town
'M
He will continue as the Sentinelt. sessions Monday and in the eve- Wicrcngn, Mrs. ClarenceWelters, by the executive committee was sion Syndicate banquet In Zeeland
Hall on March 3. beginning at
Mrs. Marguerite Glcrum and Mrs. adopted and the 11 executive Thursday evc.ilng can be made
i-->
; AAllegan correspondent.
ning 800 women from Michigan.
13 a.m. according to R. Machicle,
In its 73-year history,The Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin Bonnie Bultcma are on the com- board members were named to with Peter Walters or Merlin Vancounty agriculturalagent.
Gazette has had only three edi- gathered on Hope campus for din- mittee to work out plans for the sene another year. These include dcr Wall.
WINS CITATION - . “It’s Everybody's Business", the Chamber
The committee in charge of artwo-day event.
Friday evening, Mr. and
Charles Bugielski, Robert Marsh,
tors; Edwy C. Reid, the founder ner which was served in shifts in
of Commerce film that shows business practices in easy-to-underrangements made up of Sam RyHolland 4-11 members will show Dr. Robert Mlchmerhulzen,Mrs. Mrs. Harry Vredvelt and Mr. and
who was active until 1931. Douglas three dining rooms in Durfee and
mer
Spring Lake. Tony
stand terms, Tuesday won the Freedoms Foundationtop film
their 4-H projects at North Shore Donald Lemmon, Earl Rhodes, Mrs. John Yntema of Zeeland
Aleck, who served from 1931 until Voorhees halls.
Miedema
Hudsonville and
award at special George Washingtonbirthday ceremonies at Valley
Community Hall on March 30 and Mrs. Jack Nieboer,George Van were entertained at the home of
1946 when he was succeeded by
That night in Hope Memorial
Russell Herchbergor of Coopers31. On Thursday, the program will Hoovering, Bob Andre, Art Coffey, Mr. and Mrs. John Brummel.
Forge, Pa.
Armstrong.The paper has always Chapel, the Rev. Robert Chaat, n
ville reports an all-day program
be held in the auditorium for the Wilbur Cobb and Mrs^ Loretta De
Mrs. Dennis Shoemaker and
had a state-widereputationfor Comanche Indian of Lawton.
covering not only dairying but also
public.Mr. and Mrs. Ed Zuidema, Wecrd. The executive board will children of Flint were guests at
strong editorial policies. In 1939 it Okla., and David Yapi of the
soil management for higher yields
Mr. and Mrs.
Essenburg, meet March 2 at the De Weerd | the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
managing forage crops for high was awarded Michigan Press As- Philippines,a seminarystudent in Mrs. Kiyd Borgman, Mrs. Doro- home In Holland to elect officers. Shoemaker last week. The Rev.
sociation's general excellence New York who plans to return to
quality, harvesting and storing
thy Vander Hcuvcl, Mrs. B. AalWilbur Cobb of Holland, chap- Dennis Shoemaker has been atof
placque for weeklies with more minister to his own people, spoke
forage for high quality and feedderink and Louis Dozeman are as- ter chairman, presidedat Mon- tending school in Chicago for three
than
1500
circulation.
Tuesday
and
Wednesday
were
ing forage crops for higher prosisting with the plans for the two- day’s meeting. About 50 were weeks.
The News, under Axe's manage- occupied with committeemeetings
fits in dairy and beef.
day event at Holland.
present at Allendale Town Hall.
Annual meeting of the Farmers
ment
has
also
been
a
prize-winSessions
all day Wednesday dealt
Arrangement to have a machinCoopcrsville Aren will have the
Elevator was held In the local hall
VALLEY FORGE. Pa. - "It's ory exhibit by local machinery ning paper. In 1937 it received with work In mission schools at event in Coopersville High School
last Wednesday. Dinner was servMPA's "best front page" award. Brewton.Ala., the schools in KenEverybody's Business,"an animat- dealers showing some now forage
on April 4 and 5. The school will
ed to about 400 men. Proceedsof
In
1938
it
was
honored
for
its tuckv, and the work on the Indian
Rep. Ben Lohman Serves
the dinner were used toward the
ed, technicolor motion picture equipment have been made by the farm page and in 1939 for com- fields. Today these committees be having spring vacation at that
committee
time and all of the two-day event
debt on the hall.
dramatizing
the
American
com
were
to
report
to
the
full
board.
munity
service.
On Important Committee
will be staged in the high school
Bruce Ter Haar, son of Mr. and
A native of Terre Haute, Ind., All meetings have been open to the
petitive enterprisesystem, Tuesday
gym and classrooms. Miss Joan Camp Fire Girls and Horizonettes Mrs. Claude Ter Haar, is ill with
State Rep. Ben E. Lohman of
Axe
graduated
from
high
school public.
won the Freedoms Foundationtop
Hudson,
Mrs. Beale, tonight's speaker, Koppenol. Mis
entertained at a mother-daughter the mumps. He attends Gitchel
in Spencer. Iowa, where his father
route 2. Hamilton, has been named
Mrs. J. Bucschcl. Mrs. L. Randall.
film award at special George
was manager of the J. C. Penney was to preside at the meeting this
tea and style show Saturday af- school.
to the important House Ways and
Mrs. C. Bulte, John Koning and
Washington birthday ceremonies
ternoon at the Woman's Literary
Co., store. His parents, Mr. and afternoon, also Thursday morning.
Means Committee,considered the here.
Roland Reed are on the commitMrs. Samuel Axe, now make their Then she will fly to Oklahoma
club house.
Mrs. Mary Belle Haight
"watchdog"committee of state
tee making arangements.Tuesday
The Holland Chamber of Comhome in Allegan, and the senior City to give an address for the night-StyleRevrie on the commit- Valentine decorations were used
operations.
merce has purchased a copy of the
Axe takes some part in the man- World Day of Braver Friday. She tee making arraangements.Tues- on the ten tables and also provided Diet in Glenwood
It's the first time in 12 years
iilm and it is availbale for free
is first vice president of the board.
Students throughout the city, in agement of The News.
the stage setting. Mrs. Andries
that Allegan County has a voice showing to clubs, organizations
Mrs. Mary Belle Haight, 78,
Miss Beth Mai cun. associate day night - Style Revrie and Tal- Steketee,Camp Fire executive dinil public schools, are observing
As
a
journalist
student
at
Krake
on the important group.
ent
Show.
formerly of 317 West 14th St.,
and other groups. Anyone interest- Brotherhood Week with special University, Axe studied under Dr. executive secretary of the board,
rector, presided at the affair.
The committee handles expendi- ed is asked to make reservations
The County Achievement Day
programs and activities.
The style show, featuring fash- died early today In Glenwood
George Gallup and took part in is taking an active part in the with the district honor roll memtures for state institutionsand overConvalescent Home at Lamont
at the Chamber office at the Civic
Senior high school students heard the first public opinion poll con- spring session. She has just reions from Westrate's, was narratsees operation of most govern- Center.
bers exhibitingwill be held in
turned
from
a
trip
to
the
Indian
Carol Luth speak Monday morning ducted by Gallup. This activity
ed by Mrs. Mary Emma Young, after a lingering illness.
ment functions.
April in Holland. The evening proProduced for the United States on the general theme of brotherwho wrote her own script. Back- She was a member of First
later grew into a nation-wide in- fields in Dulce, N.M., Mescalero.
gram will consist of a Style Revue
Chamber of Commerce in coopera- hood. The chapel service was unMacy,
and
Winnebago,
Neb.
She
ground music was provided by Methodist Church, Ladies Bible
stitute of public opinion.
for members with three years or
thn
with
E.
I
duPont
de
Nemours
also
visited
the
Christian
Training
Receive Minor Injuries
Ruth Van Howe and Jean Schaafs- Class, WSCS, Rcbekah Lodge No.
der the sponsorship of La Vern
In 1933, in the depths of the demore of club work and the best
27 and was active in many local
and Co., the film has been shown
ma.
Stillwell’s first hour English class pression, Axe became Michigan's School in Bhoenix. Next week she
of the district Talent Show. This
In Two Car Collision
organizationsuntil her llness. Her
to more than 30 million people in
is
leaving
for
the
west
coast
to
Models
included
Mary
Wood,
EdThursday's chapel program will be youngest newspaper editor when
husband, Samuel Haight, died in
the past eight months.
speak at women’s conferences of will be open to the public.
wine
Rackes,
Sara
Vande
Poel,
by
Mrs.
William
Gargano's
group
he
purchased
The
Allegan
News
Two drivers received minor inAchievementdays for the School
The 22-minute film dramatizes
1936.
the
Reformed
Church
in
CaliLinda
Smith,
Judy
Poll,
Karen
juries when their cars collided at the operation of the nation's econ- and will feature a short film from Fred Gallagher who had
ConservationBroject will be held Krew, Andrea, Rowell, Mary Bosch
Surviving are three sons, Willi*
fornia
and
Washington.
operated the paper for 12 years.
Van Raalte and 16th St. early Sat- omic system in easy-to-understand entitled,"Boundary Lines."
at a later date in April. The CounA. Haight of Holland, Ira E. of
The
members
of
the
hoard
who
Gayle
Sparks,
Cherle
Yost,
Barb
The
paper
was
founded
in
1902
by
Throughout the senior high
urday night.
ty will be divided in two districts
terms and is especiallyhelpful to
Kamphuis,Anr. Herfst, Beverly Flint, Russell S. of Freeport, 111.;
school building are exhibits and John J. Firestone, well known representall synods of the ReArthur Bronson. 37, of -182 West teachers and students.
with
an
afternoon
program
for
five grandchildren and nine great
formed Church are being housed in
Alofs, Mrs. Lester Schaap, Mrs.
21st St., and Gerald J. Hof, 25, of
each event. Brojects will be
In simple often humorous posters on Brotherhood Week. The Michigan newspaperman,who local homes.
grandchildren.
Paul
Douma
and
Mrs.
Herb
Smith.
1990 South Shore Dr., were treat- terms, it helps correct general libraryhas a book exhibit of read- sold to Gallagher.
brought in one day and exhibited
Funeral services will be held
musical program Included
In his 22 years in Allegan, Axe
ed for minor bruises and released. misunderstandings
about business ing materials suitable for the occawith judging and program in the
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Ver Lee
numbers
by
a flute quartet, Linda
has
been
active
in
virtually
every
sion.
Quotations
appropriate
to
the
Hof was issued a ticket for failure by explaining the role of profits,
Mrs. Grace Huxley, 66,
afternoon.
Raven, Sandy Piersma, Katy Reed Funeral Home with the Rev. John
to yield the right of way.
the importance of competition,the week are seen on bulletin and phase of community service.He is
Dates will he announced later.
and Mary Wood; a vocal double Hagans officiating. Burial will be
a member of the library board, Dies at Grand Haven
Police said damage to Bronson's benefits of advertising and how chalk boards.
The School Conservation project
Pilgrim
Cemetery.
quartet, Ruth Smith, Judy Poll,
Junior high students viewed the has served on the selectivesendee
’46 model car was estimatedat government should function in a
has been well received in the
Friends may call at the Funeral
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Carol Van Veeren, Mary Ellen Dal$300 and to Hof's '51 model car at free econonr t( the best interests film, "The House I Live In" Mon- board, the county Red Cross
county with about 20 schools takhome.
day and other films, keyed to chapter, as secretary of the Cham- Mrs. Grace Huxley, 66, 1644 ing part. This year the project man, Gayle Sparks, Joan Ruddick,
$300.
of everyone.
Franklin
St.,
died
at
her
home
Sara Vande Poel and Ruth Van
various age levels will be shown ber of Commerce, is active in RoTuesday morning followinga three bar, been Forestry;next year it Howe, and piano selections by Beechwood Mothers
\
throughout the school system. tary and has long held the secrewill be Wildlife.
Classroom activities have been taryship of the county Republican year illness. She was born Grace Talent Shows are going to be Jean Schnafsma.
Fox. Dec. 13. 1888 in Crockery
Honored guests, who were invited Hold Canning Bee
planned by Brotherhood Week committee.
held in the three districtsthis
Township and on Sept. 20,
»
by
Camp Fire groups because of The Mothers Club of Beechwood
Axe
said
he
contemplated
no
chairman, Vern Kupclian, Junior
Jess Huxley who >'car in an elimination contest for
their contributions
to the communichanges in the policiesof either wps married to
high school teacher.
I the county talent show. This event
School held a canning bee last
died in 1952.
ty, included Mrs. Robert Gordon,
In the elementaryschools, pos- paper when the two are merged.
is
sponsored
in
connection
with
Wednesdayand Thursday at the
She
is survived by eight daughMiss
Bernice
Bishop,
Mrs.
Joe
ters and programs will highlight He plans to continue the weekly
the Achievement Days.
school. The mothers canned 300
ters
and
four
sons.
Mrs.
Verna
the idea of the brotherhood of man Shopper'sGuide now being pubAny 4-H member who can play Borgman, Mrs. Albert Timmer, quarts of apple sauce for the hot
Cavender,
Mrs.
Charlotte
Peterand his freedom to participatein lished by The Gazette and most son and Mrs. Peter Colella of Mus- a musical instrument, sings, acts Mrs. John Winter, Mrs. Peter Kro- lunch program.
mann, Mrs. Andrew Dalman, Mrs.
of the Gazette's mechanical staff
the American way of life.
Mrs. Calvin Nykamp organized
kegon; Mrs. John Goldsberg, Mrs. should start practicingnow for the Hydens, Mrs. John Kamps, Mrs.
will be absorbed by the new firm.
talent
show
in
your
district. Winthe
workers.
Fred Stillson and Miss Dorothy
Weencr, Mrs. Willis Welling and
Those who helped were the MesBurghorn of Grand Haven. Mrs. ners of the county show spend a Mrs. Jack Plewes.
HorticulturalMeeting
dames M. Vanden Bosch. D. NyMrs. Yonder Kolh Gives
E.
Rue of Downers Grove. day or two at East Lansing on
the campus of MichiganState Colkerk, H. Laarman, H. Moore, N.*
Scheduled for March 4
Ill , and Mrs. Herbert Brown of
Extension Group Lesson
lege in August.
Hoffman, L. C. Mills, M. McBride,
OES
Chapter
Initiates
Spring
Lake.
Ervin
Huxley
of
I i
ALLEGAN (Special)
The
W. Brown, D. Prins, J. Gras, G.
Muskegon, Russell and Donald
Six New Candidates
spring meeting of the State Horti- Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, Ottawa
Van Rhee, F. Weeks, D. Van OosBurghorn
of
Grand
Haven
and
Sears
Wins
First
Tourney
cultural Society for South West- County home demonstationagent,
terhout, D. Dekker, D. Elenbaas,
John
Burghorn
of
Lafayette.
Ind.
Initiation of six candidates highern Michigan will be held Friday, presenteda lesson on "Proper
brother. George Sparks of Game; Hollander Dropped lighteda meeting of Star of Beth- D. Klokkert, E. Van Oosterhout,
Lighting
in
the
Home"
at
the
reMarch 4, in the Auditorium of
J. Vandewege, F. De Vries, C. IsGrand Haven, a sister. Mrs. Fred
lehem Chapter 40, Order of Eastthe South Haven High School, at gular meeting of Robindale Ex- Wortelebocrof Mu s k e g o n. 30
SOUTH
(Special)
raels, C. Diekema, R. Meyer, C.
ern Star. Thursday night in the
tension Club at the home of Mrs.
Brown, D. Machiele, J. Hamstra,
9:30 a.m.
Sears and Roebuck Co. of Holland
grandchPdren
one
great
chapter
rooms..
Some of the topics to be dis- Fannie Wierda last Tuesday. Ten grandchild.
won its first tournament game
F. Vanden Brink, Ed Vanden Brink
Mrs.
Charles
Vander
Ven,
cussed are grower-labor relations, members and one visitor were preFuneral senices will be held at here Monday night and another worthy matron, presided. Candi- and E. Johnson.
housing, residue tolerances,straw- sent.
Holland entry, Hollander BeverAnswers to the question “What Van Zantwick Funeral Chapel Fri- age, was defeated.Sears and Roe- dates were Mr. and Mrs. David
berry growing and complete disday
at 2 p.m. with the Rev. John
Van Ommen, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 3,000 View Icebergs
cussion 6f the peach industry from is my greatrst satisfactionIn be- Smith of the Nazarene Church of- buck defeated Stone’s Meat MarGeerllngs and Mr. and Mrs. Don
varietiesto marketing and adver- longing to a Home -Demonstra- ficiating. Burial will be in Spring ket of South Haven, 64-40 and
At Holland State Park
Kamps.
tion
Group?”
were
used
at
roll
tising.
Hollander lost t WhirlpoolAutoLake Cemetery.
A large audience attended for
call.
An afternoonprogram for woAbout 3,000 Holland area resimatics of St. Joseph, 77-48.
the occasion. Solos of initiatory
men had been arranged by the Lunch was served by Mrs.
Tim Beerthuispaced the Sears work were sung by Mrs. Arthur dents rode out to Holland State
Ladies Division of the South Wierda and co - hostess Mrs. Jen- Calvin JVf Trounce
Park Sunday to take a look at the
and Roebuck team with 23 points. Swensen.
Haven Chamber of Commerce. nie Koopman.
iceburgs on Lake Michigan. This
A1 Nelson was second high with
Refreshments
were
served
by
Hope
in
Prelim
The county AgricluturalAgent The next meeting will be held
21 tallies. Other scorers were Mrs. Vera Stickels and her com was the busiest weekend thus far
March 16 at the home of Mrs. Koopthis year, according to Park Manaurges fruit growers to attend this
Grevengoed,6; Reitsma, 6; Fort- mittee.
GRAND RAPIDS (Special)
raan.
spring meeting.
ger Clare Broad.
Calvin College’sJunior Varsity ney and Van Tatenhove, 2 each.
The heavy winds Sunday and toStone’s,South Haven City
Miss Jill Crawfordof Holland has
five rolled over the Hope College
Judgment Granted
JVs here Saturday afternoon, 84- League champs, were led by Pa- been named to the staff of KWWC, day are beginning to break up the
$38.90 or 10 Days
43 in the preliminary contest.The quin with 12 points Sears and campus radio station at Stephens ice in Lake Michigan. The chanGRAND HAVEN (Special)
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Roebuck plays again Thursday College,Columbia, Mo. Miss Craw- nel is full of large chunks of ice.
IGLOO IN HOLLAND — Although wanner weather in the past
Earl Deal, 32, of Grand Haven, The GoodrichWelding Equipment Knights led all the way.
Last Sunday about 1,600 carloads
Bernie
Zondervan
led the winners night at 7 p.m., meeting the win- ford is the daughterof Mr. and
Corp.
of
Hudsonville
was
awarded
few days has probablycaused the downfall of their igloo, last
was attempting to raise enough
of
visitorsrode through the area
ners
of
the
Big
Rapids-Hartford
Mrs.
Donald
J.
Crawford,
622
Lawnwith
33
points
followed
by
Ed
week Linda Rose. 6, and Ron De Jonge, 14, and their dog Boots
money to pay a $35 fine and $3.90 a default judgment of $2,G40 plus
to look at Lake Michiganand the
game. Games are played in the dale Ct. *
had a good time constructing a snow house. The children of Mr.
costs rather than serve 10 days in costs of $45.75 against Merton P. Start with 22 Dick Shaarda, formheavy snow that fell just prior to
and Mrs. Mike De Jonge, 86 East 37th St,, they built the twothe county jail on a charge of be- Collon of Minneapolis,Minn., in er Holland Christian player, net- high school gym.
Bob (Shorty) Van Dyke led the
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Folkert of the weekend.I« 1954. Holland was
room igloo just as the Eskimos do, with chunks of snow, gradually
ing drunk and disorderly. Deal was Ottawa Circuit Court Wednesday. ted three points.
Dave Spaan paced Hope with Beverage five with 21 points route 3 announce the birth of a the most popular park in the state
slanting the walls inward to make the roof. It took about two days
arrested by city police Saturday The amount represents the balance
12
points while Dwayne Teusink while Lou Van Dyke followed with daughter, Lynda Joy, on Feb. 18 and counted more than 1,261,000
to complete the job. Another son, Michael, 11, was ill at the time
night near his home on North due on an account for the purchase
visitors during the year.
at Zeeland
a
110.
was second high with 11.
of transformers.
the picture was
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Foundation Ready

NEWS.
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Campaign Here

Lists

174

Officers at Meeting
were

reelected
and incumbent officers also were
reelected at the annual meeting of
the Greatsr Holland Community

Brink, Eleanor VerBurg.
Four A’s, other marks B. Sarabeth Brown, Sandra Dressel, Paul
Elzinga, Marcia Welch, Ruth
Wendt, Karen Damson, .Barbara
Folkert, Jane Hohmann, Charles

Marvin

to

Kleinheksel, Virginia Tcp, Judy Nicnhuis.
Three A’s other marks B, Marcia

INDIA — Here's a photo
man in the foreground.

of a

Hindu Shrine with a begging holy

*
Vast Changes Since Independence

a recent meeting with Holland attorneys with referencesto wills bequests and the general operation
(This is the first in a series of
of the foundation.
five
articles prepared by Dr. MilAttending Friday's meeting were
Mayor Harry Harrington, Judge ton J. Hoffman, Rhodes scholar
vander Meulen, Lindeman,Butler. and professor of church history at
Tinholt, John F. Donnelly and Peter Now Brunswick Thelogical Semin-

Are Overhauling

Kromann.

India’s

Economy

cess of construction.Also important, is the production of silk and
woolen goods, vegetable oils, paper,
matches, salt, cement, shoes,
heavy chemicals, and now her
own automobiles.Railroads are

Defeats Maroons

iAAffin

GRAND RAPIDS
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In Overtime Tilt

-

KALAMOZOO

Johnny Adams, Hope College jun-

Kenneth Weller

Hope CoDege
Professor Wins

victory here Saturday afternoon
on the Civic Auditorium court after having to swallow the bitter
pill of defeat one year ago.
The Hope eager’s winning layup
in the final three seconds erased
an unpleasant memory and gave
Hope College a 91-89 win over Calvin College before 4,200 screaming
fans. A year ago, Adams missed
a similar shot in the waning
seconds that allowed Calvin to
score a one-point 66-65 victory.
The Hope victory, gained under
some of the most hectic situatiops
seen this season, split the traditional rivalry once again. Calvin
won the Civic Center contest here
a month ago, 93-82. For the past
four years the two clubs have split
annually.

century

-

A

earlierthis season.

Christian’sdefeat was
William M. Aldrich

W1

their

sixth against 11 wins so far this
season, while the Wolverineleague
leaders have now won 10 while
droppingfour. Friday’s game was

'

Aldrich

played in the beautifulSouth
Junior High school gymnasium before 1,500 fans.

Was Active

The game was close most of the
way, but it did not assume hectic
Borr. Carol Ann Cook, Marcia
proportions until the winners took
Glanton, Darlene Groters, Jane
over a 46-44 lead midway in the
Klaasen, Junis Kunkel, Kenneth
In City,
final quarter. From that point on,
Noll. Shirley Poll. Barbara Roescr.
Hope's upset win threw Calvin’s
both clubs staged some fast and
Paul Vander Maat, Mary Lou Van
Kenneth Jay Weller, assistant chances for the MIAA crown into
Putten. Elizabeth Ver Hey. BarWilliam M. Aldrich of 566 How- furious basketball, sparked by
bara Wenzel, Rena Lou Burns, professor of economics and busi- a cocked hat. The Knights are tied ard Ave., who was active in civic phenomenal shooting. Both clubs
staved within t#o to five points
Cherry Copeland.ElizabethOos- ness at Hope College, has Been with Adrian for first place both
and church affairs,died Friday until the Cubs held a 61-59 lead
terhof.Davvn Poppen, Roger’ Pot- chosen by the Danforth Founda- listing 10-2 league records. Hope
ter. Tom Protsman. Susan Clark, tion to receive a 1955 Danforth is tied with Albion for third with a afternoon at Holland Hospital. He with nine seconds lett. Dave VanHelen Dykens. Marshall Elzinga. Teacher Study Grant, according to 7-5 mark.
had been ill for several months. der Hill then Ind a chance to knot
Although outscored from t h e He was 52 years old.
the score with two foul throws. He
Lorraine Kooyers. Marilyn Kunkel Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, collegepresifloor. 35 field goals to 29, the
missed both, the last one purposePearl Mannes, Louise Marsilje, dent
Mr.
Aldrich,
who
was
head
ot
Weller, who will he on leave of Dutch again benefited from the
ly, and then grabbed his own reSandra Zuber.
Two A's, other marks B. Nancv absence from Hope College while bonus rule Hope cashed in on 33 the time study department at bound to knot the count with just
Pos. Barbara Brent. Myrna Cook. he continues his studies,was one out of 52 foul tosses. Calvin col- Hart and Cooley Manufacturing four seconds left
Overtime action was almost
Ted Du Mez, Blanche Eding. Pa- of 51 to receive the giants from lected 19 out of 29 free throws. Co., was born in Lafayette. Ind.
The regulation game ended at He moved with his family to ing a foul shot and a basket hy
trica Farrar. Howard Gras, Betty almost 500 candidatesnominated
Hcidema. Judith Houtman. Lynn by deans of the accredited colleges 78-all. In the five-minute overtime Prairie View, Ark., where he was anti-climaeticwith the Cubs scorKadwell, Carol Luth. Janet Larion, ot America. The grant will enable Willie Rink, again engineering the graduated from High School. He Jim De Kreek. Christian's only
Jean Mast. Shirley Meiste, Ken- him to nave a full calendar year Hope attack with a master's fin- attended Hendrix College at Con- two pointer came on a tip-in by
neth Meyer. Nancy Moran. Betty of graduate work toward his de- ese, sank a quick basket to put way. Ark., and Purdue University Gary Vander Ark.
Actually Christian lost the hall
Moomey. Robert Overvvay,Carol gree and then return to his college Hope two points ahead. A minute at Lafayette.
game op fouls. The Maroons scorRozema. Shirley Seidelman.Mar- to resume teaching.Weller has later. Ed Start, Calvin newcomer,
Mr. Aldrich married Gladys
lone Tubergen. William Vander chosen to study at the University tied the score.
Howell in La Grange. 111., on ed five more baskets than did the
of
Michigan,
beginning
in
June.
Rink and Bob Hendricksonsank March 12. 1927. They moved from Cubs, but connected on 11 less
Velden. Phyllis Van Kampen,
Marilyn Van VVyk. Carol Beck- The Danforth Teacher Study four consecutive foul tosses to run La Grange to Holland in January. foul throws. State High hit on 30
man. Leslie Bosch. Marcia Bouvvs, Grants carry the followingfinancial the score to 84-80 with 2:39 re- 1941, when he became associated for 49 tries while ti.e Dutch scorGrctchen Boyd. Kenneth Brink. assistance: for the single man or maining. Calvin's Don Vroon and with Hart and Cooley. He pre- ed on 19 out of just 33 tries. In
Shirley De Bidder. Arloa Hame- woman, one half his regular teach- Start each hit baskets after Ren viouslyhad been employed by Corn the hectic last eight minutes.
link. Judy Nykamp. Jan Robbert. ing salary for the nme-iTionthyear Broekhuizen'sfoul toss and the P'fducts Refining Co. as a time State High scored eight times
from the charity line, while the
Carol Piers. Kay Scully. Harriet plus tuition and fees; for married Knights took an 85-84 lead with study engineer.
Dutch scored no loul points on far
Slag. Sylvia Vanden Brink. James man with one child, three fourths 1:50 left. A Rink foul toss was
He was a member of First MethWecncr, Marjorie Zickler,Barbara of his teaching salary plus tuition soon bettered by two throws by odist Church and served on the fewer chances.
Obviously suffering a letdown
Becker, Carolyn Bolks, Norma and fees, and for the married man Tony Diekema, former Holland board of trustees of the church.
Hopp. Wanda Knoll, Gary Kemp- with two or more children, full Christian player, and Calvin held Active in church affairs, he had from two fine performances last
an 87-86 lead with 45 seconds to served as one of four teachers of week, Coach Art Tuls’ outfit was
kers. Bill.Kuyper. Dorothy Larion. salary plus tuitionand fees.
a far cry from the team that beat
Weller is married and has a 14 go.
Richard Oud^rsluys. John Steenthe Philadelphia Men's Bible Class,
Steady Harold Molenaar coun- was a past president of Methodist Niles and Muskegon Christian.
blik, Carl Tidd, Keith Van Hoff. year - old son.
A council of seven eminent edu- tered with a basket and Itink sank Men. served as superintendent of Only in the last quarter, with the
Ivan Wassink, Dennis Wiersma,
pressure on, did the locals flash
Linda Yntema, Lanny Zylman.
cators made the s e 1 e c t i o n s of another foul shot in the next 25 the adult division of the Church
their form of recent weeks.
seconds
to
put
Hope
two
points
up,
awardees
and
recommended
them
1 A ethers B. John Barkel, Phillip
School, and was a member of the
Coach Barney Chance’s quintet
89-87, with 20 seconds to go. Start Church Nominating Committee.
Bocrsma. Sonja Bouwman, Alvin to the Danforth Foundation.
meanwhile is a vastly improved
De Ridder. Carole Essenburgh. Weller, a graduate of Holland sank the tying basket with nine For many years. Mr. Aldrich outfit
and played a great ball
Joan Hcneveld. Mari Lou Hindert. High School was graduated from seconds left. After Start missed a served as Scoutmaster of the troop
game. Particularlyin the reboundMan’ Holt. Marianne Maatman. Hope College in 1948. He had at- foul shot. Rink took the rebound at Beechwwod School and was ing department, paced by e'!”
Beverly Nyland. Jean Polack, tended the University of Michigan and set the ball in motion with a also a district commissioner of
John Fleckenstein did the winners
Fred Roth. Paul Scott, Esther engineering school under an Alumni pass to Molenaar who threw a Chippewa Scout district. He was
sparkle. Christian lost three of its
Vander Meulen, Joanne Van Naar- scholarship before serving in the cross court pass to Adams who in a member and past president of
regulars.John Mulder. Jun Buursden. Helen Wade. Dorothy Weyen- Navy as an electronics technician turn made the winning basket.
Holland Exchange Club.
ma and Warren Boer on fouls, and
borg. Hcide Bekius. Norman from 1944 to 1946. He received a
In 1953, Mr. Aldrich was chairThe overtime action had been
reserves played most of the presRrumm. Nita Burns. Ronald master's degree in business ad- caused by a determined Calvin man of the Inter-Club Council and
sure-packedfinal moments. State
(.'handler. Yvonne Dalman. Martha ministration "with distinction."
drive that overcame a one-time 20- in that capacity headed the March
lost A1 Wise on fouls in the final
De Groot. Nicaea Farabee.Betty the summer of 1949 from Univer- point Hope second half lead. The of Dimes campaign in Holland
period.
Koops, Joan Tellman, Kay Ten sity of Michigan and began teach- Dutch were leading 53-33 with 16 area. Ho also had been active in
After the Maroons had dropped
Brink. Mvra Van Dyke. Janice ing at Hope that fall.
minutes left and at the 10 minute Community Chest and Red Cross
behind S-2 midway in the first
drives.
Walters. Phyllis Welch. Marilyn
mark held a 61-46 advantage.
period, they came hack strong to
Surviving are the wife; two
Weller, Melbadene Baker. Robert
Led by All-MIAA Vroon and Jim
close the gap and eventually take
Billett, Allen Buurma. Pedro
sons.
William
C.
who
with
his
Kok on outcourt shooting and Paul
over the lead at the quarter horn,
Garcia. Norman Hoeve. Jo Lee
Newhof. 6'7” center under the bas- wife, Lucille, lives at Houghton 14-12.
Hurlbut, James Johnson. Gloria
kets, the Knights whittled the where ho is a student at Michigan Christian upped th-ir margin to
Ketchum. Ruth Klomparens,
score. The MIAA co-leaders,using Tech, and Byron V., serving with seven points on several occasions
Karen Measom. Lester Overvvay.
a full-court press cut the margin the U. S. Army at Fort Monmouth. in the second quarter,but tho
Roger Plagenhoef.Susan Range.
to eight points at the 6:35 mark. N. J.; also his father, VMliam W. scrappy Cubs alwavs fought hack
Janice Schuiling, Gery Vanden
At the three minute mark the Aldrich of Plainview. Ark.; a
Park Township senool district gap had been narrowed to 71-69. brother, George H. Aldrich ot to stay within striking distance.
Berg. Adrian Vander Bosch. EleaFinally at halftime the Dutch
nor Van Doomik. Ronald Van No. 3. known as I^tkevvoodSchool, Hendricksonadded a basket and Brinkley. Ark.; five sisters, Mrs
were protecting a 29-25 bulge.
voted
a
S120.000
bond
issue
SatEenenaam.
Rink and Molenaar collectedthree Lida Breashears and Mrs. Burl
The Hollanders continued to
All B's. Julane Brower, Laur- urday for a four-roomaddition to foul shots to give winners a 76-71 Westlake of Little Rock, Arkorre Jackson, Janice Koeman. the present building on .a kc wood advantage with 1:18 left. The Miss Ruih Aldrich o[ Washington. set the pace in the third stanza as
they jumped out to a 34-27 lead
John Kolean, James Lafferty, Isla Blvd in the vicinity of the school Knights added the points to tie in D. C.. Mrs. T. O. Smith and Mrs.
at one stage. Then the fobs came
Lemmon, Ronald Van Dyke. Von- forest.
W.
E.
Wiggers
of
Arlington,
Tex.
the next 43 seconds.
roaring back to nanovv the lead
Last
December,
the
district
votnic Barkel. John Bos, Ross BoersTwo foul shots by Whitcy Ricmto just two points. Christian mainma. Roger Kleinheksel. Kenneth ed down a $145,000 bond issue lor ersma and Molenaar gave Hope
tained the advantage, however,
Lugten, Fred Tubergem Elaine a new school. The board is awaita 78-76 lead with 14 seconds reand were still leading 41-38 going
completed
plans
before
adverVander Werf. Tom Aardema. Sally
maining but Vroon, invaluable It
ing into the final eight minutes.
De Vries. John Drenton. Joanne tising for bids.
Knight floorleader.tied the count
Both clubs played or even terms
On
proposal
No.
1
(bonding
isElhart. Edwin Kraai, Patsy Oonk
for the first couple of minutes of
sue). out of ISO votes cast. 101 with a two-hand set shot at the

Dies;

Church

ary. Dr. Hoffman,who has travel- government owned, and have 34.ed 72.000 miles by Royal Dutch 000 miles of track. There are about
Airlines, (KLM), during the last 400,000miles of highways.
five years, recently returned from
What impressed me most was to
a tour of India and Lebanon. Dr. see and feel what independenceis
Last Friday evening, Feb. 12.
Hoffman is tour consultant for doing for and in India. I have bethe Re\. and Mrs. Francis DykKLM. - Editor)
fore me a supplement which was
stra pastor of Harlem Reformed
published on Dec. 29 last by one
church entertained the members
India
of the leading newspapers. The 12
and the wives of the consistory.
India is an old country whose pages make fascinating reading.
They enjoyed pleasant and unusual
recordedhistory goes back 3.000 Here are a few headings to rather
evening. On the door of the paryears. In the sixth century B.C. lengthy articles:"Economic Lessonage was a .sign reading, "Salesthere was a vast invasion of Aryan sons of The First Five Year PI-'” "
men's convention" each guest was
peoples from the north. Aryans "Background of the Second Five
asked to register, each guest was
were white, and so India has Year Plan.’ "Jute Industrf on toe
given a different name. Games
always differed from the black con- High Road to Progress." "India
were played in keeping with the
tinent of Africa. Two thousand Makes Her Own Carbide," "Bicycle
theme of the evening, a buffet
years later there was another in- Industry's Progress. '' "Heavy
lunch was served, table appointvasion, this time by Mohamme- ChemicalIndustry'sHurdles." "Inments were and white in honor
dan Moguls As a result Mohamme- dia's Sugar Demand Crosses Inof valentine day. Mrs. Dykstra
danisn soon became the second dustry's Rated Capacity." "India
was assisted with the refreshments
largest religious group. In the Reaches Self - Sufficiency in
by some of the wives. Those presixteenth
European Cement." "Vast Irrigation Prosent Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blauwnations began trading conquests in jects." These articlesare accomkamp, Mr. and Mrs. Herman AsIndia, causing no end of bad feel- panied by pictures of huge irrigasink Mr. and Mrs. Herman Heerling. strife and turmoil. By 1750 tion dams, machinery, factories,
spink, Mr. and Mrs. Russel BarenEngland had establishedherselfas etc. The second article will deal
dse, Mr. and Mrs. William Bloemthe ruling country, and remained ] with this new India,
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Timso until 1947 when India achieved
mer, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bell. Mr.
her independence.
Herbert Bloemers, Mr. and Mrs.
India is a large country, about
John Bloemers.
the size of the U.S. east of the
The Rev. and Mrs. Dykstra were
Mississippi.It juts like an arrowrecepients of a electric perculator
I
head into the Indian ocean. From
presented by consistory members.
the southern tip to the northern
Monday and Tuesday night the frontieris about 1.900 miles. Die
Little
men of Harlem Reformed church widest part from cast to west
gathered at the church to paint
An uphill fourth quarter battle
measures about 900 miles. The
the basement walls. Mrs. Cornel
southern tip is in the same latitude was rewarded Friday night as the
Baumann and Mrs. Lawrence Tim- as Panama, while the northern Holland High reservos overtook
mer served lunch to the workers frontier is as far north as Washing- tho Grand Haven seconds and scoron Monday night and Mrs. Egbert
ton. D.C. This means that India ed 17-42 victory. The Dutch had
Baumann and Mrs Louis Bell serv- has great variety of climate.
and Virginia Yates.
trailedfor three quarters.
were in favor ol the bonding is- three second spot sending the
ed on Tuesday night.
The Little Bucs took a 15-12
India is an agriculturalcountry.
game into an overtime.
I sue. 77 opposed and two ballots
Tuesday night The Junior choir Obviouslythere are large cities first quarter lead and maintained
Hope sank three out of seven
j were spelled, one yes and one no.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) had a sleigh ride and later re- like Bombay with nearly three mil- the same margin in the second
On
Proposal
No.
2
increasing shots in the overtime and made George T. Shields, 17. of MuskeLittle
turned to church for refreshments
lion inhabitants, Calcutta with quarter working the score to 26seven free throws. Calvin made gon. found out it doesn't pay to
1 millagei. out of 1{*I votes cast.
which were served hy Mesdames more
.....
. .....
. ....
than
two
and one half mil 23: The third period score favored
107 favored the proposition. SJ four out of 11 field goals attempts leave without paying a semce
Frank Assink, Gerritt Assink and lion, Madras with one and one half ^™n.<?-^.aven\ 33-31.
were opposed and theie were three in the overtime and three foul charge as a result of an accident
Dorothy Barnes.
Holland sank 38 percent of its
million,Hyderabad,with one milFifth
tosses.
spoiled ballots, all vcs.
at 1:30 a m. Saturday.
This weekend Master Berry Dykshots
in
making
18
out
of
48
atlion, but 85 percent of the people
Calvin scored the first three
Lakewood
Uchool
currently
opA car owned by Shields and
stra, son of the Rev. and Mrs.
KALAMAZOO - (Special) - A
live in small villages of which tempts while Grand Haven counterFrancis Dykstra will accompany there are some 700,000. More than ed with 14 out of 46 for 25 per- 29-point scoring splurge by Western erates two class rooms in the base- points of the game. Leading 7-2, driven by a friend home on furState High's Little Cubs in the ment. Plans also call for a large the Knights fell victim to the Hope lough. went off the road in Talhis maternal grandparents.Mr. 75 percent of the people are en- cent.
all-purpose room.
zone defense, used throughout the madge Township.
and Mrs. William Jellema of Hol- gaged in farming, but they do not
Coach Boh Connell reported Hol- fourth quarter enabled them to
game, and Hope, working the fast
Shields called for the service of
land on a trip to Mulwaukee. He
land
" hadn't had a good practice snatch a 61-43 win over Holland
live on the farm, but in villages.
break pushed ahead 11-7 with 14 Cecil L u m s d e n, garageman at
Christian's
Little
Maroons
here
will visit his uncle and aunt. Mr.
That is perhaps the most distinc- all week ' because of illness and
minutes left in the first half. The Marne, who pulled the car back on
and Mrs. Norman Vassekuil and tive feature of Indian life. Rice is •njury." He was pleased with the Friday night. It was State High’s
score was tied 13-all and 15-all in the road with his wrecker. Lums13th straight win their only defeat
family. The will return home Sun- the bread of life In 1953 India pro- team's performance.
the next three minutes.
den told Shields the fee was $4,
day.
duced 34 million tons of rice. Dave Hilbink led Holland with 12 coming at the hands of this same
Hope pulled away just before the and drove to the comer to turn
Last week Tuesday.Mary Ber- Wherever there is water there are points while «os Overway followed Christian outfit in the season openmidway point of the first half. The around. Before he could get back
kompas, youngest daughter of Mr. rice paddies, miles of them. India ,with
nine. Terry Otting gathered er.
• .
...
- „
Dutch boosted the lead fom five to the scene. Shields had taken
Christian now has a 12-5 record
and Mrs. Abel J. Berkompas of depends on man power and bul-|p‘(kh ' D ck Zander Yacht. 6; and
points,at the midway point, to a off but not before Lumsden got his
West Olive was taken ill. She was lock power Planting,weeding and ' )g Plagenhoef, 5. Other scorers as they close next week with a
Holland Fish and Game Club is
45-29 halftime advantage. The license number.
included Jack Van Tubbergan. 3 return game at Grand Haven.
taken to Holland Hospitaland after
joining the Holland Community
harvesting, as also threshing and
Dutch hit 16 out of 39 shots in
The Hollandersheld the upper Evening School in presentinga
Later. State Police took Shields
a thoroughexaminationshe was storing of grain is done by hand. and Tom Aye and Tom Stoel, 2
each.
hand throughout the first three four-partscries of meetings on con- the first half and connectedon 12. into custody and brought him betaken to Blodgett Hospitalin Grand
Besides rece India produces wheat
The winners sank only nine bas- fore Justice F.J. Workman of
Rapids where she remained two oats, barley, soy beans, cotton. I^rrv Lietzke paced Grand Haven quarters, before the winners hit a servation that will feature films, kets
out of 2-1 tries in the second Spring Lake. He was ticketed for
phenomenal
percentage
in
the
last
with
11.
Eglis
Leicenger
followed
days and had a number of tests. Pulses, grasses,vegetablesand
entertainment, and discussions.
She is now back home and in fruit. Drought is the chief enemy. with 10 and John Boyd had nine. quarter. The Dutch led 13-10 at the
The series begins March 7 and half while the Knights, getting 52 failure to stop and pay for sertries, made 19 shots. Hope's over- vices rendered. He was also
first quarter mark and 22-20 at continues March 14, 21 and 28.
school.
Rainfall is decidedly seasonal.
all percentagewas 42 while the ordered to pay $10 for services,
halftime. At the end of the third
Friday Feb. 18. Mrs. Francis The heaviest rainfall is in October Harrington PT Club
All meetings will he held Monday
period, the count was knotted at nights at Washington School be- Knights made 33 percent.
$20 fine and $4.30 costs.
Dykstra attended the Board and November, called monsoons,
Molenaar led Hope with 26 points
32-32.
meeting of the Zeeland Mission- when torrentsof rain come down. To Stage Showboat
ginning at 7 :30 and admissionis
followed by Rink with 25. RiemersDave Kiavcr led the locals with five.
ary Union at the home of Mrs. There are lesser monsoons in Febma was third with 17. Special Grand Haven Freshmen
HarringtonSchool pupils were 12, followed by Jim Kool and
Allen Rynbrandt,Jamestown.
The
lineup 'ollows :
ruary and March. The rest of the
Roger
Mulder
with
seven
each,
plaudits
must be given Hendrickson Defeat Holland Five
special
guests
at
a
preview
perThe Friendship Guild regular year has little or no rain. All over
March 7
"Midwest Fishing
monthly meeting was held Thurs- the country are reservoirs called formance of "Here Comes the Herm Tuls with six. Gord Mouvv Headquarters." featuringA. B. and Jim Hilmert for their work on
Holland's ninth graade team reday night. The program commit- tanks, some an acre in size, others Showboat," staged by the Parent and Jim Meurer with four each. Cook, assistant chief of fish and the boards. Hilmert, a freshman,
tee was Mrs. James Assink and far larger depending on the lay of Teachers Club Friday night. The Ned Joldersmawith two and Chuck fisher division, state departmentof found himself and was a valuable ceived tHeir third defeat Friday
Mrs Donald Bloemers, Social Com- the land. These provide water for capacity crowd witnessed music, Vande Vusse with one. Fuller had conservation.Don Culp of the asset. Two other substitutes,Mert afternoon losing to the Grand
mittee Mrs. Bakker and Mrs. irrigation. Then, there are thou- drama and nonsense provided by 20 for State High.
ShakespeareCo., will demonstrate Vander Lind and Don Schreur, Haven freshmen, 42-35, The Dutch
the blackface cast. The preview
came through during short stays. took a five point lead at the start
Charles Townsend.
fly and bait casting.
sands of wells, some very deep.
"terrific" of the game but the Bucs caught
March 14 — "Your Recreation Newhof, playing
On Friday, Feb. 25, at 2 p.m. Water is drawn by an old oaken served as a dress rehearsal for Early Morning Xrash
and Community Planning,” fea- game under both boards, led Cal- up midway in the period and led
The World Day of Prayer will be chain bucket arrangement, or by a Tuesday night.
Edwin Raphael as interlocutor Damages Car, Truck
turing Charles M. Lesson, region- vin with 26 points. Kok, former the remaindet of the contest.
observedat Harlem Reformed leathern tub hauled up by a team
Grand Haven led 15-9 at the
al supervisor of parks and recrea- Holland Christian athlete,* out all
church. TheUdiesAid of North of bullocks.The energy consumed was aided in the entertainment by
Mrs. Ina DeNeff, 64, of 352 West tion. The Holland Archery Club week with the flu followed with 22. quarter and 25-20 at half. The third
Holland and 0 1 1 a w a Reformed in drawing water is simply tremcn endmen Fred Wise, and Ben Vanperiod score was 33-29. Harold De
churcheswill join in the service. dous. Now vast projects on our den Bos as "Leviticus" and "Mo- 14th St., was issued a ticket for will give a marksmanship demon- Vroon was third with 17.
Box score:
Vries led Holland with 13 followed
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Barendse TVA model are under construction,lasses." John Ter Vree directedthe running the red flasher at Eighth stration.
supporting chorus in the old Show- St. and River Ave. early here
Hope (91)
by Larry Alderink with 11. Bob
March 21 —’’Water Supply, Polmotored to Detroit, last Sunday. some already completed.
boat favorites.
Monday following a collision be- lution and Erosion," featuring
FG FT PF TP Bigler scored 15 for Grand Haven.
They spent three days in the motor Industry,however, is by no means
Mrs. Ed Huevelhorstand Mrs. tween her car and a truck.
3
5
0 11 Rog Prelesnik tallied eight.
Chester Harvey, engineer of the Adams, f
city. Mr. Barendse attended a con- a negligiblefactor in India's life.
Judson Davis, the co-authors,fillMrs. DeNeff was eastbound on water resources commission.
Riemersma, f
The local frosh now have a 5-3
7
3
2 17
vention and Mrs. Barendse spent In 1953 she processed 1,288,000 tons
ed the hour - long performance Eighth St. and a truck driven by
4
3
9 record. Holland stopped the Bucs
March 28 — "Small Game Hunt- Hendrickson, c
1
much time visitingthe large de- of cotton seed. Her textilemills
with acts and musical highlights In- Wayne Jacobusse, 26, of 604 West ing." featuring Charles Friley, Rink, g
7 11
3 25 last month at Grand Haven.
partment stores downtown and produced 700,000 tons of cotton
cluding "The Lighthouse Keeper's 29th St., was southbound on River director of the Swan Creek Wild Molenaar,g
7 12
2 26 Carroll Norlin is the local coach.
also Nojhland, which is a new yarn, and 5,000.000,000yards of
Daughter," and a young dance Ave.. when the vehiclescollidedin Life ExperimentStation. The Wind- Hilmert, g
0
5
1
1
business section.
cotton cloth. Jute production stood chorus led by Lois Dirkse and Pat2
the intersection.
mill Chorus of the local SPEBSQSA Vander Lind, g
0
0
1
at 4,700,000 bales of 4 pounds ty Jesiek.
The impact bounced the car up chapter provide entertainment.
Schrcur,c
0
0
0 De Kruyter, g
3
1
At the beginningof 1950 there each. In fact 9 percent of the
Curtain time for the performance over the curb where it struck a
Rottman. f
0
A'as one automobile for every world's jute is grown and processed
parking meter and crashed into
The olive is considered civiliza- Totals
29 33 16 91 Broekhuizen, f
hree persons 14 years of age or in Indja. It is her chief item of
Five Latin American countries Van Putten’s store, shattering a tion’s oldest fruit
Calvin (69)
Schreur, f
4
>vocr; by 1975, it is esUmatcd. export. The material for our burcelebrate
their independence on window. Police estimated damage
Diekema, f
2
3
4 Start, f
l
8
ihere will be one car for every lap sacks comes from there. There
the same day, Sept. 15. They are to the '53 model car at $600 to
Father JuniperoSerra founded Kok. f
8
6
5 22 Boersma, g
2
two to two and a half persons in were 4.000.000 tons of iron and
Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guate- $700. Damage to the truck was the first of his chain of Francis- Newhof. c
9
8
2 26
Shat age group.
steel, with larger factoriesin pro- mala, }londur»^ and Nicaragua.
minor.
can missions in California in 1769. Vropn, g
Totals
8
4 17
1
35 13 29 89

Harlem

(Special)

Western State high school
basketballsquad upset Holland
Christian’s cagcrs here Friday
night in an overtime thriller,
64-63. The victory was sweet revenge for the State High club,
having absorbed a 77-36 walloping at the hands of th£ Maroons
fired-up

ior forward, got the sweet taste of

Danforth Grant

of

Holland Public Library which

91-89

Lemmon, John

the gift of microfilm and reader

was handled through the foundation. A report also was given on

HHS

Neff, Mary Ann Cumerford, ‘Barbara Emmick, Linda Gordon, Ann
Marie Kleis, Marlyn De Waard,
Carol Dulyea, Nancy Plewes,
Mary Ellen Stckctee, Joan Vanden

Butler, president;
C.
Lindeman. vice president; George
Tinholt.treasurer,and Peter Kromann. secretary.Trustees reelected are Tinholt, Butler and E. C.
Brooks.
Receipts are now available for
a membership campaign in which
life memberships in the foundation
will cost $100. sustainingmemberships $10 .. year, and associate
memberships$2 a year. These
membership fees will go into a
general fund which trustees expect
will grow year by year and be used
to benefit the community. The
foundation is incorporated to receive gifts of all kinds. It also encourages bequests.
Technically, the purpose of the
foundation is "The receipt, holding,
investment, reinvestment and expenditure of gifts, donations, bequests. devises and membership
contributions,
together with all income therefrom to promote r>
sustain educational and charitable
enterprises and projects and entei prises for the public welfare ol
the people of Holland. Mich., and
the surrounding area.”

Western State

Sinks Goal

To Give Dutch

55 sophomores.
Receivingnil A’s were Marilyn

FoundationFriday night in the
office of MunicipalJudge Cornelius vander Meulen in City Hall.
Officers reelected are W. A.

Announcement also was made

at

Adams

A total of 174 students, representing 20 percent of the student
body, are on the semester honor
roll of Holland High School, it
was revealed today. The list includes 67 seniors, 52 juniors and

Group
Reelects Trustees and
Greater Holland

trustees

24, 1955

Honor RoB for

For Membership

Three

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Lakewood School
Votes Addition

HoDand Reserves
Bugs

Stop

Never Pays

To Run

Maroons

Away

(

....

Lose

Game

I

,

.

v

'

—

a

the final payoff quarter before the
ended
up in the hectic overtime.

gome broke wide open and

Gary Vander Ark turned in a
game for the Maroons to lead

fine

his club in the scoring with 19
markers, followed by Dave Vander
Hill with 15. Bobby Miles and
Chuck Warfield paced the winners
with 14 points apiece.
Christian closes out regular sea-

son play next Friday at Grand
Haven.
Bov scores:
Holland Christian (68)

FT

I’F

xr

1

4

5

5

5

4

12
15

7

4

19

5

9
0

3

5
5
0
0

n

0

0

F(i

Mulder, f
Vander Hill, f
Vander Ark. c
Buupsma, g
Bos( g
Boer, g
Vryhof, g

2
0

1

6
0
2
0

5

Dykcmn. f

0 2
i
0
n <»
22 19 28
Western State (61)
Wise, f
2
6 5
Parker, f
4
0 2
Flechenstein,c
5 2
1
Miles, g
3
8 3
Warfield, g
3
8
4
De Kreek, f
3
3 2
Taylor, g
0 1
1
Totals
‘ 17 30 19
Altena. e
Totals

63
10
8
14

14
9
2
64

Funeral Services Held
For Robinson Woman

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Funeral services for Mrs. Frieda
Louise Wenger, 86, route 1, Grand
Haven, (Robinsontownship), who
died Friday night followinga lingering illness, were held from
the Kammeraad Funeral home at
2 p.m. Monday with Frank Fisher
of the First Church of Christ Scientist reading the service and burial
in Lake Forest cemetery.
Mrs. Wenger is survived by two
sisters.Mrs. Louisa Reimer and
Mrs. Wilhelmina Jurgers, and a
bri>thcr, Henry Marsh, all of
Chicago.
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